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PRESTIGIOUS AWARDS for
shri vasant hosangadi and smt. lalith j. rao

Shri Vasant Hosangadi receiving the Uttar
Pradesh Sangeet Natak Academy Award.

Smt. Lalith J. Rao receiving the Tana Riri award from
Shri Vijaybhai Rupani, Chief Minister of Gujarat (seen
on the left) and Shri Rajendrabhai Trivedi, Minister
for Culture & Youth Affairs, Govt of Gujarat (seen on
the right).

Shri Vasant Hosangadi conducting an orchestra.
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7KH,QDXJXUDO)XQFWLRQRIWKH¿UVWUHWDLORXWOHW
of Parijnan Foundation will be held on Tuesday
13th December at 8.30 pm in Talmakiwadi Garden.
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As part of our KSA Health Lecture Series, we bring to
you an informative Audiovisual Presentation on
‘The When, Why, and How of Physiotherapy’
by Dr Swati Puthli B.Sc.(Physiotherapy), Senior
Physiotherapist, at 10 am on Sunday 8th January 2017
at the Shrimat Anandashram Hall, KSA Bldg, Talmakiwadi.
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Here is YOUR Chance
to connect with your beloved
SHRÈè± CHITRÆ±æPUR MA˜—
most joyfully and meaningfully
As a ChitrÀ¡àpur SÀ¡àraswat YOU are blessed with a Holy GuruparamparÀ¡à of matchless
Masters who are ever-willing to guide you and a Maˆ‡ which is forever waiting to
welcome you like a loving mother.
As a responsible and responsive recipient of this abundant Grace that showers YOU
with Blessings and success on both the material and spiritual planes, if you feel it is
time to say ‘Thank You!’, our Maˆ‡ has just made it easier for you.
HOW?
*Online VantigÀ¡à payment at your fingertips
*Booking of SevÀ¡à-s at any or all Maˆ‡-s online from anywhere
To formalize this, our Maˆ‡ is systematically collecting all the requisite data from its
local SabhÀ¡à-s. The contact details needed are - your email- id (at least of one person
from each family), mobile number, nak[‡atra (optional) and the date of birth(optional)
of all adult family members of each unit. This will enable the Maˆ‡ to provide you with
various facilities.
Six SabhÀ¡à-s have already provided this data and devotees who provided e-mail id.s
have already got user id.s and passwords and can pay VantigÀ¡à free of cost through
the SVC Bank Transfer facility. The facility to book SevÀ¡à-s will follow, soon.
So what are you waiting for?
Please provide all relevant data to your SabhÀ¡à-Pratinidhi / Office bearer TODAY and
become a devoted and dutiful member of our illustrious ChitrÀ¡àpur SÀ¡àraswat family
and our revered ShrÂ¡â ChitrÀ¡àpur Maˆ‡.
December 2016
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Dear Friends,
We all studied the grammar of different languages in our school lives. We were always told by
our teachers that developing a solid foundation in grammar will not only help us in creating our own
sentences correctly but will also make it easier to improve our communication skills in both spoken
and written language. Along with this, came the grammar of literature. In fact, in school, as we were
growing up, our English language teacher used to emphasize that grammar is the mathematics of
literature and composition.
*UDPPDULVDOVRDQLPSRUWDQWWRROLQUHDGLQJ:KHQZHFRQVLGHUWKHJHQUHRIGUDPDSRHWU\¿FWLRQ
DQGQRQ¿FWLRQZHFDQLPPHGLDWHO\VHHWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIJUDPPDU)RUWKHDUWLVWHVRIWKHWKHDWUHDQG
celluloid, for lovers of poetry, for great orators and even for successful lawyers arguing complicated
cases in the courts of law, mastering the grammar of reading is important. Good authors, poets and
actors revel in the joy of grammar. The art of persuasion is also grammar.
:HDOOORYHPXVLFDQGVSHFLDOO\DOO&KLWUDSXU6DUDVZDWVKDYHDQLQERUQDI¿QLW\WRPXVLF0RVWRI
us can hum and sing. Some of us are great exponents of music. Music also has its own grammar.
Notation, melody, harmony and rhythm are interwoven to create music. Whether it is classical music
in the form of Indian, Western or Oriental, semi classical or non-classical music– all have their own
grammar which brings melody, harmony and rhythm to music. Music infuses melody in life.
When I looked at the importance of grammar, I came across various books on the grammar of trade
and commerce, the grammar of geography, the grammar of history – ancient, medieval and modern.
We also have the grammar of chemistry, biology and so on and so forth. I have observed that in
PDQ\RIWKHVHFDVHVWKHIRXQGDWLRQRIJUDPPDULVEDVHGRQVFLHQWL¿FWKHRULHVSULQFLSOHVDQGIDFWV
Is grammar only a science?
If there is a grammar for all the subjects, then, is there a grammar of life? Yes…there is a grammar of life which tells us how to live our own life. How to live our life is for each person to decide.
Grammar is basically a set of rules and it is imperative for each one of us to set our own rules
and principles for leading a good life.
As the famous poet, Charles Bukowski says in his ‘Grammar of Life’ The past is imperfect
The present is tense
The future is malign
And immortality lacks evidence
Lay down and eat roses.
)ULHQGV«GH¿QHWKHJUDPPDURI\RXURZQOLIHDQGHQMR\\RXUOLIHLQ\RXURZQZD\
Regards,

Praveen P Kadle

December 2016
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OUR COVER

CONGRATULATIONS!

Our Chitrapur Saraswat samaj has been abundantly blessed with creative
prowess in innumerable arenas. Here is a salute to two of our reputed and
much- wowed artistes -singers-composers par excellence who received welldeserved awards recently – dulcet-voiced Vasant Hosangadi, who received
the Sangeet Natak Academy Award instituted by the UP Government and
soulful diva of the Agra-Atrauligharana - Lalith J. Rao who got the “Tana Riri
Sangeet Samman” Award from the Government of Gujarat
Vasant Hosangadi
The Uttar Pradesh Sangeet Natak Academy Award
for Music, Dance, Drama and associated faculties is
an annual ceremony being conducted since the year
1973. Awarded by the apex body of Uttar Pradesh
ZRUNLQJ LQ WKH ¿HOG RI SHUIRUPLQJ DUWV WKH 8361$
$ZDUGLVUHFRJQL]HGLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\DQGLVDFRQ¿UPDWLYH
GH¿QLWLRQ RI DQ DUWLVWH¶V WDOHQW 0DQ\ GLVWLQJXLVKHG
artistes of the State have been felicitated and honored
over the years. Due to certain unavoidable reasons this
ceremony could not be organized since the year 2003.
After much deliberation and efforts of the Academy,
awards for the years 2003-2008 were distributed on
24th October, 2016.
Shri Hosangadi Vasant, renowned music composer
(Grade-I [1976] – Aakashwani and Doordarshan)
received this coveted honor for his unparalleled, devoted
DQGVLQFHUHVHUYLFHVLQWKH¿HOGRI0XVLF&RPSRVLQJDQG
Orchestration for the year 2006. The honors were done
by Ms. Arun Kumari Kori - Hon’ble Minister for Culture,
Government of Uttar Pradesh; and Mr. Achchelal Soni
– Chairman, Uttar Pradesh Sangeet Natak Academy.
%HJLQQLQJ KLV FDUHHU LQ WKH ¿HOG RI PXVLF LQ WKH
Bombay Film Industry as a vocalist, Shri Hosangadi
Vasant (better known as H. Vasant in his professional
¿HOG  VXEVHTXHQWO\ VKLIWHG WR RUFKHVWUDO DUUDQJLQJ
RUFKHVWUDWLRQ RI VRQJV  WR ¿QDOO\ HPHUJH DV D IXOO
ÀHGJHG0XVLF'LUHFWRUZLWKDVWURQJIRXQGDWLRQLQ,QGLDQ
classical music- both vocal as well as instrumental – and
sound knowledge of Western music.
'XULQJ WKH HDUO\ \HDUV RI KLV ¿OP PXVLF FDUHHU
LQ WKH %RPED\ ¿OP LQGXVWU\ IURP  WR  KH
assisted well known music directors like, S.N. Tripathi,
Chitragupta, Prem Dhawan, Datta Davjekar, Hridaynath
0DQJHVKNDU DQG ¿QDOO\ WXUQHG LQWR DQ LQGHSHQGHQW
VXFFHVVIXO PXVLF GLUHFWRU IRU VHYHUDO IHDWXUH ¿OPV RI
regional languages like Marathi, Kannada, Gujarati,
3XQMDELDVZHOODVORZEXGJHW+LQGL¿OPV
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He migrated to Lucknow in the year 1974 in
connection with producing a musical radio programme
sponsored by the Birla Group of Companies and
ultimately settled there.The credit for being the foundermusic composer of Aakashwani Lucknow’s Choral Group
(Vrindagaan) also goes to Shri H. Vasant.
As music director he has undertaken several
prestigious assignments for both Aakashwani and
Doordarshan, Lucknow, such as Bibi Natiyon Wali, the
premiere teleserial of Doordarshan India. He has been
on the panel of Music Audition Board, Aakashwani,
India and is regularly invited by several organizations of
repute as a judge in music competitions and auditions.
Shri Vasant Hosangadi’s sangeet-seva for
Shri Chitrapur Math
The evergreen bhajan-s in Marathi - Lago Tuzhe
Payee and Mazha de Tava Padee Aasa were composed
by Vasantmam around 1965 at the Bengaluru Math
during Parama Pujya Anandashram Swamiji’s camp.
The Konkani song –Chaturvidha Mukti-patha was
‘born’ after Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji presented him a video - CD of His discourse
–Sharanaagati – given at The Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan,
Mumbai. The song was recorded after detailed
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discussions with Pujya Swamiji.
Ganga Yamuna Saraswati Mata in Hindi
This was recorded and presented to Pujya Swamiji
in Kanpur in 2009, where Swamiji had halted en route
to Allahabad during the Tristhali Yatra.
In 2007,Vasantmam’s close friend - Shri Mohan
Hemmady motivated him to write some devotional songs
in Konkani and this led to the creation of Samarpit- a
CD of different bhajan-s composed and rendered by
him. On 10th August 2009 -his 75th birthday – this
CD was offered at the Holy Feet of Pujya Swamiji at
the Bengaluru Math and Swamiji was kind enough to
formally release it on that very day.

Feeling encouraged, he recorded three more video
songs, two in Sanskrit, penned by his friend, in praise of
Parama Pujya Swami Anandashram (Tasmai Shri Gurave
Namaha) and Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram
(Guru Smriti).The third one, an attempt in Hindi, is in
praise of our entire Guru Parampara and is entitled Guru
Avahan. All three can be viewed on You-Tube.
Tasmai Sri Gurave Namaha was screened at
the Canara Union hall in May 2015, in the Divine
Presence of our Mathadhipati – Parama Pujya Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji.

*********
Lalith J. Rao
On November 10, 2016, at a glittering function Shri
Vijaybhai Rupani, Chief Minister of Gujarat conferred
the “Tana Riri Sangeet Samman” on reputed classical
singer of the Agra-Atrauli gharana – Shrimati Lalith J.
Rao. Shri Rajendrabhai Trivedi, Minister for Culture and
Youth Affairs, Government of Gujarat was also present
on stage during the ceremony. This prestigious award is
presented every year to a female singer of outstanding
PHULW7KHEH¿WWLQJYHQXHIRUJLYLQJDZD\WKHDZDUGZDV
the Samadhi-sthal of the legendary singing duo – Tana
and Riri who are said to be the only two singers who
could sing the Raga Malhar so accurately and with such
acumen that their rendition had the power to extinguish
all lamps in the vicinity, just as Raga Deepak, when
rendered by the one and only Tansen could ignite all
the lamps in Akbar’s court!
What is interesting is why the Gujarat Government
chose to honour a diva who had not performed on a
public concert platform for almost two decades now.
Well, that is because the connoisseurs and music lovers
had not forgotten the joy she had gifted them between
1972 and 1993 in a series of concerts for the Gujarat
Sangeet Natak Academy in Gandhinagar, or one at
the Durbar Hall at the Baroda Palace where Lalith’s
“Dada Guru” – Ustad Faiyaaz Khansahab was the court
musician, to give just two examples The Award was
also in recognition of the pivotal role Lalith has played
in propagating the Agra-Atrauli gharana in Bengaluru
by training some promising youngsters who are already
being applauded and recognised by layperson and critic
alike!
Lalith J. Rao’s musical seva for
Shri Chitrapur Math
In 2005, with Pujjya Swamiji’s Blessings, Lalith
Rao produced a ticketed musical show to raise funds
for the renovation of the Shiva Krishna Mandir, Hubli

December 2016

where Pujya Swamiji was to perform His Chaturmasya
9UDWD7KLVXQLTXHSUHVHQWDWLRQ³%KDLUDYWR%KDLUDYL´
comprised 24 raga-s and was a musical journey
from dawn to dusk and then back to dawn with the
appropriate raga for each ‘prahar’ and a running
commentary explaining how raga-s change with the
time of the day. She trained several young musicians
of Bengaluru, both Amchi-s and non-Amchi-s, and
the show at Canara Union on 5th June 2005 went
“housefull” as did the 3 which followed, including one at
the prestigious NCPA. By popular demand a 3-CD audio
album of the programme was brought out and the entire
proceeds donated to our Beloved Shri Chitrapur Math.
During the Tercentenary of our Math in 2008,
Lalith composed a new raga for the occasion-Raga
Bhavanishankar - a mesmerizing combination of
raga-s Durga and Shankara. The lyric of the main song
“Saraswata Rasa Dhaara Dheera...in drut teentaal
was written by Shatavadhani Ganesh; but Lalith
also composed a Madhyalaya song in Rupak taal
“Karunamaya Nain Satguru Ke..”. The raga was named
‘Bhavanishankar’ with the Blessings of Pujya Swamiji.In
December of the same year Lalith, along with Jayavanth
and the late Gourang Kodikal, invited all the noted Amchi
musicians and keertankar-s to perform at a two-week
extravaganza at Shirali called”Chitrapur Rang Ranjani”,
and Lalith choreographed a musical “Saaroopyam,
Sadrushyam, Trayam”performed mainly with Amchi
musicians.
3XM\D 6ZDPLML WKHQ UHTXHVWHG /DOLWK WR SURGXFH
another musical on the same lines for the Golden Jubilee
commemoration of Parama Pujya Parijnanashram
Swamiji III’s Shishya Sweekar. The result was the
musical “Guru Vaatsalyam - Shishya Sharanaagati”
(GVSS) which was performed at Karla, again mainly with
Amchi musicians, on 28th Feb 2009.The primary theme
of this musical was the Shishya Sweekar ceremony of
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March 1959, the strong bond that existed between
our Parameshthi Guru – Parama Pujya Anandashram
Swamiji and Parama Guru - Pujya Parijnanashram
Swamiji III, the renunciation of the Peetha by the latter
and the ascension to the Peetha by Pujya Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji.
Recently Lalith recorded the commentary of the
Guru Jyoti Yatra in Kannada translated by Vaishali
Koppikar from the original in English written by Shailaja
Gangulypachi, for putting on the Math website. During
Pujya Swamiji’s visit to Bengaluru in Nov 2015, the
/RFDO6DEKDUHTXHVWHG/DOLWKWRUHSHDW*966EXWWKLV
time Lalith could do it with only a few of her disciples
(as the Amchi musicians who participated in the

original were living all over India, with one member
abroad). So the added input this time was a Power-Point
presentation showing several photographs of the 1959
Shishya Sweekar ceremony and many others along with
a narration. The programme was video recorded, but
both the audio and the video did not come out as well
as expected. So, with Swamiji’s Anumati the video was
re-recorded and placed at the Lotus Feet of Pujya
Swamiji at Karla duringNavaratri this year.
Along with her husband Jayavanthmam and the
late Gourangmam, Lalith also created the “Directory
of Chitrapur Saraswat Musicians & Dancers” for KSA.
This was released by Pujya Swamiji at Karla in 2006.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, The Diwali (November) issue has a
variety of must read articles ...I thoroughly enjoyed
reading them all...but the one that appealed to me most
is “Am I well – Adjusted” by Ketaki Mavinkurve. It was
not just a pleasurable read but it gave me an insight
to think on something I never really gave a thought to
before ...would await for more articles from her.

That showed her in the prime of her youth. I recall my
grandmother,[who was her contemporary in Mangalore]
saying that Kamaladevi was a “classic Mangalorean
beauty”. The photo in the KS[sourced from “Hindu”
archives] showed her in a later phase of her life.
Jaishankar Bondal

Sanika Balwally

Dear Editor. It was nice to read Shri. Kishore Rao‘s
response to my letter in the October issue of the KS.
The extracts from the ‘Hindu’ newspaper that Srih Rao
TXRWHVFRQVWLWXWHGUHSRUWDJHRQWKHVHPLQDUH[KLELWLRQ
[sponsored by Mr.and Mrs Nilekani] that I attended in my
capacity as Member of the IIC, and on which my piece
in the November issue of the KS was based. It is true,
as Shri. Rao notes, Kamaladevi belongs to a generation
WKDWGRHVQRWSK\VLFDOO\PHQWDOO\H[LVWLQWRGD\µVZRUOG
even if it does, its contribution is not noticed by people
around, or worse still, it is taken for granted. Hence
my piece titled”......lest we forget”. Kamaladevi’s
achievements were myriad, but as she pithily put it,
when asked about her work in Independent India “I
stepped off the highway of politics to get onto the
side road of development”. How I wish the politicians
of today would not only talk, but work the way she did!
Vinay Lal [also mentioned in Shri. Rao‘s
letter] teaches history at UCLA, California, and with
Helen Dubois, is the author of “The Plural Universe of
Kamaladevi Chattopadhyaya”[Zubaan Books, 2016] ; I
have however, not seen the work yet.
One more matter. The photograph I had sent along
with the article was one from the exhibition in Delhi.

December 2016
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8QLTXH)XOOWLPH-RE/LYLQJ2SSRUWXQLW\
$ SURXG ODG\ VHQLRU FLWL]HQ RI DGYDQFHG DJH LQWHQGV WR FRQWLQXH OHDGLQJ DQ
DFWLYHOLIH¿OOHGZLWKWKHVLPSOHKHDOWK\DQGKDSS\SXUVXLWVRIUHWLUHGOLIH6KH
LVORRNLQJIRUDQLQGLYLGXDOWRKHOSPDQDJHKHUKRPHDQGDFWLYLWLHVDQGSURYLGH
FRPSDQLRQVKLS RQ D IXOOWLPH EDVLV 7KLV LV D VWDEOH ORZVWUHVV FRPIRUWDEOH
RSSRUWXQLW\IRUDFRPSDVVLRQDWHDPLDEOHDQGIULHQGO\ZRPDQ
7KH SHUIHFW FDQGLGDWH ZRXOG EH DQ DPFKL&6%*6% ZLOOLQJ WR OLYH ZLWK WKH
VHQLRULQDVHFXUH1RUWK%DQJDORUHKRPHRQDIXOOWLPHSHUPDQHQWEDVLV7KH
LGHDO FDQGLGDWH ZRXOG EH LQGHSHQGHQW ZLWK QR RU IHZ SHUVRQDO FRQVWUDLQWV
FRPPLWPHQWVDQGKDYHQRVHULRXVKHDOWKLVVXHV
7KHFDQGLGDWHPXVWEH
 0RGHVWO\ WHFKVDYY\ ZLWK D 3& WDEOHW VPDUWSKRQH DQG RQ RFFDVLRQ
FDSDEOHRIJHWWLQJWKHVHZRUNLQJ¿[HGXVLQJSUHDSSURYHGRXWVLGHVHUYLFH
SURYLGHUV
 $EOHWRXVHDSSVOLNH8EHU2ODWRRUJDQL]HWUDQVSRUWDWLRQRUGHUJURFHULHV
PHGLFLQHVXVLQJPRELOHDSSV
 $EOH WR KDQGOH EDVLF ILQDQFLDO WUDFNLQJ WR PDLQWDLQ KRXVHKROG
H[SHQVHDFFRXQWV
 $EOHWRPRQLWRUHQVXUHURXWLQHPHGLFDWLRQDQGPHGLFDOFKHFNXSV
 $EOH WR FDOPO\ WDNH SURPSW DFWLRQ LQ FDVH RI DQ\ XQH[SHFWHG KHDOWK
emergency
 $EOHWRPDNHELOOSD\PHQWVDQGFUHDWHHPDLOVLPSOHDFFRXQWVUHSRUWV
 &DSDEOHRIFDOOLQJIROORZLQJXSZLWKSUHVFULEHGFXVWRPHUVHUYLFHLIDQ\
RIWKHIROORZLQJKDYHDSUREOHPZDWHUVXSSO\HOHFWULFLW\:L)L,63VWKH
SKRQHVDWHOOLWHFRPSDQLHV
 $EOH WR SURYLGH DW OHDVW  &KDUDFWHU 5HIHUHQFHV DWWHVWLQJ WR VXLWDEOH
WHPSHUDPHQWDQGLPSHFFDEOHLQWHJULW\
7KH GDLO\ URXWLQH ZRXOG LQFOXGH FRRUGLQDWLQJ DQG DFFRPSDQ\LQJ WKH VHQLRU
WR RQHPRUH RI WKH IROORZLQJ \RJD ZDONV &KLWUDSXU 0DWK &DQDUD 8QLRQ
1LJKWLQJDOHVDQGRWKHUVLPLODUVRFLDOFXOWXUDORUJDQL]DWLRQV$QLGHDOFDQGLGDWH
ZRXOGSHUVRQDOO\HQMR\UHDGLQJZDONLQJFKHVVFDUGVJDUGHQLQJDQGPHDQLQJIXO
FRQYHUVDWLRQRQFXUUHQWDIIDLUV
7KHPRQWKO\UHPXQHUDWLRQGHSHQGLQJRQFDSDELOLW\ZLOOLQFOXGHD¿[HGPRQWKO\
VDODU\SOXVDQLQFHQWLYHSODQEDVHGRQWKHVHQLRU¶VVDWLVIDFWLRQSOXVDQDQQXDOO\
HVFDODWLQJERQXVIRRGDFFRPPRGDWLRQXWLOLWLHVDQGDOORWKHUDVVRFLDWHGOLYLQJ
H[SHQVHVSDLG

,ILQWHUHVWHGHPDLO\RXUSUR¿OHWRDPFKLVHQLRU#JPDLOFRP
December 2016
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Naad Ninaad comes alive to the Sound Of Music

(Report on page 31)

8WWDUD1DGNDUQLDV0DULDWHDFKLQJWKHPXVLFQRWHV
WRWKHFKLOGUHQZKLOHRQDSLFQLF

7KHRSHQLQJVFHQHRIWKHSOD\1XQVDWWKHFRQYHQW
GXULQJWKHSUD\HUEHIRUH0DULD¶VHQWU\

0DULDJHWVLQWURGXFHGWRWKH&RORQHODQGKLVVHYHQ
FKLOGUHQ

7KHKDSS\ZHGGLQJVFHQHDWWKHHQGRIWKHSOD\
MXVWEHIRUHWKHFXUWDLQFDOO

Building for a community

December 2016

(Article on page 32)
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KSA - Convocation of Successful Students

'LJQLWDULHVRQWKHVWDJH OWRU 6PW$UXQD1DUD\DQDQ&KLHI*XHVW
6PW*HHWD<HQQHPDGL9LFH3UHVLGHQW.6$6KUL3UDYHHQ.DGOH3UHVL
GHQW.6$6KUL5DMD3DQGLW&KDLUPDQ.6$

<RXQJ6KLYDQL.DJDOSUR
SRVLQJWKHYRWHRIWKDQNVRQ
EHKDOIRIDOOWKHVWXGHQWV

Four Generations

(l to r) Father Tanmay Bhat, Grandfather Sandeep Bhat holding toddler Rishi Bhat,
Great Grandfather Rammohan Bhat Bijoor

December 2016
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H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZ Am`mo{OV

Saraswat Convocation, 2016

(eoZdmé, {XZm§H$ 22 Am°ŠQ>mo~a, 2016 H$, H°$Zam
gmañdV Agmo{gEeZ Am`mo{OV Saraswat Convocation
2016 hmo H$m`©H«$_w, gm§Oo 5.00 K§Q>çmar, g§ñWoÀ`m lr_V²
AmZ§Xml_ g^mJ¥hm§Vw, S>m°. (lr_Vr) AéUm Zmam`UZ {hJoë`m
AÜ`jV|Vw g§nÞ Om„mo. CX` _§{H$H$amZo øm H$m`©H«$_mM|
gyÌg§MmcZ Ho$„|. Ë`m H$m`©H«$_mMmo d¥Îmm§Vw.)
Z_ñH$mê$ Am{Z gwñdmJV_²Ÿ&
Am`À`m H$m`©H«$_mMr AÜ`jm, åhù`mar, K.P.B.
Hinduja College Mr _mOr àmMm`m© S>m°. lr_Vr AéUm
Zmam`UZ², H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmMmo AÜ`j àdrU_m_
H$S>co, CnmÜ`jm JrV¸$m `oÞo_S>r, hm§Þr do{XHo$Moar {damO_mZ
Om§dH$mO åhmoUw {dZ§Vr.
do{XHo$Moar {damO_mZ Om„oë`m gd© _mÝ`dam§H$ VerMr
hm§Jm CnpñWV Am{eë`m Vw_H$m§ gdmªH$ {dZ_« A{^dmXZ H$moZw©,
hm§d CX` _§{H$H$a, Saraswat Convocation, 2016 øm
H$m`©H«$_mH$ àma§^w H$aVm§.
gd©àW_, Am`À`m g_ma§^mMr AÜ`jm S>m°. AéUm
Zmam`UZ² {hJocmo n[aM` H$moZw© {XVm§.
S>m°. AéUm Zmam`UZ åhù`mar, S>m°. AéUm CÚmdaZmam`UZ. Am_Joë`m Vmc_H$s dmS>tVwMr gmÞmhmoS>r Om„oco{_
Vt, Am_H$m§ dmS>tVwë`m§H$, "AéUr' åhmoUw n[a{MV, {VJoc|
emco` {ejU, ^m`IimÀ`m St. Anthony's High School
cm§ WmìZw Om„|. XmXaÀ`m H$sVu _hm{dÚmc`m§WmìZw nXdrYa
Om„r Am{U nXì`wÎma {ejU, _§w~B© {dÚmnrR>m§WmìZw nyU© Ho$„|.
1994 V§w "The History of Bombay from 1885 to
1905" øm {df`mMoar à~§Y gmXa H$moZw© {VÞo S>m°ŠQ>aoQ> _oio{`c|.
40 dgmªMmo {ejUjoÌm§Vw AZw^d. _o 2015 V§w, MZuamoS>
Am{eë`m K.P.B. Hinduja College of Commerce øm
_hm{dÚmc`mMr àmMm`m© åhmoUy S>m°. AéUm godm{Zd¥Îm Om„r.
Vr gÜ`m _§w~B© {dÚmnrR>m§WmìZw B{Vhmg {df`m§Vw Ph.D.
H$V©ë`m {dÚmÏ`mªH$ _mJ©Xe©H$ (Guide) åhmoUy H$m`© H$aVm.
amï´>r` VerMr Am§Vaamï´>r` ñVamMoar S>m°. AéUmZo 41ner MS>
Research Papers gmXa Ho$ë`mVr. qhXwOm§Zr, {V¸$m "Best
Researcher" åhmoUy gwdU©nXH$ {XìZw gÝ_m{ZV Ho$ë`m§. S>m°.
AéUmZo, _§w~B© {dÚmnrR>mMo 10 Minor Research Projects
VerMr UGC Mo XmoZr nyU© Ho$ë`mVr. University Grant
Commission Mmo EHw$ àH$ënw "Art and Architecture

Chitrapur Saraswat Community."
KPB Hinduja College À`m Student's Council
Zo S>m°. AéUmH$ "Best Teacher" åhmoUy gÝ_m{ZV Ho$ë`m§.

{V¸$m _oùioco BVa nwañH$ma åhù`mar1. Bharat Vibhushan Samman Puraskar of
Dehradun, Uttarkhand.
2. The Indo Nepal Shiromani Award at
Kathamandu, Nepal.
3. Indian Achievers Award for educational
excellence, in Goa.
4. Best Teacher Award on the 59th Kerala
Foundation Day, at Shanmukhanand Hall,
Mumbai.

emim, _hm{dÚmc`m§V AmgVZm, S>m°. AéUmZo
Jm`Zm§Vw{` AZoH$ ~jrg§ _oio{`ë`m§Vr. {Xd§JV lr. H$_cmH$a
^mJdV Am{Z lr. M§ÐH$m§V gwVma ho {VJoco g§JrVjoÌm§Vwco Jwê$.
gÜ`m S>m°. AéUm, gm_m{OH$ H$m`m©Mmo EH$ ^mJ
åhmoUy e¡j{UH$ {df`m§Moar ì`m»`mZ§ {XÎmm Am{Z {dÚmÏ`mªH$
_mJ©Xe©Z H$Vm©.
EH$s {deof Iã~ar gm§JMr åhù`mar, Am{O S>m°. AéUm
Ho$ai dƒr Ampíecr. Omë`mar, Vw_H$m§ gdmªH$ _oiH$m,
Vw_Mocm½Jr C„m|dH$m, Vw_Joc| H$m¡VwH$ H$moH$m©O åhmoUy Ho$ai
dƒ| _wImagwZy hm§Jm Am`ë`m.
AmÎm§ JrV¸$mH$ {dZ§Vr H$s, {VÞo nwînJwÀN> {XìZw
S>m°. AéUmJoc| ñdmJV H$moH$m©O.
{d{dY n[ajm§Vw CÎmrU© Om„oë`m {dÚmWu/{dÚmWuqZJocmo
JwUJm¡ad H$moaMo EH$imH$, H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmÀ`m
dVrZo gd© {dÚmÏ`mªJoc|/{dÚm{W©ZtJoc| _Z…nyd©H$ A{^Z§XZ,
VerMr Vm§Joë`m nmcH$m§Joco{` _Z…nyd©H$ A{^Z§XZ. gdmªJoë`m
Vm|S>mar EH$ g_mYmZ nmoimoìZw Iwer {XñVm, gd© {dÚmWu/
{dÚmWuZtH$ ^mdr Am`wî`mImVra ew^oÀN>m!
øm àg§JmMoar, Vw_H$m§ H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZm
{df`m§Vw gm§JH$mO åhmoUw {XgVm.
26 Zmoìh|~a, 1911 øm {Xgw KSA Mr ñWmnZm
Om„r. Am_Joë`m g_mOm§Vwë`m gdmªZr EH$S>o `oìZw, g_mOmÀ`m
~aonUmImÎmra, {dH$mgmImÎmra H$m`© H$moH$m©O åhmoUw Am_Joë`m
13 åhmcJS>çm§Zr hr ñWmnZm Ho$„r. KSAH$ 105 dgª
of the Vadakkanathan Temple of Trichur, Kerala" OmÎmmVr. øm 105 dgmªVw g§ñWoZo g_mOmÀ`m {dH$mgmImÎmra
hmo Ampíecmo, Var Xwgam| "Socio-historical study of _ñV H$m`© Ho$ë`m§. g§ñWoMr ñdV… Jocr dmñVw Amñg, XmoZt
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g^mJ¥h§ AmgVr. "Kanara Saraswat" h| _wInÌ Amñg, Chief Guest! Born & brought up here and that
Holiday Home, Health Centre, Reference Library,
Marriage Bureau Amñg. à{Vdag {XdmirH$ {d{dY

ñnYmªMo, gm§ñH¥${VH$ H$m`©H«$_m§Mo Am`moOZ OmÎmm. g_mOm§Vwë`m
Xw~©c KQ>H$m§ImVra Am{W©H$ ghmæ` {XVmVr. g_mOmH$
cm¡{H$H$ àmá H$moZw© {Xcoë`m _mÝ`dam§Jocmo, g§ñWoÀ`m dYm©nZ
{XZmH$ åhù`mar, 26 Zmoìh|~amH$, à{Vdag Jm¡ad OmÎmm. øm
gd© CnH«$_m§Mo \$cñdê$n, åhù`mar, cmoH$g§»`oÀ`m X¥ï>rZo
Am_Jocmo g_mO gmZw AmñgwZw{`, Am_Joë`m cmoH$m§Joë`m,
{d{dY joÌm§Vwë`m cm¡{H$H$m{_Vt, _hmZ OmìZw Amñg. hr
Am_Mo Im{Îma AË`§V A{^_mZmMr Am{Z Jm¡admMr Iã~ar.
Vwå_rgwÔm§{` ^{dî`m§Vw AerMr cm¡{H$H$ àmá H$V©ct hmÁOr
Am_H$m§ ImÌr Amñg.
hmo JwUJm¡ad g_ma§^w, 1924 gmcm§Vw n¡co\$m§Vm Om„mo.
Ë`mdoimar {dÚmÏ`mªH$ g§~mo{YV H$moê$H$, {ejUjoÌm§Vwco
AZoH$ Zm_d§V Vkm§H$ Am_§{ÌV Ho$„oc|. 1957 gmcm§Vw gmjmV
na_nyÁ` AmZ§Xml_ ñdm_rOtZr {dÚmÏ`mªH$ Amerdm©{MV
Ho$„oc|. VmÁOoCàm§Vo, Am{OWm{`, S>m°. A{OV \$S>Ho$, gd©lr
Á`w{c`mo [a~oamo, E_. Ama. n¡, S>m°. {dO` JwnMwn, S>m°. e§VZw
ZmJaH$Å>r, àmÜ`m{nH$m _mo{hZr _§{H$H$a, àmÜ`m{nH$m gmYZm
H$m_V, àmÜ`m{nH$m H$mqcXr _wPw_Xma, lr_Vr ew^Xm {dUoH$a,
lr. Hw$cXrn H$mimda, hm§MoAgë`m Zm_d§Vmcm½JrWmìZw
{dÚmWudJm©H$ _mJ©Xe©Z _où`m§. Vm§Joc| H$m¡VwH$ Omë`m§.
Am{Z, Am{O Vw_Joc| H$m¡VwH$ H$moéH$, Vw_Jocmo JwUJm¡ad
H$moéH$, àmÜ`m{nH$m S>m°. (lr_Vr) AéUm Zmam`UZmdmar {ejU
joÌm§Vwcr Zm_d§V ì`º$s hm§Jm Am`ë`m hr Am_H$m§ gdmªImVra
Iwer Iã~ar. AmÎm§ {VJoë`m ew^hñVo {d{dY narjm§Vw CÎmrU©
Om„oë`m {dÚmWu/{dÚm{W©ZtJocmo Jm¡adw OmËcmo. S>m°. AéUmH$
øm gdmªJoco Amerdm©Xnyd©H$ H$m¡VwH$ H$moH$m©O åhmoUw {dZ§Vr.
nwañH$ma {dVaUmCàm§Vo AmÎm§, S>m°. AéUmH$ {dZ§Vr H$s,
{VÞo Am_H$m§ gdmªH$ _mJ©Xe©Zna g§~mo{YV H$moH$m©O.
Good evening to everyone present here. I
feel very privileged to be invited here as the Chief
Guest for this Convocation Function. There is a
saying that behind every successful man there is
a woman. Well, behind my being here there are
3 women, Geeta Yennamadi pachhi, Geeta Balse
pachhi and Chikramane Nirmala pacchi! On the
17th September when I came to the Balak Vrinda
School to attend the Teachers’ Day function there,
as soon as I entered the hall, all three of them
extended the invitation to me to come here as the
December 2016

too in bldg no 17 in Talmaki Wadi, I just could not
say No. I was really touched and so accepted the
invitation. I thank all of you very much for this.
When I was giving the certificates away I
observed that some students were shy, some bravely
came up and some seemed to feel that they should
have done better. Right? My thoughts flew back to
my days as a student. In those days there were just 2
streams – Arts and Science, 60% was first class and
75% was distinction. Today I see you all getting
over 90%. Wow! Back then if a student passed
with good marks, people would automatically
expect him / her to choose the Science stream.
But now you have so many avenues open to you
– Arts, Science, Commerce and studies like BAF,
BBI, BMM etc. What is important is that you
have to remain positive, optimistic and motivated.
Another thing! Follow your heart, your passions
and your dreams to be successful in your career!
As the Principal of a college I had a number
of incidents. I would like to share one of them
with you. Once, a mother walked into my room
with her daughter. She came in without prior
appointment or permission. To my amazement
and shock she started banging her daughter’s head
against the wall. For a moment I was completely
flabbergasted and worried too of the media who
are continuously moving around in search of news
to report. I did not want to feature in such a news
item. Well, I tried to cool down the mother and
asked her the reason for behaving in this fashion.
She replied “My daughter has secured second
class, her friend has got a first class. How will I face
her friend’s mother? What will she think?” Then
I realized that the competition was not between
the students but it was between the parents! This
should not take place. Every child is unique in his
/ her own way. What is important is you must have
good will power in order to achieve success in your
life. Go ahead, work hard with positive attitude
and make your life meaningful. That is the advice
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I would like to give you.
I wish you all a Very Happy Diwali and
prosperous new year. I thank all the people on
the dias and all of you who have come here today.
Thank you!
Shri Praveen Kadle, President KSA, President
Standing Committee of the Shri Chitrapur Math
and Managing Director of Tata Capital then
addressed the audience. He said : My Namaskars to
all who are present here today. All of you students
here have achieved a lot and we are grateful that
you have accepted our invitation and come here
today. I congratulate all of you.
I agree with Arunapacchi when she talks
about the high percentages of our times being
modest compared to those you all have secured. I
remember a friend of mine who had got into VJTI
to study engineering with a mere 60% marks!
All of us Chitrapur Saraswats, we encourage
our children to do well in studies, no matter what
our economic condition is. For us education is the
most important. In the olden days there was no
guidance as to what we should study, which line
we should opt for. Now that is not the case. All of
you do get vocational guidance. The study of Law
which in our days was to be pursued only if one
had a grandfather or father with a legal practice,
today has become a lucrative line with Corporates
hiring law graduates in a big way. There are more
opportunities to go abroad too.
I wish you all the best in your future life.
Remember that good qualifications can open doors
for you but after that it is hard work, sincerity and
your contribution to wherever you are that will
take you ahead. Thank you.
AmÎm§, `eñdr {dÚmWudJm©dVrZo Hw$_mar {edmZr H$mJmc XmoZr
eãX Cc¡Vcr.
Shivani Kagal Good Evening to all here. I, on behalf of
my fellow student achievers wish to thank Aruna
Narayananpacchi for gracing this occasion and
guiding us with her golden words of advice. It
December 2016

is great that she cancelled her Kerala trip for
us. Thank you so much. We wish to thank KSA
especially Praveenmam, Geetapacchi, Sunilmam,
Panditmam and all here for recognizing our efforts
and applauding us. A huge thanks to our dear
parents and teachers who were, are and will be our
greatest support. I am sure all my friends here will
agree with me when I say that such moments will
encourage us to work harder and shine in whatever
path we choose. Thank you.

YÝ`dmX, {edmZr
Am`Mmo hmo H$m`©H«$_w `eñdr Om§dÀ`m§Vw gw_ma OUm§Jocmo
gh^mJ Amñg. Vm§Joë`mà{V F$U{ZX}e H$moH$m©OMrg_ma§^mMr AÜ`jm S>m°. AéUm Zmam`UZ, KSAMmo
AÜ`jw àdrU_m_ H$S>co, H$m`©H«$_mMr Am`moOH$ `oÞo_S>r
JrV¸$m, g_ñV {dÚmWudJw©, Am{Z Vm§Joë`m JwUJm¡adm§Vw
gh^mJr Om„oco Vwå_r gd©OU, Vw_Joco gdmªJoë`m à{V Amå_r
F$Ur OmìZw AmñgVr. VerMr øm g_ma§^mH$ àË`j Am{Z
AàË`j[aVrZo ghH$m`© Ho$„oë`m gdmªH$ _Z…nyd©H$ YÝ`dmX!
gdmªZr Aënmonhma KoìZwMr dMH$mO hr {dZ§Vr.
YÝ`dmX!

""J§Jm {H$Zmao''

Mcm J§Jm {H$Zmao&
CS>r ¿`m ""lwVr gmJam''&
gmnS>oc VoWo kmZmMm {ham&&
Jù`mV B©œamÀ`m ZmdmZo _mi Kmcm&
d na_mËå`mer Amnwco ZmVo OmoS>m&
hoM Iao _§JigyÌ&
AVr _§Jc AVr n{dÌ&&
OJÝ_mVm Amåhm coH$am§Zm XoVM AgVo&
J§Jm_mB© {Za§Va dmhV amhVo&
{VÀ`m H¥$nm{edm©XmZo ^y_r gñ`emcrZr hmoVo&&
Jwê$_mD$crÀ`m _wIr kmZJ§Jm dmhVo&
öX`r Am_wÀ`m kmZm§Hy$a CJdVo&
VrW©ê$nr kmZJ§JoMo àmeZ H$ê$`m&&
AmZ§X ñdê$no Amåhr V„rZ hmoD$ `m&
B©œaMaUr àmW©Zm H$ê$`m&
ha ha J§Jo ^mJraWr JmD$`m &&
- _wŠVm~mB© M§Xmda
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Minutes of 104th Annual General Meeting of
the Kanara Saraswat Association
held on Sunday, 18th September 2016
0U3UDYHHQ.DGOHSUHVLGHGRYHUWKHPHHWLQJ$VWKHUHZDVDTXRUXPWKHPHHWLQJFRPPHQFHGZLWKSUD\HUV
by Vice-President Smt. Geeta Yennemady.
Agenda 1 - Reading the Notice for convening Meeting
Mr Kadle – “Though the normal practice is that the Hon Secretary reads the Notice of the meeting as the
Notice is already circulated along with Annual Report, I take it as read”.
$JHQGD&RQ¿UPDWLRQRIPLQXWHVRIWKHrd Annual General Meeting held on 27th September
2015 published in December 2015 issue of KS Magazine
Mr Kadle – “We had published the minutes in December 2015 issue of KS magazine and every one must have
read it. I invite members to speak.
$VQRPHPEHUFDPHIRUZDUGWRFRPPHQWLWZDVWDNHQDVUHDG FRQ¿UPHG´
Agenda 3 – The Annual Report and Audited Balance Statements of Accounts for the year ended
31st March 2016
0U.DGOHUHTXHVWHG0U5DMD3DQGLW&KDLUPDQRI.6$WRDQVZHUZULWWHQTXHULHVUHFHLYHGLQDGYDQFHIURPWZR
members.
0U5DMD3DQGLWUHTXHVWHGPHPEHUVWRDQQRXQFHWKHLUQDPHVEHIRUHWKH\FRPPHQWHGRQWKH5HSRUW
0U3DQGLW±´,KDYHUHFHLYHGWZRHPDLOVIURP0U*RNXO0DQMHVKZDUFRQVLVWLQJRITXHULHVDQGWKHVH
KDYHEHHQUHSOLHGWRZLWKWKHKHOSRI&RPPLWWHHPHPEHUVDQG0U-DLUDP.KDPEDGNRQH7KHTXHULHVDUHXVHIXO
DQGZHZLOODJDLQGLVFXVVZLWK0U0DQMHVKZDUWRVDWLVI\KLVTXHULHVDQGWRWDNHDSSURSULDWHVWHSV
,KDYHUHFHLYHGDOHWWHUIURP0U6XQLO0DQJDORUHUDLVLQJTXHULHVRQWKH.6$+DOO(OHFWLRQ3URFHVVHWFDGD\
prior to the meeting .These have been replied to. I agree that some reforms in the Election Process are needed
DVIDUDVDXWKHQWLFLW\RIYRWLQJLVFRQFHUQHG7KH0&KDVDOUHDG\¿QDOL]HGDQHZHOHFWLRQSURFHVVZLWKWKHKHOS
RIWKH5HWXUQLQJ2I¿FHU0U6ULNDU%DOVDYHUVRWKDWRQRQHFDQUDLVHDQ\GRXEWVDERXWDXWKHQWLFLW\RIYRWLQJ$V
in current year there is no election, the new process is kept on hold”.
0U3DQGLWWKHQUHTXHVWHG0U.DGOHWRVSHDNDQGKDQGHGRYHUPLNHWRKLP
0U.DGOH±³%HIRUHDQ\PHPEHUVZRXOGOLNHWRDVNDQ\VSHFL¿FTXHVWLRQVRQWKH$QQXDO5HSRUW,ZDQWWR
give some comments from my side with regard to the performance of the KSA over the last 12 months. When
we had 103rd AGM on 27th6HSWHPEHUDWWKDWWLPH,KDGVSRNHQDERXWWKHYHU\GLI¿FXOW¿QDQFLDOSRVLWLRQ
as KSA having continuous overdraft of almost of 1crore for the previous 5 years and there was no clear picture
HPHUJLQJDERXWDWLPHVFKHGXOHIRUFOHDULQJWKHRYHUGUDIW,QDGGLWLRQDORWRIFOHDQXSZDVUHTXLUHGIURPWKH
balance sheet because a lot of items were being carried which should have been written off. KSA was continuously
incurring losses for the previous 5 years mainly because of the interest burden which it was carrying out on its
%DODQFH6KHHW:HDOVRKDGDORWRILVVXHVLQWHUPVRIQRQFRPSOLDQFHRIVWDWXWRU\PDWWHUV6RZH¿UVWGHFLGHG
WRFOHDQXSWKH¿QDQFLDOSRVLWLRQ WU\WREULQJVRPHUHVSHFWDELOLW\WRWKH¿QDQFLDOSRVLWLRQ7KHIRUHPRVWWDVNZDV
how we could clear the entire overdraft which KSA had for the previous 5 yrs. Thanks to the generous donations
which we got for naming of rooms in KSA from well wishers, we cleared the overdraft before 31st March 2016.
$VRIQRZZHDUHVWLOOKDYLQJDVXUSOXVEDODQFHWKHUHLVQRRYHUGUDIW7KHQVXEVHTXHQWO\LQ$SULOZHKHOG
the classical musical event for 2 days at the Nehru Center. That also became a successful event which generated
VXUSOXVDIWHUPHHWLQJRIDOOWKHH[SHQVHVZHJHQHUDWHGDVXUSOXVRI
:HDUHQRZJRLQJWRIRFXVRQWKHWRPDLQDFWLYLWLHVDVWRKRZZHFDQPDNHWKHPSUR¿WDEOH,XQGHUVWDQG
WKDWZHDUHQRWDSUR¿WPDNLQJRUJDQL]DWLRQ ZHDUHDFKDULWDEOHRUJDQL]DWLRQ%XWHYHQDFKDULWDEOHRUJDQL]DWLRQ
needs surplus. so that it can be used for charitable activities. So it doesn’t mean that charitable activities need
to be loss making. So, we need to avoid losses in our main activities.
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7KH¿UVWRQHLVWKH.6$0DJD]LQHZKLFKLVYHU\SRSXODU UHDGE\SHRSOHDFURVVRXUFRPPXQLW\DQGDOVRRXWVLGH
RIRXUFRPPXQLW\8QIRUWXQDWHO\LWKDVQRWEHHQPDNLQJSUR¿W2XUHIIRUWVKRXOGEHKRZDSRSXODUDFWLYLW\RI.6$
FDQPDNHRUJHQHUDWHVXI¿FLHQWVXUSOXVZKLFKFDQEHXVHGIRUFKDULWDEOHDFWLYLW\:HFDQLQFUHDVHWKHUHYHQXH
by improving the sponsorship or advertisement revenue of the KSA. The second one is, how can we reduce the
cost, how can we improve the e-reading of the magazine, so that the cost of printing can come down without
FRPSURPLVLQJRQWKHTXDOLW\RIWKHPDJD]LQH:HGRQ¶WZDQWWRKDYHDVXUSOXVJHQHUDWHGRXWRI.6$0DJD]LQHE\
UHGXFLQJWKHTXDQWLW\RIWKHDUWLFOHVRUE\UHGXFLQJWKHTXDOLW\RIWKHPDJD]LQHZKLFKZHSULQW6RWKH(GLWRULDO
team & those who would like to give their suggestions are welcome to give these suggestions & make this KSA
0DJD]LQHDVDSUR¿WPDNLQJDFWLYLW\
The second one is the Health Center. We have been doing this activity for many years & a lot of people from
this Society as well as nearby locations come & take advantage of the medical facilities which are subsidized.
+HUHDOVRZHKDYHWRVHHKRZVXUSOXVFDQEHJHQHUDWHGZLWKRXWFRPSURPLVLQJRQWKHTXDOLW\RIWKHVHUYLFH
7KHUHLVVRPHVFRSHLQLQFUHDVLQJWKHUDWHVZKLFKZHFKDUJHZHDUHQRWJRLQJWRPDNHKXJHSUR¿WEXWDV
mentioned earlier all KSA’s activities should earn a surplus so that we can carry out more charitable kind of work.
Third part is the Hall & how it can generate more revenue. We have done some reasonably good work & after
P\VSHHFKRXU&KDLUPDQZLOOUHDGRXWWKHFXUUHQWSRVLWLRQRIZKHUHZHVWDQGZLWKUHJDUGWRWKHRYHUDOO¿QDQFLDO
SRVLWLRQLHWKHODWHVW¿QDQFLDOSRVLWLRQDVZHOODVDOOWKHVHGLIIHUHQWDFWLYLWLHVZKDWLQFRPHZHDUHJHQHUDWLQJ
& how the year would be ending.
The other activity is the Nashik Holiday Home. Again, we need to generate better income from this activity.
:HZRXOGQRWOLNHWRGRDVDOHRIWKHSURSHUW\EXWDWWKHVDPHWLPHZHZRXOGOLNHWRVHHKRZZHFDQ¿QGRXW
ways in terms of income generation from our Nasik Holiday Home.
Regarding Bhandardara property , we have received a lot of suggestions in terms of using land for building a
Convention Center with facility of Rooms for staying which could be used by many Corporates. We will have to
look at this suggestion. We don’t want to sell any of our assets as past Managing Committees have built these
assets with a lot of effort with help of many donors. But at the same time we have to see how we can generate
PRUHLQFRPHE\HI¿FLHQWO\XVLQJWKHVHIDFLOLWLHV2XUSODQLVWRKDYHDJRRGVRXUFHRILQFRPH JRRGVXUSOXV
generated out of these assets.
The next part is our building & the tenants in KSA Building at Talmakiwadi. I would like to have a meeting with
the tenants in terms of what we can do on the long term basis. I don’t want to discuss the plans in this AGM.
We are also discussing with lawyers in terms of how we can again generate good income from this building. At
the same time we have to take care of this building as it is 75 years old. We had recently hired the services of
a structural engineer who is going to submit his report.
Mr Pandit, our Chairman will explain what efforts we are taking So, we need your support to make this KSA
PRUHYLEUDQWWKDQZKDWLWXVHGWREHDQGZHUHDOO\ZDQWWRPDNHDVLJQL¿FDQWLPSDFW,QWKHODVWPRQWKV,KDYH
travelled across the country and met many people in various locations like Pune, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Delhi.
They all feel that they have some kind of bond with the KSA and they would like some kind of an association of
their own with KSA. So, that’s something which we intend to start working upon.
In the last year’s Audit Report there were comments about Budget not being submitted to Charity Commissioner
which was supposed to be submitted before end of February every year and this had been happening for many
\HDUVLQWKHSDVW7KLV\HDUZHKDYH¿OHGRXU%XGJHWZLWKWKH&KDULW\&RPPLVVLRQHUEHIRUH)HEUXDU\DIWHU
many years gap and as against previous year’s loss of Rs 12.50 lakhs , we have budgeted surplus of Rs 8 lakhs.
:HDUHRQWUDFNWRDFKLHYHEXGJHWHGVXUSOXVEDVHGRQ¿UVWPRQWKV¿JXUHV$OVRWKHUHZHUHFRPPHQWVDERXW
not taking permission from Charity Commissioner for taking OD from Bank by pledging Deposit Receipts. So,
one point is the statutory compliance and the second point is there were a lot of non-compliances including non
¿OLQJRIWKHUHWXUQVQRQ¿OLQJRIWKHWD[HVDQGDOOWKDW:HKDYHVWDUWHGWDNLQJWKHQHFHVVDU\HIIRUWVVRWKDW
ZHDUHFRPSOLDQWZLWKDOOWKHVWDWXWRU\UHTXLUHPHQWV7KHWKLUGSRLQWZKLFKFDPHRXWLQWKHSUHYLRXVDXGLWRU¶V
report was that we were not discussing Internal Audit Report in the Managing Committee meetings. Now we
circulate Internal Audit Report, discuss in every M.C. Meetings and take the necessary action. So, all these
HIIRUWV LQ WHUPV RI VWUHDPOLQLQJ WKH DFWLYLWLHV LPSURYLQJ WKH ¿QDQFLDO SRVLWLRQ FRPSO\LQJ ZLWK WKH VWDWXWRU\
UHTXLUHPHQWVZKLFKZHUHUHDOO\QHFHVVDU\DUHEHLQJGRQH:HDUHQRZDOVRFRPSOLDQW:HDOVRQHHGWREULQJ
in more members. This is another effort which this committee should take and also improve our position in all
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WKHUHYHQXHYHUWLFDOV:HZRUNWRLPSURYHRXUSRVLWLRQVLJQL¿FDQWO\VRWKDWZHFDQFDUU\RXWPRUHPHDQLQJIXO
social, cultural & charitable activities.
,KDYHUHTXHVWHGVRPHRIRXUSDVW3UHVLGHQWVOLNH0UV6DGKDQD.DPDWZKRLVKHUH ZKRLVNQRZOHGJHDEOH
KDVDJUHDWH[SHULHQFH DVVRFLDWLRQZLWKPDQ\JUHDWSHUVRQDOLWLHVIURPWKH¿HOGRIOLWHUDWXUHDQGDUW,DPKRSHIXO
WKDWZH¶OOVHHDVLJQL¿FDQWFKDQJHLQWKHRYHUDOOSHUIRUPDQFHRIWKHDFWLYLWLHVRI.6$:HQHHGWKHVXSSRUWRIDOO
and I am sure that we’ll succeed in bringing KSA back to its previous glory.
,WKDQNHYHU\RQHDQGUHTXHVW0U3DQGLW&KDLUPDQWRJLYHWKHVWDWLVWLFDOGDWDRIZKHUHZHVWDQGZLWKUHJDUG
WRRXUFXUUHQW¿QDQFLDOSRVLWLRQ´
0U5DMD3DQGLW±³7KDQN\RX0U.DGOH,ZLOOVSHDNDERXWWKH¿QDQFLDOSRVLWLRQ¿UVWWKHQDERXWLQWHUQDODXGLW
report & structural audit report of our building. I thank Mr Kadle for taking the lead by donating towards naming
of Room and making successful appeals to other donors to contribute towards the same. Mr Kadle also brought
professionalism to the functioning of KSA. He is a great help to us, he tries to attend every meeting and there
is a lot of discussion on each agenda .
:HKDYHLGHQWL¿HGUHYHQXHYHUWLFDOVYL]+DOO.60DJD]LQH1DVKLN+ROLGD\+RPH +HDOWK&HQWHU$IWHU
gap of many years, we have prepared the budget for Income as well as Expenses for Financial Year 2016-17
by studying past trends as well as making viable plans for increasing Revenue and simultaneously reducing
H[SHQVHV7KHEXGJHWKDVEHHQVXEPLWWHGWR&KDULW\&RPPLVVLRQHUDVSHU6WDWXWRU\UHTXLUHPHQWEHIRUHGXH
date. We have budgeted a revenue of Rs 12 lakhs from Hall Income by end of March 2017.Till August 2016 we
KDYHUHFHLYHG5V6RLI\RXDQQXDOL]HGLQFRPHZHFRXOGUHDFKEXGJHWHG¿JXUHRI5VODNKV:HPD\
H[FHHGEXGJHWHG¿JXUHVLIZHPDLQWDLQWKHVDPHWHPSRIRU+DOOERRNLQJ5HJDUGLQJ1DVLN+ROLGD\+RPHZHPD\
be lagging behind. However normally we have fewer bookings in June, July & August. The marriage & tourist
season will start after September. We have therefore targeted a revenue of Rs 7.50 lakhs which is based on last
\HDUUHYHQXH¿JXUHV:HUHFHLYHGJRRGUHYHQXHODVW\HDUEHFDXVHRI.XPEK0HOD+RZHYHUZHPD\IDOOVKRUW
by Rs 2 lakhs in current year. But we will try our best to recover that. The Magazine has good revenue income
but it has large printing bills. Till August 2016, we have received Rs 7.53 Lakhs and on annualized basis it looks
like we will receive revenue of Rs 30 lakhs. But Rs 7.53 lakhs so far received includes Advertisement payment of
full year made by some advertisers. Our target is Rs 19.95 lakhs, nearly 20 lakhs.
The Health Center is purely for social purpose but we decided that at least we will not make a loss this year.
Up to August 2016 we have received only 60,000. On annualized basis we may receive Rs 2.40 lakhs to Rs 2.60
lakhs. But we have kept target of Rs 3.13 lakhs as we will be starting new activities soon.
Now about the Expenditure side. Mr Jairam Khambadkone has made many valuable suggestions on reducing
magazine expenses. His suggestion of reducing the font size resulted into saving 4 pages and thereby reducing
printing cost to great extent. He also suggested rationalization of color pages for reducing the cost. His suggestion
of popularizing reading of Magazine on internet brought mixed response.
The regular administrative & Establishment expenses are very much under control. The adjustment of OD will
DOVRUHVXOWLQWRVDYLQJRILQWHUHVWFRVWRIDSSU[5VSP:HKDYHQRZVWDUWHGWKHSURFHGXUHRIGLVFXVVLQJ
Internal Audit Report in M.C. meeting and take corrective steps. Regarding Structural Audit Report, we have
UHFHLYHGWKHUHSRUWGD\VEDFN:HZLOOVWXG\¿UVWDQGWKHUHDIWHUFDOODPHHWLQJRIWHQDQWV ZHKRSHWKDWWHQDQWV
DOVRZLOOFRQWULEXWHWRWKHUHSDLUVFRVW:HDUHRQWKHSDWKRIVWURQJ¿QDQFLDOIRRWLQJDQGZHKDYHWRWDNHWKLV
year as a foundation. I hope that with our President’s support & all your support we will reach great heights.
Thank you. I now invite comments from members”.
Mr. Sanjay Puthli said that there is no clarity in respect of income received from Hall. He wanted to know what
is the total income for the last year for both Halls put together.
Mr Raja Pandit replied that total income from Hall activities is not shown under one head due to different type
of income. The Income from regular bookings & Institution booking on account of concession given to them
are shown under main statement of Income & Expenditure. We have taken expert opinion who advised us that
Hall income on account of hiring of hall for religious purpose doesn’t come under service tax. Therefore we have
shown separately under main statement of Income & Expenditure. As commission on Hire of Utensils, Furniture
& Food items attract TDS , we have shown in schedule to Income & Expenditure Statement.
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Mr Mahesh Kalavar said “I am happy to note from Mr Praveen Kadle & Raja Pandit that the budget & everything
is going in a positive direction and that the KSA Hall bookings compared to last year have improved this year.
What is the sudden reason for improvement in Hall bookings”.
Mr Pandit – “There are 2 reasons for increasing revenue from Hall Bookings. We should thank the Gujarati
& Jain community for that. Our Hall has become very popular due to good religious ambience & availability
of parking and compulsory serving of Vegetarian food. The Jain Community book our Hall 4 to 5 months in
advance during their religious period. The second reason is booking for condolence meetings. Normally bookings
for condolences is done in short period of 13 to 15 days in advance and in such a short notice there is very less
possibility to get booking for any other occasion. Hence we give concession for condolence meetings”.
Mr Praveen Kadle replied to Mahesh Kalavar – “There are some limitations this Hall has. If you see what used
to happen 50 yrs., ago or even say 20 yrs., ago all our community people used to get the marriages or thread
FHUHPRQLHVGRQHKHUH%XWQRZWKHSRSXODWLRQKDVPRYHGVLJQL¿FDQWO\WRWKHVXEXUEV WKHUHDUHPDQ\PRUH
facilities, much bigger halls in the suburbs than what we have here. So, usually if you see, the demand from our
RZQFRPPXQLW\SHRSOHKDVFRPHGRZQVLJQL¿FDQWO\7KHRWKHUWKLQJLVWKDWLQ6RXWK0XPEDLSHRSOHWRGD\
prefer to have much more lavish marriages. So, the preference is to go to 5 star hotels & the big clubs which are
KHUH6RLWLVGLI¿FXOWWRJHQHUDWHVLJQL¿FDQWLQFRPHIURPWKHWUDGLWLRQDODYHQXHVOLNHPDUULDJH DOOWKDW6RZH
KDYHWRFRQWLQXRXVO\¿QGRXWQHZDYHQXHV1RZZKDW0U3DQGLWPHQWLRQHGDERXWWKH-DLQRU*XMDUDWLFRPPXQLW\
is hiring this place for their functions which gives us steady income. But if you are expecting a miracle from this
SODFHLW¶VQRWJRLQJWRKDSSHQ6RZKDW,DPWU\LQJWRVD\LVWKDWFDQZH¿QGRXWVRPHFRPSOHWHO\QHZNLQGRI
a form of income generation? That’s something which we need to look at. So, in the meantime what we should
do is, at least not have losses or may be create some small surplus. That’s all.
Mr Kiran Yadery thanked Mr Kadle. He said that it was nice to hear that we are really now concentrating on
JHQHUDWLQJIXQGV PDNLQJRXUDFWLYLWLHVVHOIVXI¿FLHQW+HVDLGLQFDVHRI.60DJD]LQHZHPD\WU\VRPHWKLQJ
OLNH VSRQVRULQJ D SDJH DV PDQ\ D WLPHV  JLYLQJ GRQDWLRQV LQ  OXPS VXP LV GLI¿FXOW IRU SHRSOH %XW D VSDFH
sponsorship at the bottom page in memory of a dear one could be a good source of revenue without any extra
cost. In case of the drive to enhance membership , may be we can start a program like an MGM scheme i.e.
‘Member Get Member’ & may be you can give recognition to a member who brings new Life Memberships. We
can print his name & this may result in a chain reaction all over India & the existing members would get one of
their family members or friends, relatives to become members. So, that could be another source you can look at.
0U3DQGLWVDLG±³:HXVHGWRKDYHVSRQVRUVKLSRIDSDJH ZHXVHGWRFKDUJH5VSHUSDJH6RPHWLPH
back it was discontinued. We can restart it”.
Mr Jairam Khambadkone said – “I am going to talk on the subject which is not necessarily what is mentioned
LQWKH5HSRUWQHLWKHURQWKHSUR¿W ORVVDFFRXQWRUEDODQFHVKHHW.6$KDVVWDUWHGDQDFWLYLW\FDOOHG*UHHQ
Initiative which could have been a part of our report but nevertheless, I will just brief the members on what it is.
The Green initiative is reading the soft copy of the Magazine. In fact when I started this, I was not a member
of the Managing Committee but was only helping the Editorial Committee on this subject. The activities started
from January 2016 by making an appeal to all those who are familiar with computers enough to read online and
LIWKH\RSWIRUUHDGLQJWKHVRIWFRS\WKHQWKH\ZHUHUHTXHVWHGWRVHQGDPDLOWRWKH(GLWRULDO&RPPLWWHHIRUQRW
sending the hard copy.
In fact when we started this activity we did not expect that overnight things will change & we will get some 1000
members out of about 4000 life Members opting for the soft copy. We were expecting a low response initially.
But unfortunately what has happened is the response is very, very poor in the last 6 months. To popularize this
scheme we tried to send the mails to many of the members whose email IDs were in the records of KSA. To that
also the response was not very encouraging. In fact some people wrote back saying that we are 85, 87 year old
UHDGLQJWKHSULQWHGFRS\RIWKHPDJD]LQH6RLWLVDOLWWOHGLI¿FXOWWRUHDGDVRIWFRS\
:HFDQXQGHUVWDQGWKRVHWKLQJVEHFDXVHDVDSHUVRQEHFRPHVROGHULWLVYHU\GLI¿FXOWIRUWKHPWRUHDGLWRQ
a computer or such devices. But the rate at which the responses are coming is something which is much below
the expectation. Even if we had got about a 150 to 200 in 6 months, then I would have been a bit happy. More
important thing is that, in fact when we were discussing this subject, I used to talk to Raja Pandit & Smita
Mavinkurve , editor of KS, saying probably we can get the maximum response from the overseas members as
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PDQ\RIWKHPDUHLQ,7OLQHPDQ\RIWKHPDUHLQVHQLRUSRVLWLRQV TXLWHFRPIRUWDEOHZLWKWKHFRPSXWHUV7KH
overall response from the overseas members is just about 17 or 18. While we sent the mails, some of them wrote
this concept may take some time to catch up but if you start charging for the magazine then the response will
be much better.
Mr Raja Pandit has mentioned in his report that our revenue from advertisements has come down. These
advertisements which are coming from some of our Corporates, some of the Amchi organizations basically
happens as a charity. If the revenue has been coming down, is it going to happen in future as well? On the
FRQWUDU\WKHFKDQFHVDUHWKDWWKHERWWRPOLQHVDUHJRLQJWREHGLI¿FXOWIRUHYHU\FRPSDQ\DQGLQWKDWFDVHJLYLQJ
advertisements can come down. Now under those circumstances, if not today may be after 4 or 5 or 6 yrs., we will
have to think in terms of how to continue to print magazines without making any losses. May be the e-magazine
is one of those things which we can think in terms of a long term point of view. Some people read the hard copy
but if you read it on the computer you can enlarge the fonts. There is no problem about that. Reading a soft
copy online is not a big deal. In fact Chitrapurebooks.com are publishing so many existing books online, it is a
pleasure reading those books.
How to make online reading more & more popular is something which the Managing Committee can probably
discuss in future & then we can see what can be done. Today we have reduced the number of copies from 4000
to 3850. But frankly if you get more & more members reading it online, assuming so far 500 people have agreed
to, probably we could have reduced the number of copies further. For every 100 copies not being printed, KSA
FDQVDYHVRPHWKLQJOLNH5VSP,QPRQWKV.6$FRXOGVDYHDSSU5VODNKVLISHRSOHKDGRSWHG
for the soft copy. Our total expenditure on magazine is about Rs 18 lakhs to Rs 19 lakhs which includes printing
and other expenses.I would like to suggest to Mr Praveen Kadle as after he came as President he helped in
getting donations and adjusting entire Overdraft of Rs 1 Cr within short time. So Mr Kadle has some kind of a
golden touch. If some kind of an appeal from him goes to the members, then another 600 members may come
forward for e-reading of Magazine. Thank you”.
Mr Praveen Kadle said – “Mr Khambadkone’s suggestions are good but I want to make some observations from
my side. Regarding the point about advertisements whether they will start coming down, one look at the Times
of India, which today is making such huge amounts of money not because of the price being high or low of
the daily publication, but because of the advertisements . We will have to bring in more of them & we’ll have to
generate more revenue. With the magazine being so popular, not just here but also outside India every one
loves to read it. So we’ll have to bring in more advertisements & to put in more efforts. I will certainly write
WRDOOWKHRYHUVHDVPHPEHUVWRUHTXHVWIRUHFRSLHVRIWKHPDJD]LQH,QHYHU\LVVXHZHKDYHEHHQSXEOLVKLQJ
the names of the people who have opted for e-reading. We should not be disappointed. I am an optimist. We
VKRXOGJHWPRUHFRQ¿UPDWLRQVIURPSHRSOHHVSHFLDOO\IURPWKH\RXQJVWHUVIRURSWLQJIRUHUHDGLQJ,ZRXOGOLNH
to discuss post meeting how we can make the magazine relevant to the future generation. I can see average
age of members present in this AGM is at least 55 or 60. Mr Sanjay Puthli is probably the youngest person.
We also have to decide what more new topics we can bring into this magazine to make it more popular. Mr.
Khambadkone’s suggestions are good & now that he is going to be a committee member, we will work together
& make it happen. Thank you”.
Mr Khambadkone further continued – “I missed one point while talking on this Green Initiative. One Mr Koppikar
from USA, Florida gave two suggestion. He asked whether Chitrapur Math & KSA are using solar power in their
premises. Mr Kadle replied that Chitrapur Math is going to start using Solar Power in Shirali thanks to a very
prominent donor from our community, a Pharma Company. We have already started installing it at Shirali & will
also very soon be starting it at Karla Math . The Karla Math already has facility but it has become old and it will
be replaced with a new facility. Mr Kadle suggested probably even KSA can think in terms of going solar as
there is a lot to gain. But there again if you have to take a loan & start it, then it may not be very attractive. It
may take a few years to become advantageous. But if we have some kind of a sponsorship by some companies
WKHQGH¿QLWHO\LWZLOOVWDUWJLYLQJUHVXOWVLQQH[WWZRWRWKUHHPRQWKVLWVHOI
Mr Khambadkone said – “since it is connected with Green, so I thought of talking about it. Mr. Koppikar has
done this in his house & he is saving so much today because in the USA even if you take a loan, it is hardly 2
½, 3%. But if you take a loan in India , the interest rate will be 10% to 12% .So, it may not be straightaway
attractive here unless you have a sponsorship. We will have to work on this subject”.
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Mr Mahesh Kalavar said – “Mr Kadle rightly mentioned that the age group of all the people here are around 50
to 60s & most of us see a lot of advertisements celebrating 40 , 50 , 60 years of married life. So people may be
advertising only once or next time he may be doing after 10 years. So he suggested to increase advertisement
FKDUJHVE\RU´
Mr Jairam Khambatkone replied to Mr Mahesh Kalavar – “This particular subject had been discussed in the
Editorial Committee meeting and recently the charges were increased. But the advertisement rates for corporate
& advertisers is not changed, because that is the bread & butter for the magazine”.
Mr Sanjay Puthli said – “Mahesh Kalavar has a very valid point. We should straightaway tell people who are
our prospective advertisers & not the donor type category that If they advertise then it will reach out to 4000
doctors, 5000 graduates, 7000 upper middle class and so on & may be 5000 plus people residing in the US.
7KLVSUR¿OLQJWKHQKHOSVDGYHUWLVHUVWRGHFLGH+HVDLGWKDWZKHQLWFRPHVWRFRVWZHVKRXOGVXUHO\LQFOXGH
cost in every revenue stream we spoke about”. Mr Puthli said that from the magazine, he would like to move on
WRWKH+HDOWK3RUWIROLR+HVDLGKHNQRZVIRUDIDFWWKDWZHFKDUJHYHU\OHVVIHHVPD\EH5VRU5V
There are some extremely popular doctors in KSA’s empanelment. As KSA has now moved the Health Center
WRWKH¿UVWÀRRUGXHWRUHQRYDWLRQRIKHDOWKFHQWHUSUHPLVHVWKH¿UVWÀRRUORRNVDOPRVWOLNHWKHZDLWLQJURRPRI
the railway station. I realize that Dr. Mujumdar is a dermatologist. Skin specialists normally charges higher fees
outside. But a lot of people come here because of the low rates and 9 out of 10 sitting there are non-Amchis.
They come because charges are low. Dr. Muzumdar’s expertise is far beyond that. Even if you increase the fees
WR5VJHQXLQHFDVHVZLOOFRPH LWZLOOEHVDPHQXPEHUVZKLFKZHUHFRPLQJEHIRUHLQFUHDVH0\UHTXHVW
needs to be reviewed for all doctors.
Mr Puthli further said he wants to talk on the usage of the Hall. While the tradition has been marriages, thread
ceremonies & anything to do with celebrations, this is an expensive piece of Real Estate, sitting in South Mumbai
QRZWKDWZHKDYHÀRRUV6RZHQHHGWRWKLQNDVWRKRZFDQZHXVHWKLV+DOO:HQRZKDYH+DOOVRQHFDQ
be continued to use as a Hall because we have a lot of religious functions & probably we would like to continue
with that. But upstairs may be something could be done, may be smaller rooms. But what we need is do some
sort of a brainstorming & ask for suggestions as to how best we can make money while continuing to be a
charitable organization . So, just a wild thought. I don’t know whether it is practical or not. If we have lot of
URRPVXSVWDLUVZHFRXOGDFWXDOO\DFFRPPRGDWHSHRSOHZKRFRPHIURPRXWVLGHWRVWXG\,WFRXOGVSHFL¿FDOO\EH
IRUJLUOFKLOG,WFRXOGEHGRQHRQO\IRUWKH¿UVWPRQWKV,WLVLPSRUWDQWEHFDXVHRXWRIZKRFRPHWR
the Health Center, though he is not trying to discriminate , are outsiders, then may be that purpose of serving
our community to an extent is lost. It is just a suggestion. I am sure that there will be thousands of practical
GLI¿FXOWLHVDEUDLQVWRUPZRXOGKHOS´
Mr Puthli further said “when Mr Khambadkone was talking about the Green Initiative, he was stressing on
the fact that it would save a lot of money for the KSA. But at the same time, if we also mention that this is
going to be our contribution towards saving our environment as there is so much of cutting of wood this may
appeal to the younger people also. He said that our magazine is weighing about 250gms. If 500 members opt
for soft copies then we save something like 1.5 tons of paper per year. So the objective and the appeal should
QRWQHFHVVDULO\DVDVDYLQJIRU.6$EXWWRVDYHWKHHQYLURQPHQW6LPLODUO\GH¿QLWHO\ZHDUHJRLQJWRVDYHVRPH
power if we stop printing 500 copies”.
Mr Puthli also said “We should inform the date of uploading magazine through email to members who have
RSWHGIRUJUHHQLQLWLDWLYHRUNHHS¿[HGGDWHIRUXSORDGLQJ+HDOVRVDLGWKDWZHVKRXOGNHHSUHSHDWLQJDSSHDOV
so people may read that same appeal once again”.
Mr Praveen Kadle replied – “I would like to comment on a few points which were raised. One is about the
increasing the charges much more than what we have done when these insertions are put for Anniversary
celebrations. He said that he doesn’t think we should increase the rates beyond what we have done. He would
rather prefer if all Amchis give their insertions when they celebrate 25th or 40th or 50th Birthday or any anniversary
or any such occasion. That’s where we can really test the strength of KSA magazine. If all Amchis prefer the
Magazine as a communication channel to communicate to the whole world regarding their celebrations that
will be great. I do not know whether we are getting that kind of a response today. If somebody comes to give
DQLQVHUWLRQ SD\VWKDWDPRXQWZHJLYHWKHPDER[RIFKRFRODWHV6R5VZLOOEHWKHFRVWRIFKRFRODWHV
but the word will spread as KSA is also participating in our celebration. These are small things which can make
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a difference. People will feel KSA is also sharing. But we should not increase the charges more than what we
have already done.
Mr Kadle said Second thing is about the healthcare charges. We are already going to do that. Dr Prakash
Mavinkurve is already looking into it. So we will increase the charges. The 3rd point talked about is the e initiative.
Some of you might be aware of that any organization should be treated as an institution & an institution has to
sustain & sustain beyond our lives, the next generation & the one after that. That’s how you make institutions
stronger. So sustainability of an organization or an institution is important & for that there is a lot of research is
done by many people.
There are 3 Points which are very important. One is the Planet i.e. environment that is what we are talking
about the Green initiative from the Planet & environment point of view. Second one is people of our community.
7KHWKLUGWKLQJLV3UR¿W,DPVRUU\EXW,DPDPDQRI&RPPHUFH7KH3UR¿WLVWREHUHLQYHVWHGIRUWKHEHWWHUPHQW
of the society. That’s why 3 Ps are important from the sustainability point of view & that’s how institutions survive.
And if you have to get more donations & sponsorships, then we need to really create some strong buzz about
KSA. Then only we can get more donations & sponsorship. Thank you!”
Mr Raja Pandit said – “Before I put forward the 3rd point of the Agenda for approval, I would like to compliment
Mr Jairam Khambadkone . His efforts of reducing the cost of the magazine and suggestions of reducing font size
ZLWKRXWFRPSURPLVLQJTXDOLW\KDVUHVXOWHGLQWRVDYLQJRI5VLQPRQWKV5HJDUGLQJ*UHHQ,QLWLDWLYH
Mr Pandit said he fully support him . But if you see the average age of our Community which is approximately
46 yrs , the elderly people may not like this Green Initiative. When I receive calls from our members complaining
that they have not received the magazine I inform them that it is available on Website. But they insist that they
are happy to have a feel of the magazine in their hand.
Regarding Mr Sanjay Puthli’s comment, Mr Pandit said that it is true that most of the persons who come to
the Health Center are not our Community members but they are mostly from lower middle class families & even
lower income group . KSA has got Income tax exemption based on service to the community irrespective of Caste
& Religion. So facilities such as the Health Center, Nashik Holiday Home & Hall are open to all communities”.
Mr Pandit then asked the General Body whether he could take the Annual Report & Audited Financial Statement
as approved. As there was no further comments, the adoption of the Annual Report & Audited Statement of
Accounts as on 31st March 2016 was put to vote.
The following Resolution was proposed by Mr. Kiran Yaderi & Seconded by Mr Mahesh Kalawar
adopted unanimously:“Resolved that the Committee’s Report & Audited Statement of Accounts as on 31st March 2016
are passed & approved unanimously in the Annual General Meeting of Kanara Saraswat Association
held on Sunday, 18th September 2016 “
Agenda 4 - Election of President & Vice-President:
Mr Raja Pandit said that as Mr Praveen Kadle & Mrs Geeta Yennemady are already elected as President &
Vice-President respectively for a period of 2 years as per clause no 31 ( c) of Bye-laws in 103rd Annual General
Meeting i.e. for FY 2015-16 & 2016-17 i.e. till Annual General Meeting for F.Y. 2016-17, there is no election of
President & Vice-President this year.
Agenda 5 - Declaration of results of the 3 elected members on the Managing Committee :
7KH5HWXUQLQJ2I¿FHU0U6ULNDU%DOVDYHUZDVLQYLWHGWRWRUHDGKLVUHSRUW
Mr Srikar Balsaver wished members with Good Morning.
+HVDLGIRUWKHFXUUHQW\HDUWKHUHZHUHQRPLQDWLRQVDJDLQVWYDFDQFLHV6XEVHTXHQWO\RIWKHQRPLQHHV
withdrew their nominations so, there was no election & 3 candidates were elected. I submit my report to the
President and he will announce the results.
Mr Praveen Kadle read the Report as under:³5HSRUWOHWWHULVGDWHGWKRI-XQH1RWLFHRI¿OOLQJRIWKHYDFDQFLHVRQWKH0DQDJLQJ&RPPLWWHHIRU
WKH¿QDQFLDO\UZDVLVVXHGRQWK$SULO7KHODVWGDWHIRUDFFHSWDQFHRIQRPLQDWLRQZDVRQWK
April 2016. The 5 valid nominations were received before the due dates from the following members:-
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1) Shri Gurunath Shivrao Gokarn 2) Shri Jairam Khambadkone 3) Shri Aditya Uday Mankikar 4) Shri Rajaram
Dattatray Pandit 5) Shri Krishnakishore Annajirao Surkund.
The Following 2 members have withdrawn their nominations
1) Shri Gurunath Shivrao Gokarn & 2 ) Shri Aditya Uday Mankikar.
Therefore the remaining 3 nominees have been appointed in these 3 vacancies:1 ) Shri Jairam Khambadkone, 2 ) Shri Rajaram Dattatray Pandit & 3 ) Shri Krishnakishore Annajirao Surkund.
Yours sincerely, Srikar Balsaver”
Mr. Kadle said – “I welcome all the new members and look forward to working with you & implement many
suggestions which you yourselves have been making earlier in the General Body meeting”.
Mr Pandit said – “I welcome Jairam Khambadkone as a new committee member & give best wishes to Mr
Gurunath Gokarn who retired as per our by-laws 3 & has not opted for re-election. He is on our committee for
last many years & he has contributed to the growth of KSA. He is the main pillar of KS Magazine. Though Mr
Gokarn has retired from the Managing Committee, he will remain as Managing Editor of KS Magazine. He said
that Mr Gokarn is not present due to ill-health and wished that he may regain good health”.
Agenda 6 - Electing Hon Auditors for F.Y. 2016-17.
0U .DGOH UHTXHVWHG WKH SUHVHQW +RQ $XGLWRU 0U + 3 %KDW WR FRQWLQXH DV RXU LQWHUQDO $XGLWRU IRU WKH )<
2016 -17. He appreciated that his reports are very lucid and that he visits all our locations, makes very valid &
important suggestions & recommendations apart from doing the normal internal audits.
The following Resolution was proposed by Mr Mahesh Kalawar & seconded by Mr Kishore M Basrur
“Resolved that Mr H.P.Bhat is unanimously elected as Hon Internal Auditor of Kanara Saraswat
Association for the F.Y. 2016 -17 in the Annual General Meeting of Kanara Saraswat Association
held on Sunday, 18th September 2016 “
$JHQGD(OHFWLRQRIVWDWXWRU\DXGLWRUVIRUWKHQH[W¿QDQFLDO
0U.DGOHVDLG³0V6DUDI*XUNDU $VVRFLDWHVKDVEHHQGRLQJRXUDXGLWIRUPDQ\\HDUV8QIRUWXQDWHO\ERWK
Mr. Saraf & Mr. Gurkar have decided to separate & start their own independent practice as Chartered Accountants.
We have got excellent relationship with both of them & apart from being statutory auditors they are our well wishers
& both of them have expressed their desire that they would like to be considered as statutory auditors of KSA.
7KLVLVDYHU\GLI¿FXOWTXHVWLRQ:HFDQ¶WNHHSERWKWKHDXGLWRUVKDSS\VRSOHDVHDOORZXVWRGLVFXVVWKLVPDWWHU
as they wrote to us very recently that they should be considered in their individual capacity as auditors of KSA”.
0U.DGOHUHTXHVWHGWKH*HQHUDO%RG\WRDOORZWKH0DQDJLQJ&RPPLWWHHRI.DQDUD6DUDVZDW$VVRFLDWLRQWR
consider & discuss amongst themselves to take a suitable decision and to give an authority to the Managing
Committee to appoint the statutory auditors.
The following Resolution was proposed by Mr Kiran Yaderi & Seconded by Srikar Balsavar
passed unanimously:“Resolved that members present in Annual General Meeting held on Sunday, 18th September 2016
unanimously authorized Managing Committee of KSA to elect Statutory Auditors for F.Y. 2016-17.”
Agenda 8 - Any Other Business:Mr Sunil Manglore said “I live in this building. I am worried about the stability of this building. In 2007 a structural
audit was conducted, I have the report of that. In that it was stated that the pillars have become weak and that
cracks have appeared in the pillars and elsewhere in the building. But I do not know when these have been
repaired. I am here from 1990 but I don’t think anything has been done till now. Now again the structural audit
KDVEHHQFRQGXFWHG ZHDUHDZDLWLQJWKHUHSRUW%XW,WKLQNWKHEXLOGLQJKDVWREHUHSDLUHGTXLFNO\ IDVW,WLV
not only us, residents of the building, who are at risk, but other people who use this hall especially in December
during Dattajayanti. If the same thing continues I don’t think it’ll go for another 5, 10, years.
Secondly it appears that there is a godown here! There are chairs & tables lying behind the building. It may
EHDEUHHGLQJJURXQGIRUPRVTXLWRHV,¶OOVHQG\RXVRPHSKRWRJUDSKV$VRIWRGD\WKLVPRUQLQJZKHUH\RXKDYH
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SXWXSWKDWWDQNWKHUHLVDQLFH´OD\HURIZDWHU,KDYHUDLVHGWKLVTXHU\HDUOLHUEXWWRQRDYDLO,WKLQNWKDW\RX
need to look into Praveenmam. So, I actually made a BMC complaint & sent the complaint number to the KSA
RI¿FH7KDWLVZKHQWKH\UHDFWHG7KHQ,KDGWRFDQFHOWKH%0&FRPSODLQW7KH%0&SHRSOHDUHDFWXDOO\FRPLQJ
& inspecting. I would urge whoever either the building secretary or anyone else to just check these water taps
& ensure that they are cleaned. I don’t think that this is such a big task to do. There are a few spots everyone
has to do his bit. I think this surely needs to be looked into. Sorry to interrupt you.
7KLUGO\WKHUHLVDNLWFKHQRQWKHJURXQGÀRRURIWKHEXLOGLQJ7KHUHDUHWRIXOO/3*F\OLQGHUVWKHUH,W
is a very dangerous situation. If there is a mishap who will bear the responsibility? Many times when the hall
is booked work in the kitchen starts at 4 am and goes on upto 1 am at night. Many times the workers, almost
8 to 10 of them, come and sleep here. Nobody knows who comes. It is a security risk. There is no entry in the
register. I went through it twice or thrice. They are working for this contractor and staying here. This is a great
security risk as well as the noise which is a disturbance at night.
Fourth point. Since when has the election process changed? The election forms are such that anything can
be done. Why it has been changed from General Body to postal? Why is it not being conducted at particular
places like Andheri etc. Why not in Banglore, why not in Pune? Keep a ballot box there & let the forms be put in
WKHUH$SSRLQWDUHWXUQLQJRI¿FHUWKHUHLWVHOI \RXFDQJHWWKHUHVXOWVWKHUH WKHQ<RXFDQUHTXHVWVRPHERG\
there e.g. Math at Bangalore. Why is it that the postal should only come here? Many people in outstation do not
receive the magazine. So they do not put their vote. I have again & again stressed on this, why not bring it to
WKH*HQHUDO%RG\HOHFWLRQ":K\LWKDVWRFRPHWRWKH.6$RI¿FHRQO\7KHUHFDQEHPDOSUDFWLFHVLQWKLV&DQ
we not change this law of voting?”
Mr Sanjay Puthli said that there is lot of uncleanliness in & around building. The Management should look
into it and maintain cleanliness.
Mr. Raja Pandit said “ As regards safety concern of Mr Sunil Mangalore & Mr Sanjay Puthli who are residents
RI.6$%XLOGLQJZHDUHDOVRHTXDOO\FRQFHUQHGDERXWWKHVDIHW\RIWKHEXLOGLQJ WKHVDIHW\RIDOOWKHUHVLGHQWV
staying here. The Hall is constructed as a part of revenue generation of KSA right from the beginning. So Tenants
are aware of it. The Managing Committee has legal responsibility in this regard. He also said that when any
QHZVRI¿UHDSSHDUVLQ1HZVSDSHUVKHGRHVQ¶WJHWVOHHSLQQLJKWIHDULQJQLJKWPDUHLIDQ\VXFKWKLQJKDSSHQV
to KSA Building.
Mr Pandit further said that monopoly caterer is allowed to keep the chairs, utensils in the Hall as per our
agreement. But Mr Sanjay Puthli is right. The cleanliness must be maintained particularly now in the days of
'HQJXH VXFKWKLQJV7KDW¶VLPSRUWDQW ZH¶OOGH¿QLWHO\WDNHFDUH
Mr Pandit said we follow Election process strictly as per our bye-laws approved by General Body. We have
discussed with Mr Srikar Balsaver how to make voting foolproof. Till we introduce new procedure, the same
process will continue. Regarding gas cylinders, yes, we have to take utmost precautions. We always keep one
door open in case of emergency if there is need for people to rush out.
Regarding condition of Building and cement being falling down, Mr Pandit said that we have repaired sajjas
at our own cost. Regarding work in Kitchen starting at 4’o’clock, Mr Pandit said he will check it as kitchen staff
comes little early for cutting & chopping of vegetables. Mr Pandit said we used to get lot of complaints from
WKHJURXQGÀRRU ¿UVWÀRRUUHVLGHQWVRIEXLOGLQJQRZKLFKLVEHKLQGRXUEXLOGLQJDQGFORVHWRSODFHZKHUH
kitchen staff start their work early in the morning. But during the past year I have not received a single complaint
from them. So, if any residents in KSA Building notice any such incident, they can call him immediately or send
a SMS. Dr Prakash Mavinkurve wanted to know how much rent being paid by Tenants. Mr Sunil Mangalore said
WKDWWKH\DUHSD\LQJDSSU5HQWRI5VSP'U0DYLQNXUYHH[SUHVVHGVXUSULVHWKDWWKH¿JXUHZDVVRORZ
Mr Praveen Kadle then asked members that whether meeting can be concluded. After their consent, Mr Kadle
WKDQNHGDOOPHPEHUVIRUWKHLUFRRSHUDWLRQ VXSSRUWDQGUHTXHVWHGPHPEHUVWRMRLQIRUOXQFK
<<<>>>
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Vedmurthy Sri Krishna Bhavanishankar Bhat of Honnavara
ARATI ASHOK SHIROOR, MYSURU
We were invitees, with our head held high, a heart
EULPPLQJZLWKGHOLJKWDQGH\HVÀRRGHGZLWKWHDUVRI
joy, at a function in Honnavar, to felicitate Ved Krishna
Bhat Mam, my maternal uncle, highlighting his glorious
achievements, on his seventy fifth birthday. Time
stopped and the packed audience was left spellbound,
as we were treated by a number of accomplished
vocalists, to some delightful poems and bhajans, replete
with meaning, and penned by him.
As we all know, Chitrapur Saraswats who came to
settle down along the west coast largely in Uttar and
Dakshina Kannada have contributed considerably to the
growth of heritage, culture and the Konkani language
in particular, giving it its rightful status as a National
Language. Ved Krishna Bhat Mam, a self made man in
HYHU\VHQVHRIWKHZRUGKDVSOD\HGDVLJQL¿FDQWUROH
leaving an indelible imprint, we are all very proud of.
Born on 22nd May 1941, to Shri Bhavanishankar
Bhat who was the priest of the ancient Gopal Krishna
temple in the heart of Honnavar town and Smt. Umabai
as the youngest and only son amongst four siblings,
Krishnamam as we fondly call him, grew up in pious,
hallowed and a very simple setting.
His latent talent started surfacing in early childhood
and adolescence, as he started writing short stories
and poems. He drew inspiration from ‘Mysore Mallige’
a very popular sonnet scribed by Shri K. S. Narsimha
6ZDP\$XQLTXHEOHQGRISKLORVRSK\DQGD¿QHVHQVH
of humor started taking shape through both his prose
and poetry. Early schooling was at the renowned
New English School in Honnavar. Being the only son
and due to other compelling circumstances, he had
to take up to our traditional Vaidik Education at the
Shri Pandurangashram Vaidik Pathshala at our Math
in Shirali. A diligent student that he was, he grew in
stature, as a distinguished Vaidik and a Sanskrit Scholar
as he pursued his passion for Kannada and Konkani
literature.
He has been a regular contributor to various Konkani
programs on Akash Vani Dharwad and Doordarshan
VLQFH  WR GDWH D SHULRG RI ¿IW\ WZR \HDUV DQG
going strong. Bhavgeet, Sant Kalidasa based Kavya and
Vidambana Geet, Musical Dramas like ‘Aklashi Venika
Mellele Dine’, ‘Hasya Ekant—Manthari Pachyegalo
Harikirtanecho Prasangu’, ‘Hasya Vidambana’, ‘Rutu
Vaibhav’ along with Shloka rendering with explanation
of meaning and short plays have been some of the
notable programs done by him.
‘Akkula Gai Appa Bhattaka Dan’ a drama he has
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written has been appreciated
by many litterateurs and
d oye n s ove r t h e ye a r s .
Popular songs ‘Vimadhura
Balya tun vachunaka’, ‘Jai tu
jai tu Konkani’ amongst many
more, have been rendered
by accomplished singer Smt.
Anuradha Dhareshwar on
Akashvani and Doordarshan
and various other platforms.
A compilation of his
Konkani poems ‘Balya Thoo
Vocho Nakka’ transliterated
appropriately in Kannada,
published by Dr. Devadas Pai, Registrar of the Karnataka
Konkani Sahitya Academy in 2013 and ‘Bhava Bindu’ by
Smt. Varada and Shri Sharad Soukoor for Kaavyodyoga
on his 75th birthday, bear ample testimony of his works.
I express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Devdas Pai and
the Soukoors for the pains taken by them for this effort,
as this is service not only to dear Krishna mam but our
Konkani Language as well.
So much for his works, a few words about the
SHUVRQµ.ULVKQD6KDUPD¶DSHQQDPHKHDFTXLUHGLV
an epitome of values and mature wisdom. Thoroughly
DGDSWDEOH GRZQ WR HDUWK EULPPLQJ ZLWK HTXDQLPLW\
and joy, always childlike and cheerful, sincere, serene,
focused in rectitude and humble. I am not sure if I
have done a complete job in describing him, but, I am
rather sure that these are some virtues of a man of
wisdom as prescribed by Lord Krishna himself in the
Bhagwad Geeta.
His prowess has been recognized and appreciated
by Konkani lovers across the community and religious
lines and not just by Chitrapur Saraswats.
Have I not said enough? I now solemnly urge all
Konkani lovers to go through these publications to get
an insight into our Krishnamam’s personality and his
works. I feel we owe it to him and our sweet ‘Konkani’
language. “Jai tu Jai tu Konkani”.
My humble prayers at the feet of Lord Bhavanishanakar
and our Guru Parampara: May he be granted with all
that he cherishes most in life always and in all ways.
Krishna Bhat has contributed many poems to the KS
magazine and the Kanara Saraswat Association has
felicitated him in November 2015 in recognition of his
talents and service to the Konkani language. We wish him
good health and happiness in the years to come. … Editor
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SHRÈ±è CHITRÆ±æPUR MA˜— - MUMBAI ( SÆ±æNTÆ±æCRÊ±êZ ) LOCAL SABHÆ±æ
SÀ¡àraswat Colony , SÀ¡àntÀ¡àcrÄ¡äz (West) Mumbai 400054
Celebrates

GURURAÒ’òJANÈ±è
Programmes

Thursday, 15th December 2016
10 am
Arrival of Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
Dharma-SabhÀ¡à
Upadesha by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
5 pm to 6.15pm
Discourse by DharmaprachÀ¡àraka ShrÂ¡â V. RÀ¡àjagopÀ¡àl BhaÕ‘õ
6.30 pm to 7.30 pm
Down memory lane - Slide show
8pm
PÄ¡äjana by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
Friday, 16th December 2016
8.30 am to 9.30 am
SwÀ¡àdhyÀ¡àya by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
11 am
Bhajana-SevÀ¡à by SÀ¡àntÀ¡àcrÄ¡äz SabhÀ¡à
12.30 pm
MahÀ¡àpÄ¡äjÀ¡à, PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-PÄ¡äjana,TÂ¡ârtha-VitaraÑ‘ña, ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à-SevÀ¡à,
PrasÀ¡àda-Bhojana,
5 pm
‘NinÀ¡àda' session (conducted by ShrÂâ¡ RÀ¡àjÂâ¡ v SÀ¡ànÀ¡à‹Ââ¡ )
5.30 pm to 7.30 pm
DURGÆ±æ-NAMASKÆ±æRA-PÊ±êJÆ±æ
8 pm
PÄ¡äjana by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
Saturday, 17th December 2016
8.30 am to 9.30 am
SwÀ¡àdhyÀ¡àya by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
11 am
Bhajana-SevÀ¡à by PrÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à-Varga and GurusevÀ¡à-bhajana-maÑ‘ñ‹ala,
SÀ¡àntÀ¡àcrÄ¡äz SabhÀ¡à
12.30 pm
MahÀ¡àpÄ¡äjÀ¡à, PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-PÄ¡äjana,TÂ¡ârtha-VitaraÑ‘ña, ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à-SevÀ¡à,
PrasÀ¡àda-Bhojana,
4.30 pm to 5.30 pm
VIMARSHA (conducted by Dr. Chaitanya GulvÀ¡à‹y )
5.30 pm to 6.30 pm
Cultural Programme by PrÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à-Varga, SÀ¡àntÀ¡àcrÄ¡äz SabhÀ¡à
6.30 pm to 8 pm
GÂ¡ârvÀ¡àÑ‘ñaprati[‡ˆ‡À¡à programme
8 pm
PÄ¡äjana by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
Sunday, 18th December 2016
8.30 am to 9.30 am
‘NinÀ¡àda' session by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
11 am
Bhajana-SevÀ¡à by YuvadhÀ¡àrÀ¡à, SÀ¡àntÀ¡àcrÄ¡äz SabhÀ¡à
12.30 pm
MahÀ¡àpÄ¡äjÀ¡à, PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-PÄ¡äjana,TÂ¡ârtha-VitaraÑ‘ña, ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à-SevÀ¡à,
PrasÀ¡àda-Bhojana,
5.30 pm
Programme by YuvadhÀ¡àrÀ¡à and SÀ¡àntÀ¡àcrÄ¡äz Devotees
7.30 pm
Dharma-SabhÀ¡à
Æ±æshÂ¡ârvachana by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
December 2016
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Monday, 19th December 2016
10 am
PARÆ±æMARSHA
Evening Session
Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â at Vile pÀ¡àrle - VÀ¡àkolÀ¡à SabhÀ¡à
9 pm
NIROPA-SAMÆ±æRAMBHA at SÀ¡àntÀ¡àcrÄ¡äz SabhÀ¡à
Niropa-GÂ¡âta
Upadesha by Parama PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
Programmes subject to change

Daily Schedule
6 am SuprabhÀ¡àtam

Special SevÀ¡à Rates :
Regular SevÀ¡à-s

6.30 am YogÀ¡àsana

9.30 am GÀ¡àyatrÂ¡â-Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna and
SÀ¡àdhanÀ¡à-PaÑ‚ñchakam
8 pm DÂâ¡ pa-NamaskÀ¡àra followed by PÄ¡äjana
Vishi[‡ˆ‡a-SevÀ¡à Rs 15000
SevÀ¡à-KartÀ¡à Rs 5000
: KuÑ¯ñkumÀ¡àrchana Rs 25
Noon pÄ¡äjÀ¡à Rs 300
ShrÂâ¡ PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-PÄ¡äjÀ¡à Rs 50

RÀ¡àjÂ¡âv SÀ¡ànÀ¡à‹Â¡â , President
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YajamÀ¡àna-SevÀ¡à Rs 10000
AnnadÀ¡àna-SevÀ¡à Rs 3000
RudrÀ¡àbhi[‡eka Rs 25
ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à-SevÀ¡à Rs 350
SujÀ¡àtÀ¡à NÀ¡à‹karÑ‘ñÂ¡â , Hon. Secretary
DattÀ¡ànand GulvÀ¡à‹y , Jt. Hon. Secretary
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Satsang on Bhagvad Gita
NIRMALA MAVINKURVE, MUMBAI
The Bhagvad Gita is one of the most important
Upanishads, wherein the Supreme Lord Himself is
the Guru – the teacher, clarifying the doubts of His
shishya- Arjun. We, a group of (5-6 increased to about
13-15) ladies started learning the Bhagvad Gita on
*XUX3XUQLPDGD\LQWKH\HDURQWKH¿UVWGD\RI
Chaturmaas. The satsang was held on Tuesdays, once
a week.
Initially, we used to read the entire chapter. Dr
Suneela Mavinkurve, a Girvaan Pratishtha teacher
guided us to do the padachheda (breakup of long
ZRUGVIRUPHGE\6DQGKL6DPDDVD LGHQWLI\WKHYHUEV
followed by the anvay (logical order of words ) with
meaning of each shloka. While elaborating the meaning
of the shlokas, some of the participants used to narrate
stories from Puranas, Bhagwat, their experiences etc.
After completing the discussion on each chapter in this
manner, one of us summarized the chapter. We would
then move to the next chapter. On 26th July 2016 we
concluded the last i.e. the 18th chapter. On 5th August
2016 we celebrated the completion of this study - a
‘Mangal’ with Gita aarti and prasaad.
I would like to share my understanding of our studies
in a nutshell. The Bhagvad Gita encompasses a wide
YDULHW\RIWRSLFVVXFKDVWKHQDWXUHRISDUDPDWPDQ
God - with and without form, relation between the Lord,
the universe (jagat) and the jivas; role of maya and
trigunaas; various paths leading to liberation of jiva etc.
The Lord is the controller of the jivas in every respect.
0DQFDQQRWH[LVWZLWKRXWGRLQJZRUNNDUPD.DUPD
the duties carried out without any attachment and fruit
of action, offered to the ishvara, with acceptance of
resultant outcome as prasadam is Karmayoga.
A Krishna conscious person takes pleasure in hearing
and glorifying the Supreme Lord. He chants, prays with
faith, attachment and devotion. The devotee knows that
everything is carried out smoothly and automatically
ZLWKWKHJUDFHRI*RG+HNQRZVWKDWKLVUHTXLUHPHQWV
ZLOOEHIXO¿OOHGGRXEWVZLOOEHFOHDUHGE\WKH/RUGDQG
is happy with whatever he gets. Constant remembrance
of the Lord, devotional service without desire and total
surrender to God is Bhakti yoga.
One constantly comes in contact with worldly illusions
and gets carried away. With constant practice of yam,
niyam, aasan, dhyan, pranayam, etc. one learns to
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control his senses and mind. Such a person is kind, soft
hearted and always devoted to God without neglecting
his prescribed duties. He knows that the Lord is supreme
and his activities are transcendental and is said to
HQWHUWKH.LQJGRPRI*RG6XFKDSHUVRQLV¿WIRUVHOI
realization. He is in control of his senses and mind;
LUUHVSHFWLYHRIWKHSDWK.DUPD%KDNWL'Q\DQD<RJD
he followed. He has no reason to look back because
the Supreme Lord takes care of such pure devotees,
yogis. He lives in the present without worrying about
the past and future.
We need a Spiritual Guru in order to know the self,
the owner, distinct from the body itself. In the process
RI VDGKDQD FRPHV KHDULQJVWXG\LQJ YHGLF OLWHUDWXUH
chanting and remembering God and his glories and
satsang practiced in association with other devotees.
I pray to Lord Bhavanishankar, our Guru Parampara
and His Holiness Swamiji for their blessings that our
studies may lead us to a right path to attain perfection.

<<>><<>>

A Name that spells its class!

WINOVER
CATERERS
Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact:
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 Ph: (022)2618 2689
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Naad Ninaad comes alive to the Sound Of Music
NIRAD MUDUR
(Pictures on page 13)
The stage exploded to the sound of music on November 10th, 12th and 13th at the TSR Hall of Canara
Union in Malleswaram, Bengaluru.
1DDG1LQDDGSUREDEO\WKH¿UVWHYHU.RQNDQLVWDJH
adaptation of the timeless classic Sound Of Music
(1964), knocked the breaths out of an unsuspecting
audience. The storyline and the addictive music of the
Sound of Music has seeped into the hearts of people
the world over for 52 years. So when you come to
watch this play, you might step in expecting nothing
different on stage.
The least expected for the audience is the experience of being spiritually transported to the hills, the
convent, and the family home; and becoming a part
of every unfolding scene and dialogue. That happens
right in the opening scene with Uttara Nadkarni – who
was par excellence while portraying Maria’s character
– melodiously singing the Naad Ninaad tune off-stage,
with the scenic hills in the stage background.
There is no Von Trapp family here; no Salzburg; and
the names of lead characters – except that of the lead
protagonist Maria – are changed to Indianise the theme.
But the story line is much the same, except that
there is an army Colonel (superbly played by Abhishek
Nagarkar) instead of a Captain; there is a princess (brilliantly played by Amrita Savur) instead of a baroness;
and the political angles of the original are removed to
cut to a happy wedding ending. The comic Uncle Max
(entertainingly played by Shyam Hattangady), too, gets
to retain his original name.
The idea of this challenging project was seeded by
director Shashank Sanade over a year ago. Call it challenging, because it is not common to have a cast of 70
people including an on-stage presence of 41 characters
– many among them children as well as grown-ups actLQJIRUWKH¿UVWWLPH6KDVKDQNHYHQZHQWWRWKHH[WHQW
of making two sets of playing cast for the three times
that the drama was staged in Bengaluru so that all the
children auditioned earlier got exposure on the stage.
The brilliant stage and visual conceptualization,
the honing of acting skills of the young lead cast, the
children (17 in all), the 20 nuns (including Mother Superior played by Anuja Mudur), and the unforgettable
songs adapted in Konkani, must be credited to an entire
talented and experienced group. This group includes
Shashank Sanade (director), Uday Bhatkal (lyricist and
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VWRU\ VFULSW WUDQVODWRUDGDSWRU  *DXWDP 8EKD\DNDU
VRQJO\ULFLVWDQGVWDJHFUDIWYLVXDOFRQFHSWV DQG$QDQG
Nagarkar (assisted in directing the play and perfected
WKHYRLFHPRGXODWLRQDQGGLDORJXHGHOLYHU\WHFKQLTXHV
of children and some cast members through workshops
VSHFL¿FDOO\KHOGIRUWKHP 5DPDFKDQGUD.RGDQJHDQG
Ashwin Kodange also contributed to song lyrics for this
mega-play.
Live music through the entire play – as well as some
playback singing – was given by a young team of musicians – Aditya Hosangadi, Aishwarya Bhatkal, Sharang
Karkal (who also played the role of Rolf of the famous
song “You are sixteen, going on seventeen…” in one
set, while Varun Mudur played in the other), Ananth
Nagarkar, and Nishtha Naimpally.
Devyani Padubidri impressively played the role of
the eldest of the Colonel’s children, named Sangeeta
here, and helped choreograph the dance steps for the
romantic number. The dances were superbly choreographed by Bhavani Nayel, herself an accomplished
classical dance exponent, and Anvita Kodange, who
focused on perfecting the puppet dance – performed
by real children, not puppets, mind you! Veteran stage
artiste Gautam Ubhayakar’s concept of using a projector
to portray scene-wise slides on the back screen from
behind ensured that the audience was looped into each
and every scene.
And the entire play was ready for staging in a little
over three months! In fact, the play was initially to be
scheduled in October, and when Shashank mentioned
“October”, some seniors were shocked to learn it was
October 2016, not 2017.
If you are wondering how it was managed smoothly
in such a short time, the credit must go to a sprightly,
never-say-die Anupama Chandavarkar, who not just
ensured that everyone was informed about the rehearsal
schedules (over a specially created WhatsApp group),
but also took charge of costumes procurement, design
and management while coordinating the events during
the three stage presentations and in the preceding
months. Members of the audience were later heard
saying “It was almost like watching a movie!” or “We
would watch this play any number times it is staged!”
Take a bow, Team Naad Ninaad!
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Building for a community
Insights from Jetavan, a Spiritual and Skill Development Centre near Nasik
APARNA DHARESHWAR & MYTHILI SHETTY
(Picture on page 13)

Jetavan, the grove of trees where Buddha meditated,
is the name given to the Centre in Sakarwadi, near
Nashik. It has been built on land donated by the
Somaiya Trust & Godavari Refineries, with funds
donated by them. Just as the original was the source of
enlightenment, this project has thrown up many insights
in the process of its execution. Aparna Dhareshwar and
I, senior architects at Sameep Padora & Associates, a
Mumbai-based architectural studio have worked on a
variety of projects in our 15 odd years, but this one
taught us more about community building than all
those together.
The institute was programmed to provide a spiritual
anchor for the practice of Buddhist Thought through
Meditation and Yoga while also imparting training and
skill development for members of the Dalit Baudh
community. The community wanted the Centre to be
represented by the simplest form of urbanism - they
aspired to- a concrete (pucca) building with ceramic
WLOHÀRRUV
Having worked on local materials and labour in our
earlier Shiv temple project, we were inclined to have
WKHP VHH WKH YDOXH RI LQGLJHQRXV EXLOGLQJ WHFKQLTXHV
and materials. Dr Supriya Rai, Director, K J Somaiya
Centre for Buddhist Studies, encouraged our intention to
use rammed masonry walls and mud roll timber roofs,
while ensuring we kept the project within the stringent
budget. The 6 blocks- prayer hall, vocational training,
administrative and residential units- were designed
around the 55 existing trees, enclosing two courtyards,
so we could retain “the grove” completely. The roofs
sloped upwards from the central gutter towards the walls,
radically different from conventional roofs that slope down
from central ridges. There are no conventional windows,
and natural ventilation happens from the mesh covered
space between roof and wall, also providing lush green
views when the eye soars upwards. Post completion in
January 2016, this has been published in several national
and international magazines and has been shortlisted for
an international award too.
6LQFHZHKDGQHYHUXVHGWKHVHEXLOGLQJWHFKQLTXHV
before, we collaborated with Hunnarshala Foundation,
a Bhuj-based organisation which is propagating local
building technology across India. Fly ash- an industrial
waste product- was available easily in the same
factory complex as this building. We jointly studied
the other locally available resources and came up with
D FRPELQDWLRQ RI À\ DVK DQG SOHQWLIXO TXDUU\ GXVW WR
make rammed masonry walls. The roof truss material
came from scrap wood from Alang- the ship breaking
yard in Gujarat. Mangalore tiles, discarded from older
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buildings were used here. Designers, clients, end users,
NGO technical personnel and craftsmen coordinated
across geographic, linguistic and ideological differences
WRFRQVWUXFWWKLVXQLTXHFRPSOH[
Though they had initially envisaged a brick & RCC
structural box, the locals were willing to try this radically
different approach of rammed earth and inverted
roofs instead. They even agreed to cow dung on the
ÀRRULQJ ZKHQ JLYHQ WKH H[SODQDWLRQ WKDW WKLV ZDV D
better option than ceramic tiles. Our stereotype of the
LQÀH[LELOLW\SUHVHQWLQUXUDOPLQGVHWVZDVEURNHQ3HRSOH
everywhere, we realised, are open to good ideas, as
long as they can see the value for themselves. They
are now wholeheartedly using the centre and are very
proud of the attention it is receiving.
The other great learning came from the community
of craftspeople who came to teach and execute the
rammed masonry walls with Hunnarshala. These people
come from Kutch, where natural resources are scarce.
,QOHDUQLQJDQGKRQLQJQHZEXLOGLQJWHFKQLTXHVZLWK
+XQQDUVKDOD SRVW WKH  HDUWKTXDNH WKH\ KDYH
shown resilience in skilfully developing a more viable
future for themselves and their community. Currently,
trained construction gangs live for months in unfamiliar
surroundings, building and teaching local craftsmen
to be self-reliant. In some ways, this is reminiscent
of our community elders, who came together, created
cooperative societies and helped everyone create a
better future for themselves, through education.
Thirdly, the craftswomen were an eye opener.
These women standing shoulder to shoulder with
their men, stay on construction sites far from home
for many months. Aparna remembers seeing a young
mother, effortlessly alternating work with feeding her
infant, without slacking off on the job entrusted to
her. She says, it gave her a new appreciation of how
SULYLOHJHGZHDUHWRKDYHWKHEHQH¿WRIHGXFDWLRQDQG
family support to be able to work, but in less trying
circumstances.
So, in seeing this project being built, we have
observed varying communities in differing circumstances
responding in positive ways to change. We learnt that
it is in a community’s acceptance of new ideas that
progress emerges, gains velocity in the hard work put
in by them and eventually soars above circumstances to
prosper and even help others who need a helping hand.
And we thought, as the foundation stone was laid,
WKDWZHZRXOGRQO\OHDUQRQHPRUHQHZWHFKQLTXHRI
building!
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Parisevanam
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In the last issue Dr. SudhaTinaikar introduced all seekers aspiring to know the
essence of 9HGDQWD to a small but comprehensive spiritual text, which is an excellent
VWDUWLQJSRLQWWREHJLQDQµLQQHUMRXUQH\¶6KHQRZHODERUDWHVRQWKH¿UVWIHZOLQHV
of this priceless volume in the second excerpt of this ongoing series on

7DWWYDERGKD
LQD\DDLQD\DYDVWXLYDYDRNN
LQD\DYDVYDRN0EDC PDWG?Y\DLWLU#W0VDYDPDLQD\DPD?
$\DPDRYDLQD\DDLQD\DYDVWXLYDYDRN

What is meant by Nitya-Anityavastuvikeka?
The permanent or imperishable is the one and
only Brahman; everything else is impermanent or
perishable. This clear understanding is called NityaAnityavastuvikeka.
$IWHUHQXPHUDWLQJWKHIRXUIROGTXDOL¿FDWLRQVLQWKH
SUHYLRXVTXHVWLRQWKH*XUXSURFHHGVWRHODERUDWHRQ
HDFKRIWKHIRXUIROGTXDOL¿FDWLRQVLQJUHDWHUGHWDLO
7KLVLVWKHJHQHUDORUGHULQZKLFKWKHIRXUTXDOL¿FDWLRQV
are enumerated by the scriptures. However, all the four
have to happen concurrently as each of them supports
the other three. For example vairâgya cannot happen
without the nitya-anityavastuviveka and as the viveka
becomes deeper, vairâgya also becomes stronger.
7KXVDOOWKHIRXUTXDOL¿FDWLRQVKDYHWREHWDNHQDV
one interdependent unit. But for the sake of ease
of communication, the Guru decides to enumerate
them one by one and describe them in a particular,
accepted order.
7KH¿UVWDQGWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWRIWKHVHTXDOL¿FDWLRQV
is viveka or discrimination. Discrimination means clear
understanding. What is it that a mumukshu needs to
clearly understand?
It is the common experience of every one of us
that whatever we experience in the world (jagat)
surrounding us is constantly changing. The jagat that
we perceive is nothing but a combination of objects,
events and relationships. Change is the very nature of
this jagat. However, we try to hold on to the changing
jagat, cling to it for our security and happiness. Sure
HQRXJKZHGRQRW¿QGHLWKHULQWKLVHYHUFKDQJLQJ
world. This leads to sorrow and insecurity which makes
us go after the objective world with greater gusto,
hoping that the more and more we strive after it, we
PD\¿QGVRPHODVWLQJKDSSLQHVVIURPLW7KLVXVHOHVV
pursuit compounds sorrow and insecurity (shoka and
moha). This whole cycle of useless human pursuit is
described as samsâra in the scriptures.
A serious mumukshu at some point of time
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understands that lasting happiness is not possible if
he depends on the impermanent objects, situations
and relationships in the world. At the same time,
there must be something which is imperishable and
permanent as the basis (adhishthanam) of this everchanging world.
The scriptures explain this as follows…
The entire jagat is anityavastu, which is time bound,
limited by time and space. Being a product (kârya)
of matter it is temporary and perishable. However
there is something (astikaschit) which is not limited
by time and space and therefore permanent and
imperishable. This imperishable nityavastu is called
Brahman. Brahman is the only and ultimate permanent
truth which can give that lasting peace and security
that one is looking for.
This clear understanding between the two is nityaanityavastuviveka.
1RZWKHQH[WRIWKHIRXUIROGTXDOL¿FDWLRQVLVEHLQJ
TXHVWLRQHGE\WKHPXPXNVKX,WLVFDOOHGYLUkJDRU
vairâgya, also explained as dispassion.

LYDUDJDN What is vairâgya?
>KoVYDJD%DDRJDR<DX>F&DUDLK\DPD? Dispassion from longing for

the enjoyment of objects here and hereafter.
Vairâgya can be called dispassion or non-involvement
with the world of objects in this world and also
hereafter. It can also be explained as a desire to
give up. Dispassion does not mean disgust, aversion
or hate. One can get disenchanted when one goes
through pain and suffering which, over a period of
time, wanes away. This is not called vairâgya.
:HDOOGRYDULRXVNDUPDV DFWLRQV IRUIXO¿OOLQJWKH
three purushârtha- s (human pursuits of dharma,
artha and kâma). Dharma purushârtha is for gaining
punya in the form of gaining a good loka here in this
life and hereafter. It is the security one looks for in
pursuing the artha purushârtha. In kâma purushârtha
one is looking for all types of pleasures; sensual and
aesthetic. Most of our karma-s are based on the
longing for these results of actions (karma phala).
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
“Why Do We Need A Guru?”
,QWKLVVHQVLWLYH¿UVWSHUVRQDFFRXQW&KHWDQD.DGOHWHOOVXVKRZ
WKH*XUX¶V'LYLQH3UHVHQFHKHOSVXVWRSURJUHVVVSLULWXDOO\ZKLOH
WUDYHOOLQJRQWKHPXOWLIDFHWHGSDWKRIseva
“Why do we need a Guru?”
7KLVVLPSOH\HWSRLJQDQWTXHVWLRQDVNHGE\WKH
young boy sitting in front of me, brought forth a
VSRQWDQHRXV DQG HTXDOO\ VLPSOH DQVZHU IURP P\
heart. I said, “Since we cannot approach God directly,
we have been fortunate to be enveloped in the
reassuring Godly presence of our Guru, who can be
DSSURDFKHGZLWKDOORXUTXHULHV6RPHRQHZKRFDQ
be with us in times of happiness and also infuse us
with strength in times of misery.”
As Parama Pujya Sadyojat Swamiji has said in one
of the Ashirvachan-s, there is a latent treasure-house
RIJRRGTXDOLWLHVDQGWDOHQWVZLWKLQHDFKRQHRIXV
just waiting to be explored. It is only the Guru-Shakti
which helps a sadhaka to discover his or her true
potential and to hone it to perfection. While I do
not claim to have excelled in my various ventures, I
FDQGH¿QLWHO\VD\ZLWKFRQYLFWLRQWKDWWKHVFDWWHUHG
WKUHDGVRILQWHUHVW,KDGLQYDULRXV¿HOGVZHUHZRYHQ
WRJHWKHUE\WKHMR\IXODQG¿UPEHOLHIWKDWWKLVVHYDLV
being offered at the Lotus Feet of the Guru.
Our family had always been participating in Math
activities earlier but not to a great extent.The year
2007 opened a new chapter in our lives, when we
went to Karla and met our Mathadhipati- Parama
Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji personally
for the very first time. Gradually, my husband
Praveen became involved in the administration of
our Beloved Shri Chitrapur Math.Then, in the year
2008, I participated in the Guru Jyoti Pada Yatra. The
stupendous energy levels which I witnessed in all the
participants was unbelievable. I had not experienced
anything like this before! I could clearly see that it
was Swamiji Himself who was the galvanising force
behind it all. What an experience! It made me proud
to be a Chitrapur Saraswat, proud to be an Amchi! I
saw both the young and old alike striving to surpass
themselves!
Sketching and painting have been my passion
since childhood. I presented two oil paintings of Pujya
Swamiji during Swamiji’s camp at Santacruz colony,
Mumbai in February 2008. These portraits were
appreciated by all. Later, Parama Pujya Swamiji asked
me to do a painting of Devi Bhuvaneshwari for Shri
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Chitrapur Math, Shirali. Though it came as a surprise,
I started painting tentatively with a heartfelt prayer.
By Divine Grace, I managed to complete the task set
before me and received Swamiji’s Blessings.
I also contributed to the Adi Shankaracharya
Shadowgraphy project conceptualised by Deepa
Murdeshwar of Sholapur. It was a truly satisfying
experience involving a lot of team work and
research. While working on this project, we received
Guidance from Swamiji whenever we faced any
problem or doubt. This made me realise that no task
LVWRRVPDOORULQVLJQL¿FDQW(YHU\VLQJOHWKLQJWKDW
we undertake to do deserves the same amount of
deep thought and analysis. I also realised that when
you have the Blessings of the Guru and inspiration
from the Divine, all the hurdles can be overcome
successfully.
My attempts at learning Sanskrit through the
lessons prepared by the Girvanapratishtha department
of our Math, opened a new dimension for me. I had
joined the classes with the intention of understanding
the various shloka-s which we often recite. After I had
FRPSOHWHG WKH UHTXLVLWH FRXUVHV , ZDV HQFRXUDJHG
to take up teaching which served to reinforce the
knowledge I had gained. The classes, which impart the
basics of the language in a very interactive manner,
helped me to enjoy the richness of this beautiful,
ancient language.
Then came the Parijna series of books for
children. A profound message from one of Swamiji’s
Ashivachan-s is conveyed in a very simple way through
stories and poems for little children. What a beautiful
LGHD:KHQWKLVSURMHFWZDV¿UVWGLVFXVVHGZLWKPH
my initial reaction was slight nervousness. Since this
ZDVDQHQWLUHO\QHZ¿HOG%XWIDLWKLQWKH*XUX6KDNWL
gets all wheels to move in the right direction! Soon,
the project was underway and help came from the
ULJKW SHRSOH DW WKH FRUUHFW MXQFWXUHV 7KH ¿UVW WZR
books were released on March 1st, 2014. Since then
10 more books have been published, including four
transcreated in Sanskrit !
I feel I have been very fortunate to have been
involved in all these Math projects. This has given me
an insight into the workings of this great institution
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
where people offer seva with faith and devotion. The
satisfaction one gets while doing this is unsurpassable.
,QFRQFOXVLRQ,ZRXOGOLNHWRVD\WKDWLWLVGLI¿FXOW
to pinpoint the milestones of the last few years. I have
ventured into new avenues and interacted with many
accomplished people who are masters in their respective
¿HOGV:HDUHDOOKHOGWRJHWKHUE\WKHXQLTXHERQGRI
pure devotion to the Guru Parampara and a keen desire
to offer our best to our community and our Guru.

GL[D1DDPD8W\DRWX%\D0YD7PD8ODLQDYDDLVDQDR
4\DDQD2NLQDUWD0JDD\DQDPDDR GCD\D6D0%DYDR

3XM\D6ZDPLMLXQYHLOV&KHWDQDSDFKL¶VSRUWUDLWRIKHU*XUXGHY

.
%vamaova sava- mama dova dova
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7DWWYDERGKD &RQWLQXHGIURPSDJH
Vairâgya is the freedom from this longing for the
results of all the above purushârtha-s. Vairâgya
has to be cultivated. This can happen only when
one understands that all the three human pursuits
and their results are time-bound. Here the nityaanityavastuviveka helps the mumukshu to see
the fleeting and perishable nature of the three
purushârtha-s. Viveka and vairâgya mutually enhance
each other.
,Q 9LYHND &KXGkPDQL YDLUkJ\D LV GH¿QHG DV [h
$PDXa IOD %DDRJD LYDUDJD which means dispassion for the
results of actions here in this world and hereafter. In

$SUDR[DDQDX%D8LW (aparokshanubhûti) Shankarâchârya says
that a mumukshu should treat all the karma phalas as
NDNLYD<7 (droppings of a crow). A mumukshu should
cultivate such a dispassion for every object of desire.
Vairâgya as the most important of the four- fold
TXDOL¿FDWLRQVIRUDPXPXNVKX+HVKRXOGXQGHUVWDQG
that vairâgya is not hating or rejecting the world,
but understanding that the world of objects has its
limitations and hence, cannot be the source of lasting
happiness. This non-involvement with the objective
world gives the mumukshu the commitment that is
needed in the pursuit of mokshapurushârtha.
(To be continued....)
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SHASHIDHAR DINAKER RAO AMEMBAL

Passed away peacefully
On 06/10/2016.
Deeply mourned by :
Sumedh,Sheetal, Baby Siyona
Amembal, Murdeshwar,Trasy families
Relatives and friends.
December 2016
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^ŵƚ͘<ĂŵĂůĂsĂƐĂŶƚDĂƐƵƌŬĂƌ;EĞĞ<ĂůĂǀĂƟ>ĂǆŵŝŶĂƌĂǇĂŶ<ĂůďĂŐͿ
Jan 17, 1930 to Nov 9, 2016
Departed peacefully for her heavenly abode on Nov 9th, 2016 at Pune.
tĞƐĂǇŐŽŽĚďǇĞƚŽǇŽƵǁŝƚŚĚĞĞƉŐƌĂƟƚƵĚĞŝŶŽƵƌŚĞĂƌƚƐĨŽƌďĞŝŶŐǁŝƚŚƵƐĚƵƌŝŶŐĂůůƚŚĞ
ups and downs of life, helping and caring for us in all ways!
We will dearly miss you and fondly remember you always!
We pray to God and our Sadguru to illuminate your onward path into the higher realm and
bless you with divine love, light and eternal peace!
ĞĞƉůǇŵŽƵƌŶĞĚďǇ
Your loving husband Vasant Masurkar
Children: Ranjana-Ashok Kulkarni, Kanchan-Deepak Rao, Prasan -Kavitha Masurkar
'ƌĂŶĚĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͗sĞĚĂŶƚͲZƵĐŚĞĞƚĂ<ƵůŬĂƌŶŝ͕ǀĂŶƟ<ƵůŬĂƌŶŝ͕
Amrita Rao-Anmol, Preeta Rao, Akshay and Sanath Masurkar
Great Grandchildren: Janani and Ananya Kulkarni
Masurkars, Kalbags, Shirurs
ůůƌĞůĂƟǀĞƐĂŶĚĨƌŝĞŶĚƐ
December 2016
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Saraswat Club celebrates
its 93rd Foundation Day
in grand style!

7KH&KLHI*XHVW6PW/DOLWD.DODPEL
DGGUHVVLQJWKHDXGLHQFH

3W6DGDQDQG1D\DPSDOOL OHIW DQG6KUL$QLO%KDWNDO ULJKW 
IHOLFLWDWHGE\7KH6DUDVZDW&OXE

OUR BELOVED

Our Mesmerising trip to Mt Kailasa and
Manasarovar (Report on page 48)

VASANT SOUMITRA VINEKAR
(December 23rd 1950 - November 12th 2016)
Left peacefully for his heavenly abode
on 12th November 2016 in Mumbai.
Fondly remembered by:
Divya Vinekar;
Neha, Sandeep & Dhairya Pai;
Vinekars, Gangollis, Mudbidris,
Kagals & Pais.
December 2016

$YLHZRI0W.DLODVUHÀHFWHGLQWKHZDWHUVRI
/DNH0DQDVDURYDU
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Saraswat Club celebrates its 93rd Foundation Day
in grand style!
When we, as zealous youngsters in Saraswat Colony,
Santacruz West, decided to take over the reins of the
Managing Committee of the Saraswat Club backed
by the guidance of our seniors, we were excited as it
meant that we would get to be an integral part of the
Club’s entertainment and sports activities. But there
was something else that caught our imagination – the
rich history of the Saraswat Club – the glory days with a
plethora of cultural, physical, spiritual, musical and even
sporting events, all under a single umbrella of the Club.
The Saraswat Club was founded on the auspicious
day of Dussehra in the year 1923. Thereafter, every
year during the Dussehra festivities, the Saraswat Club
celebrated its Foundation Day wherein distinguished
personalities from our Chitrapur Saraswat Community
were felicitated and honoured on account of their
support and guidance to the Club and community at
large. These members had been instrumental through
their unwavering contribution toward achieving the
Club’s objectives of physical and mental well-being of
all its members. This year was no different when on 22nd
October 2016, the Club celebrated its 93rd Foundation
Day and decided to felicitate two of its most beloved
members – Pt. Sadanand Nayampalli and Shri Anil
Bhatkal.
The Club was also honoured with the presence of
6PW/DOLWD.DODPELZKRJUDFLRXVO\DFFHSWHGRXUUHTXHVW
to be the Chief Guest for the evening. Lalita pachhi, who
started learning music at a young age of 7 years, is a
supremely talented vocalist having learnt the art early
from Shri Patankar Buva and then from Shri Sitaram
Pant Modi, Shri D. R. Nimbargi (Gwalior Gharana) and
Pt. S. C. R. Bhat. Apart from being a top class vocalist,
/DOLWD SDFKL LV SUR¿FLHQW LQ ,NHEDQD DQG FRQWLQXHV WR
conduct private classes on both her passions, Music and
Ikebana. Through her association with the Club, Lalita
pachhi has always been a huge advocate of physical
¿WQHVVDQGVKHVWUHVVHGRQWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIH[HUFLVH
LQKHUDSSHDOWRWKHPHPEHUVWRNHHSWKHPVHOYHV¿W
for the long run!
The night moved on to the felicitation program of
RXU*XHVWVRI+RQRXU2XU¿UVWJXHVW3W6DGDQDQG
Nayampalli needs no introduction. An engineer by
degree but a musician by choice, Sadanand maam has
reached the epitome of musical excellence! Apart from
being an expert soloist, he has accompanied several
noted musicians, both instrumentalists and vocalists,
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in their concerts. Sadanand maam owes his learnings
to his Guru, Pandit Taranathji from the Farukkhabad
Gharana. Like his Guru, Sadanand maam also has the
XQLTXHJLIWRIFRPLQJXSZLWKKLVRZQFRPSRVLWLRQVIRU
the tabla and pakhawaj. His long standing association
with the Saraswat Colony and the Club continues to
grow with a lot of budding tabla players learning the
art under his tutelage. Sadanand maam, in his short
speech, reminisced about his time in Saraswat Colony,
and how the colony warmly accepted him as ‘Shirali
gharcho jaavai’ after moving here from Talmakiwadi.
Our second Guest of Honour for the evening - Shri
Anil Bhatkal has been an ever-lasting presence in the
Saraswat Club fold. From humble beginnings in the
Ganjawala chawl, Anil maam has been a part of the
EDQNLQJDQG¿QDQFLDOLQGXVWU\VLQFH+LVH[SHUWLVH
lies in consumer banking and has expertly advised
several noted banks on creating products for the
same. He has been associated with several companies
including the likes of Infosys and Apex Business Services.
Anil maam continues to provide yeomen service to
Shri Chitrapur Math, and his contributions just increase
manifold year after year. Being the Honorary Auditor
of this august institution since the past two decades,
WKH&OXEKDVEHQH¿WWHGDORWWKURXJKKLVVXSSRUWDQG
guidance. The Club also lauded the contributions of
Shri Mohan Ponkshe, a member of Shri Anil Bhatkal’s
¿UPZKRKDVSURYLGHGKLVYDOXDEOHWLPHDQGHIIRUWLQ
auditing the accounts of the Club every year.
As per tradition, The Saraswat Club felicitated the
students who passed their Board exams in the past year
with the students receiving awards from the Chief Guest.
The packed audience was then enthralled to a musical
extravaganza presented by Shri Deepak and Smt Kavya
Chavan along with their group of extremely talented
musicians. A magical mix of Hindi and Marathi songs
¿OOHGWKHQLJKWVN\XSZLWKPHORGLHVUDQJLQJIURPV
to the early 1990s.The vocalists were ably supported by
their accompanying artists — Shri Santosh Jadhav with
his commentary was truly artistic in his depiction of the
VRQJVZKLOHWKHSUR¿FLHQF\GLVSOD\HGRQWKHWDEODE\
Shri Rupak Dhamankar left the audience spell-bound
through his solo performances. One of our members,
Shri Ashok Savnal also lent his voice to the musical show
making it a night to remember for all our members!
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Remembrances of a Dairy Farm
ARUR VENUGOPAL, BENGALURU
Photo courtesy: Sunitha Dutt Kumble
The memory goes back to the year 1944. My father, grandfather during those visits. The cattle feed was
Late Shri Aroor Bhavani Shankar Rao, moved from soaked overnight in tanks in water to make it into a
Coondapoor (Kundapura) to Udipi (Udupi) where I joined slurry for easy consumption. About 15 persons took care
3rd standard in a local school.
of the animals and other activities
Then, my grandfather Late Shri
in the farm and a separate batch of
Aroor Anand Rao, was managing
5 persons were employed to assist
a dairy farm (established in 1937)
in the distribution of milk.
in Gundibail, outside the limits of
T h e o p e ra t i o n o f m i l k i n g
the town. It was a rare venture
commenced very early when still
during those days.
dark and the milk that was collected
Though we stayed in Udipi,
was brought to a central point. The
the weekends were spent in the
milk was occasionally tested with
farm. It was an opportunity to
a ‘Degree’ (lactometer) to ensure
live close to Nature. It was a
TXDOLW\7KHQPLONZDVWUDQVIHUUHG
farm of a large area, consisting
to small aluminium cans of different
of a small portion for residence, a
capacity to be ferried by bicycles
milk distribution room, a store for
for about 80 to 100 customers in
feed, a big cattle shed for about
the town. Each can had a small paper label with the
50 heads of cattle, and an adjoining pit to dump dung FXVWRPHU¶VQDPHWLHGZLWKDSODQWDLQ¿EUHIRULGHQWLW\
and collect urine for composting. The manure was in This operation was completed by about 9 A.M and the
great demand in the locality. There was a small garden cans brought after distribution were washed with hot
of fruit trees like plantain, guava, chikkoo, pomegranate, water and soap to keep them ready for the afternoon
PDQJRDQGMDFNIUXLWDVZHOODVÀRZHULQJSODQWV7KH distribution.
middle portion of the farm
There were also hand
ZDV D ¿HOG WR JURZ JUHHQ
operated machines such as
IRGGHU HOHSKDQWJXLQHD
a grass cutter to prepare
grass) as well as vegetables,
green fodder for the cattle,
sugarcane, chillies, a variety
a separator to remove
of pulses, the seeds for
the cream from the milk,
which were bought from
and a churner to extract
the Agriculture Institute,
butter. Doodh pedhas were
Coimbatore. The other
prepared from surplus milk
portion of the farm, which
having a chocolate topping.
was an elevated area was
Grandfather, a retired
the grazing ground as well
postmaster believed in living
as an area for the animals
close to Nature. Being an
to roam freely.
active person he moved
As green fodder was
around the farm among
grown in the campus, the
animals and plants from
:LWKWKHGDLU\IDUPZRUNHUV
problem remained to procure
early hours and took a small
hay. Periodical visits to the
nap in the afternoon. It was
nearby villages by bullock cart was necessary to procure DQ HGXFDWLRQ TXLWH HDVLO\ DYDLODEOH IRU PH WR FORVHO\
KD\)RUWKHUDLQ\VHDVRQDJRRGTXDQWLW\RIKD\ZDV stay and learn about animals and plants as well as
stored in the shed. The cattle relished hay during rainy OHDUQLQJ D ELW RI GHDOLQJ ZLWK SHRSOH +H ZDV TXLWH
season, whereas during other seasons they preferred popular in the town and well respected. He owned a
green grass. Cattle feed like groundnut, coconut, Chevrolet car to visit nearby towns. As he was respected
sesame cakes were bought from local traders and also as a person of sagacity in the vicinity, he had to play
cottonseed. It was an experience to accompany my the role of an adjudicator in some disputes. People
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approached him for settlement and his verdict was
welcomed wholeheartedly. He ensured that the animals
were fed on time, got an opportunity to walk in the sun
DQGJUD]HDELWDQGJRWDSHULRGLFDOZDVKPDVVDJH
$QDFTXDLQWDQFHDYHWHULQDU\VXUJHRQ/DWH'U3XWWXU
Sadashiv Bhat, who saw service in the World War II
made regular visits to examine the animals, feed, and
ensure hygiene. As the farm was located on the only
coastal road (between South and North Kanara), during
his visit, His Holiness Anandashram Swamiji took time
to visit the farm and feed the animals with basket full
RIIUXLWVDQGVSHQGVRPHWLPHZLWKXVHQTXLULQJDERXW
the farm activities and welfare.
It was a period of unforgettable observation (being
TXLWHXQDZDUH RIWKHLPSUHVVLRQVWKDWZHUHPDGHLQ
the mind, which in later years helped to cultivate values

like honesty, friendship, gratitude, kindness, and face
any situation calmly.
7KRXJK WKLV SHULRG ZDV VKRUW LW ZDV TXLWH DQ
extensive learning for me leaving a deep impression, a
positive feeling, rich in experience, and an opportunity
to receive affection showered by grandparents. This
period did not last long as when at school, in early
next year January, a messenger came and conveyed
the demise of my grandfather. It was a complete shock
IRUPHDVLWZDVWKH¿UVWVXFKLQFLGHQW/DWHU,FDPH
to know that, that day, in the morning at the time
of distribution of milk into cans, he felt uneasy and
UHWXUQHGWRKLVTXDUWHUVIRUUHVW7KHHQGFDPHVKRUWO\
DIWHUZDUGVTXLHWO\

<<<>>>

To Let
KUMUD NAYEL
:HPRYHGLQWRWKLVWRZQRQDSRVWLQJ7KH¿UVWWKLQJ
we needed was a house to live in.
2XU2I¿FH$FFRPPRGDWLRQKDGDORQJZDLWLQJOLVW
So long that we would maybe get an allotment when
we would be about to pack for our next posting. So
WKHQH[WEHVWWKLQJWKHQZDVWR¿QGDKRXVHRXUVHOYHV
It was thus that we started our treasure hunt
ZLWKWKHµ7R/HW¶ERDUGV)ULHQGVUHODWLYHVDQG¿QDOO\
real estate agents. Each agent would call us up with
attractive offers.
³6DDU´FDOOHGWKH¿UVWRQHHDUO\PRUQLQJ³6DDUWKHUH
in one very next to the Community Park. Very nice view
Saar.” He added to make it more saleable! Being very
fond of Greenery and extra fond of our morning walks,
we jumped at this offer. We were just about entering
the house with the agent opening the windows to
show us the view when we heard loud cheers, bells
and screaming!!! The Agent smiled gently at us. “You
are fond of children Saar? There’s a school next to this
house.” We loved children and we loved the Park both.
But the screaming of children, screeching of tables and
class hour bells was not on our menu.
We were just about dreaming of our next house
when another agent’s voice came full of hope and joy.
“Saar,” he almost screamed, “Saar, there is an absolute
Swarga House here”, he shouted excitedly as if he could
see the angels in front of him. We followed him to the
Swarga. It was next to the Airport with a Railway line
parallel.
The ultimate Swarga of midnight flights and
Engine chugs with whistles blowing out our midnight
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dreams! ”Saar,” the agent was coaxing and consoling
us. “Saar, you have to see these beautiful lawns in this
complex.” Indeed, the gated complex did have beautiful
green lawns.
So we forgave the midnight whistles and the Aero
take offs. ”Do you keep a dog, Saar?” asked the agent
out of the blue. He had broken my reverie of walking
down the beautiful lawns.
”No, not yet.” answered my husband looking peeved.
Dogs had been the hottest subject with us.
“It’s either the Dog or Me”. I had warned him
everytime he whistled at a stray dog on the street.
”You see, Saar,” the agent was trying to sell the
house as fast as he could, “You see Saar, this house
has an extra advantage for dog owners.” He pointed
towards the lush green lawns. “That lawn Saar on the
left? It is only for Male dogs to play around. And the one
on the right, Saar is for the Bitches to Bitch around.”
“Oh,” I sighed, “And what are those other two lawns in
the front?” “Oh, those Madam?” the agent looked very
proud to tell us, “Those two lawns are for the Males
and the Bitches to Poo and Piss separately. After all they
too need privacy you know.” ”But Madam, the Society
is very strict about the Poo. The dog owners must pick
it up and throw it away in the Garbage.” Looks like the
6ZDWFKDWD$QGRODQKDGDFWHGTXLWHDELWKHUH³,W¶VRN
with the Piss,” continued the Agent, “The lawns get
watered naturally, is it?” I smiled sweetly at the Agent.
“Exactly,” agreed the sweet Agent nodding his
head stylishly. “And all this facility for dogs - bonus
with a few extra thousands.” His smile came full circle!!

<<<>>>
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Hod Ghar
INDU ASHOK GERSAPPE
This article is a tribute to all the HodGhars or Big
Houses with large Joint families, that existed in our great
land, since centuries. Although a few have still survived,
most of them have crumbled under the onslaught of
modern nuclear society.
In the ancient times, it was the chieftain of the
village, who had walls built around the village, to protect

labour, too where the family members shared the work,
which gave them more leisure. Responsibilities were
mostly taken up by the elders. Even today, some Joint
Families do exist, especially in rural areas, the largest
being a family in Rajasthan, occupying a whole village!
I have seen some Joint families, in the rural areas of
South Karnataka, where our Konkani language, orthodox

the inhabitants against marauding tribes, robbers and
wild animals. Later, as society developed, members of
one family preferred to stay together in one large house,
forming the Joint Family System. Here, the ownership,
production and consumption of wealth takes place on
a Joint basis. So I would call it a sort of a Family Cooperative Society, with emotional bonds!
The Elder in the family was usually the Head or
Trustee, managing the whole property. All other
members worked for the family, managing businesses,
farms or orchards, and the total earnings were pooled
together.
Joint families had several advantages as economically,
collective shelter and cooking brought down the cost of
expenditure. It also afforded a social insurance, as the
old and the sick, the under-privileged, the orphans and
widows were assured of shelter. There was division of

traditions, culture and cuisine have been preserved
carefully, the credit going mainly to the ladies of the
family, while the menfolk tend to resort a lot to the
local language.
Of course, Joint families have disadvantages, too, for
WKH $XWKRULW\ ZRXOG XVXDOO\ TXHOO LQGLYLGXDO RSLQLRQV
however good, which brought friction in the family
and also proved a hindrance to development. Besides,
LQ -RLQW IDPLOLHVZKLOH VRPH PHPEHUV ZRUN VHOÀHVVO\
for the common cause, others take advantage of the
situation, thus providing a home for idlers.
Yet, the most valuable, strong points of the Joint
family are the valuabe social values they foster, such
DV FRRSHUDWLRQ VHOÀHVVQHVV DIIHFWLRQ DQG UHVSHFW
for elders. This main virtue of sharing and caring is
almost lost in modern, nuclear families, as all attention
is centered only in its immediate circle. The governing
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principle is I, me and mine!
Today, I speak of a Joint family, which I feel is an ideal
example, the Sirur Hod Ghar of Hubli. Built in 1896, by
Shri Venkatrao Sirur, the house still stands, as a proud
emblem of a graceful age gone by, while all around it,
the old bungalows have given way to towering buildings,
RQWKHEXV\6WDWLRQ5RDG:LWKDXQLTXHSHQWDJRQDO
verandah, this one-storeyed house sits proudly, like a
Dowager Queen, at a Durbar. I strongly suspect that
the old house is built of something more than brick and
mortar, like affection as glue.
What is a home? It’s a place where you are accepted
for what you are. It’s a place where you receive love
and understanding, with nourishment. It’s a place
where you can crawl into, when you are hurt. The Hod
Ghar is all this and more! Like a huge Banyan Tree, it
opens out its branches to hold not only its own but
others, too. To so many, battered by fate, bruised
physically and emotionally, the Hod Ghar has offered
solace and shelter. The Hod Ghar has been graced
by the visits of several spiritual Gurus, including Shri
SiddharudhSwamiji, Shri Pandurangashram Swamiji,
Shri Anandashram Swamiji, Shri Chinmayanand Swamiji,
as well as Shri Parijnanashram Swamiji and Shri
Sadyojata Shankarashram Swamiji, besides many more.
Today, although the Sirur clan has grown and
dispersed to several corners of the country and the world
,they gather together when the occasion demands. One
clarion call, one whistle and they will all assemble, as
for the wonderful Centenary Programme of the Hod
Ghar in 1996. This December, the Sirur Hod Ghar will
be a hundred and twenty years old. Even today, the
Sirurs stand for each other and even for people like me,
not related by birth or blood. Anyone who comes into
contact with a Sirur, becomes a Sirur!
,PXVWKDYHEHHQIRXU\HDUVROGZKHQ,¿UVWFDPH
to the Hod Ghar. Having lost my mother at two, I held
on to my paternal aunt, Shardakka, like a leech. When
she was married into the Sirur family to Mohan Sirur,
I followed her to Hod Ghar in Hubli and stayed until
Papa called me back to Goa after two years. Having
been transplanted suddenly into this warm, wonderful
and confusing household, I was enchanted! So many
children of all shapes and sizes, laughing, crying,
running, tumbling over each other! So many people!
Such a large house!
For a large household like this to run smoothly and
HI¿FLHQWO\WKHUHZDVDQXQZULWWHQGLVFLSOLQHDQGUXOHV
that everybody followed. Paramount among them,
was the spirit of give and take, sharing and caring.
,OHDUQHGWRDGMXVW,GLVFRYHUHGTXLFNO\WKDWDOO\RXU
VKDUSFRUQHUVDQGTXLUNVJHWUXEEHGRIIDQG\RXJHW
moulded into a more accommodating person. In Goa,
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I used to make a fuss about drinking milk , but here,
in the mornings, as all the children sat in a row, in the
long dining room, warm milk was served in brass cups
ZLWKWKHWLI¿Q6HHWDSDFKL¶VVWHUQYRLFHZRXOGDQQRXQFH
“Hmm, vaggi vaggi piyati!” When I bravely complained
WKDW FUHDP KDG IRUPHG RQ WKH PLON WKH ULFK ¿UP
voice said, “Khavun pale, kajubishi lagta!” I shut my
eyes and swallowed the whole cup of milk, and yes,
it did taste like cashew nuts! No child was pampered
DQGDOOJRWHTXDODWWHQWLRQ$Q\DFFRPSOLVKPHQWZDV
applauded, any mischief reprimanded and most of all
DQ\GH¿FLHQF\WKDWFKDOOHQJHGDFKLOGOLNHDVWDPPHU
RUDVTXLQWLQDFKLOGZDVGHDOWZLWKVRFDVXDOO\WKDW
WKHFKLOGTXLFNO\DFFRPPRGDWHGLWVHOIZLWKWKHRWKHUV
In this magical household, for years, I did not know
which child belonged to whom!
Bath time was fun time! All small kids were lined up
DQGGHDOWZLWK¿UPO\DV6KLYQDYYDZRXOGSRXUZDUP
water and wash each one with soap, passing each one
as on an assembly belt, to Savakka, who would rub them
with sun-dried towels , before giving them to a waiting
aunt or mother, who would dress them! In the evenings,
after a wash, everyone would gather in the big Puja
Room, where the Family Gods were worshipped. The
Prarthana prayers were led by Hubliamma and everyone
joined in reciting the familiar prayers and songs. At
times, Prasad would be distributed. Even today, I’m sure
all of us can recite the prayers effortlessly!
Who can forget the wonderful camaraderie, those
endless stories under starlit nights, the Hurda parties
at Harvest festivals in the farms and of course, the
summer holidays, when more cousins would join in? To
keep the kids from mischief, the younger aunts would
organize Painting competitions, Races, Recitations or
Picnics to the Farms. The highlight was the Variety
Entertainment Programme, where every child was
given a part! Such innocent fun! I still remember those
Swimming lessons, that any child above ten, received
LQWKHEHDXWLIXODQFLHQWVTXDUHVWRQHZHOOZLWKVWHSV
in the Gin Farms. We all had empty tins tied to our
backs and as we stood shivering on the edge of the
well, Vivekanna would shout, “Jump, or I’ll push you!”.
And we jumped, knowing fully well that Niranjananna,
in the water below, would save us from drowning. We
thrashed around in the cool green waters and strangely
enough, learned to swim. As a reward, as we dried in the
sun, we would get juicy, purple jamuns, white and pink
zaamb, bananas and guavas, growing in the orchards.
Big occasions like Weddings and Upanayanams were
celebrated by almost the whole families and friends
as everyone pitched in to make the Celebrations a
great success. There were no contractors or Wedding
Planners in those days! For Festivals like Diwali and
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Ganesh Chaturthi, many would come home to help and
enjoy. Bhau Beej was special in Big House, for when
WKHVLVWHUVZHUHDOOGHFNHGXSLQWKHLU¿QHU\UHDG\ZLWK
their Aarati thalis, it was seen to it that every sister had
a brother, sitting there for the Ovalni! Even Pickle and
Papad making turned into enjoyable occasions where
friends and neighbours joined in.
I remember a time when, when the doors of the
Hod Ghar were never locked, except at night.There
ZDV D FRQWLQXRXV ÀRZ RI SHRSOH FRPLQJ LQ DQG RXW
Raghveshbappa, the head of the family, would hold
court in the latticed verandah, where businessmen,
politicians, friends, farmers and servants would come for
advice and information and even settling disputes! The
Hubli Railway Station was a Junction , and during long
halts, travelers who knew them, would take a Tonga
to the Hod Ghar, to freshen up, have food, exchange
gossip and then proceed on their journey. Those going
to Karwar, halted there overnight, to take the early
morning bus to their destinations. Visitors, guests and
UHODWLYHVÀRZHGLQDQGRXWVRPHWLPHVVWD\LQJIRUGD\V
When one trunk, Kavlo and Tirgane Chembu was lifted,
another set would take its place. Everyone was treated
with genuine affection. This is what ‘Atithi Devo Bhava’
truly means. Today, as houses grow larger, hearts have
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become smaller and there is no place for guests.
Even in a place like Mumbai, where space is precious,
after Independence, there was an Exodus in our
FRPPXQLW\ ZKHQ \RXQJVWHUV IURP 6 &DQDUD ÀRFNHG
to the City of Gold in search of new opportunities.
Several families, well settled here, opened their hearts
and hearths, to these youngsters and accommodated
WKHPLQWKHLUVPDOOÀDWVRU&KDZOURRPVDQGYHUDQGDKV
until they could stand on their feet. Such houses too, I
would term as Big Houses.
Even today, I am sure there are houses which
welcome people warmly. Even today, I am proud to say
that the earlier generation , as well as the new one have
the right blend of traditional values as well as modern
trends. Even today, the Big House of the Sirurs sits
there, like a benevolent Aunt opening out her arms to
the people at the door. The person who was helping to
form the Sirur Family tree, remarked,”It is not a tree,
it is a forest!” No wonder! When you are standing at
the door, if you look up at the right hand side, you will
notice the old name plate,
R. V. Sirur (Are we Sirur?)
And the new one below it which says,
V. R. Sirur (We are Sirur.)
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Death Penalty
ARUN R UPPONI
“Death Penalty” is also called “Capital Punishment”
or “Death by Hanging “ or “Death Sentence”
7ZR GLVWLQJXLVKHG 3URIHVVRUV 6LGGTXH RI $08 RI
Aligarh and Sarathi of Banaras Hindu University “
FODUL¿HGWKDWWKHIUDPHVRI,QGLDQ3HQDO&RGH ,3& 
were of the view that death sentence, ought to be used
sparingly. The fact is that the position of death penalty,
in the penal code, has not changed as such, in more
than hundred years, of its existence. But, the trend
in direction of abolition of death sentence, in many
countries has affected legislative and judicial thinking.
,QIDFWWKHOHJLVODWLYHWKLQNLQJLVUHÀHFWHGLQVRPH
subtle change, in Criminal Procedure Code (Cr. P.C.)
during the last two decades or so, before amending Cr.
P.C. of 1898 in 1955. Thus , it was obligatory for a court
to give reasons, for not awarding capital punishment,
in a case of heinous crimes like murder. But however,
WKHDPHQGPHQWRIGLGDZD\ZLWKWKHUHTXLUHPHQW
of assigning reasons for not giving death penalty, in an
appropriate case. Thereafter, under the new Cr. P.C. of
1973, now, court has to record reasons for awarding
death sentence.
Capital Punishment, is one of those subjects of
human concern, that give rise to an endless debate.
To abolish or not to abolish, is the problem, which has
been faced in many countries. But, death sentence is
PDGHPDQGDWRU\IRUDIHZVSHFL¿HGRIIHQFHV7KHWUXWK
is that the death by hanging , is on the statute book
and the Indian SC, in the rarest of rare cases. As per
the information available in the international reporters,
WKH 6&V RI ¿YH QDWLRQV KHOG WKDW GHDWK SHQDOW\ LV
FRQVWLWXWLRQDOIRUVSHFL¿HGRIIHQFHV
It is also, underscored to note that the liberal
Judicial attitude, is also responsible, for radical reduction
of capital punishment. Further, it is also worth to know
certain general principles, meant for awarding death
penalty. These are (1) the person’s brutality, involved in
a murder, showing his pre-meditation and planning. (2)
If provocation given by the deceased to the offender, is
LQVXI¿FLHQWO\JUDYHOLIHLPSULVRQPHQWZLOOEHSUHIHUUHG
to death sentence. (Gangaram Raghi Vs State of M.P.
AIR 1961 , SC) (3) The death sentence shall not passed
on a person, aged less than 18 years. The amendment
passed in Parliament to bring Juvenile offenders, (having
below 18 years), on a par with the adult murderers,
due to the growing crimes by juveniles, is ineffective.
The death Penalty awarded by Sessions Court,
PXVW DOZD\V EH FRQ¿UPHG E\ WKH 6WDWH +LJK &RXUW
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+& +HUH+&-XGJHVWKRXJKDJUHHRQWKHTXHVWLRQ
of guilt, many times differ on the sentence. In several
cases, it is not usual to impose death sentence, unless
there are compelling reasons for extreme Punishments
(Pandurang Rao Vs State of A.P. AIR 1970, SC).
7KH6XSUHPH&RXUW 6& GRHVKDYHD¿QDORUODVWVD\
even after the decisions of HCs. In several cases, the SC
has reversed, the HC verdicts, awarding death penalties.
Many times, mitigating circumstances also cause delay,
in disposal of the appeals, by the appellate Courts.
The death by hanging , hovering over the convicts, is
considered as mitigating factor. In such cases, the SC
had ruled <Manish Vs State of U.P. (AIR 1976 SC)>
that the issue could not be divorced from the diabolical
circumstances of the crime itself.
Some of the Judicians’ Court Rulings: (Ref: All India
Reporter) In the Bishandas Vs State of Punjab case,
the SC refused to interfere with the award of death
sentence, confirmed by HC since the murder was
committed in an extremely reckless and cruel manner.
But, in Raghuvir Singh Vs State of Haryana, case a SC
bench headed by Justice Krishna Iyer, committed the
death penalty of the accused to life imprisonment,
despite the accused being involved in double murder
case and showing criminality of high order, on the
ground of the approvers’ evidence, that was not good
enough to warrant death penalty.
The Allahabad HC, in the infamous case of Rajendra
3UDVDG9V6WDWHRI83FRQ¿UPHGWKHGHDWKVHQWHQFH
of the accused, awarded by a sessions court, for his
brutality, in murdering a person with deadly weapons.
The HC further ruled that the death penalty , as per the
provisions, in sections, of 302 of I.P.C. and of 354 (3)
of Cr.P.C. are not violative of Articles, 14,21 & 19 of the
constitution. Thus the death penalty, given by sessions
court, must be accepted.
The outstanding Professor, Dr Massay illustrated
that courts always think that in the context of Sections
354(3) & 235(2) of Cr.P.C.of 1973, due regard must be
paid, both to the crime and the criminal, while examining
whether special reasons existed for the award of death
sentence. In cases of murders committed with extreme
brutality and if the case calls for the stringent penalty,
prescribed by Law, the judgement will lead to award
death penalty.
In many countries, the capital punishment is retained
and in many others, this punishment is reintroduced.
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Late Shri Ramesh Nagesh Gokarn – A Tribute
UDAY MANKIKAR
Shri Ramesh Nagesh Gokarn is no more! He left for
heavenly abode on Saturday 5th November 2016. A
great loss, not only to his family but for the Chitrapur
Saraswat Community too!
Rameshmam was born in 1931, did his schooling from
Robert Money Technical High School and completed his
LME and LEE from VJTI, Mumbai. After completing his
GLSORPDLQ(QJLQHHULQJKHZRUNHGIRU0V*DUOLF &R
Rameshmam had inclination and zeal for Social Work.
He worked for various Chitrapur Saraswat Institutions in
honorary capacity. He was one of those few who work
for institutions and always refrain from publicity.
I would like to mention about his inspirational work:
He worked as a volunteer under the banner of
Saraswati Volunteers & Athletic League.
He has contributed tremendously for the development
of the Kanara Saraswat Association. During 195152, Rameshmam was the Member of the Students’
Committee.
Kanara Saraswat Association, in the year 1956 had
undertaken the Chitrapur Saraswat Census Work. The
second part of this Directory consisted of the information
regarding Various Chitrapur Saraswat Institutions. As
Rameshmam had in-depth information about these
institution, he was of great help to Shri R. R. Padbidri
in compiling the said information.
During the period from 1974 to 1988, Rameshmam
worked on the Managing Committee of the Kanara
Saraswat Association as Hon. Secretary Magazine
circulation and Hon. Secretary, KSA building. And he
proved himself as a disciplinarian totally dedicated to
his work. During the same period, repairs and painting
ZRUNRIWKH0H]]DQLQHÀRRURI.6$WRJHWKHUZLWKWKH
structural repair work of KSA building was completed
under Rameshmam’s thorough supervision.
During those days Renal Failure Patients used to
come to Mumbai for treatment. Rameshmam made
arrangements for their stay in Shrimat Anandashram
Hall.
Shri H.N. Rao, during his Presidential tenure had
undertaken a Membership Drive, and Rameshmam, as
part of the Managing Committee Member took initiative
in converting Associate Members to Regular Members.
H.H. Anandashram Swamiji and H.H. Parijnanashram
Swamiji used to camp in Talmakiwadi, during Sadhana
Saptaha and as Volunteer, Rameshmam used to take
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up the entire responsibility, in organizing the said camp
and hence, was popular as “Commander” amongst his
colleagues. Rameshmam used to help Dr B.P. Divgi,
during his Mayorship, in providing necessary information
etc. as a result his friends used to call him “Deputy
Mayor”, in lighter vein.
In 1988, due to ill health Rameshmam retired from
active social work. However, he continued to help the
institutions in various aspects, till he breathed his last.
Rameshmam also worked for Popular Buying Club,
Grant Road Local Sabha of Chitrapur Saraswats and
Saraswat Education and Provident Co-op. Society (19721988). He also worked on the Managing Committee of
The Balak Vrinda Education Society, as representative
of the Kanara Saraswat Association.
In recognition of his yeomen services, The Kanara
Saraswat Association honoured Rameshmam in 1986
(KSA’s Platinum Jubilee Year), 1994 (KS Magazine’s
Platinum Jubilee Year) and 2005 (Life Time Achievement).
In 2000, he was honoured by Talmakiwadi CHS Ltd.,
during its Diamond Jubilee Celebrations.
In Rameshmam’s passing away, the Community
KDVORVWDVHOÀHVVGHGLFDWHGVRFLDOZRUNHUDQGDOVRD
Treasure of Information. He will always be remembered
as “Encyclopedia of Bhanap Institutions”.
May his soul rest in peace !!

Death Penalty

(Contd from page 45)

In India, proposal to abolish death sentence for spec
L¿HGNLQGRIPXUGHUVKDGQRWPHWDQ\VXFFHVVLQWKH
parliament, says author, Kulshreshta.
In December 2007, India voted against a United
Nations General Assembly resolution calling for
a moratorium on the death penalty. In November 2012,
India again upheld its stance on capital punishment by
voting against the UN General Assembly draft resolution
seeking to ban death penalty.
On 31 August 2015, the Law Commission of
India submitted a report to the government which
recommended the abolition of capital punishment for
all crimes in India, excepting the crime of waging war
against the nation or for terrorism-related offences.
The report cited several factors to justify abolishing
the death penalty, including its abolition by 140 other
QDWLRQVLWVDUELWUDU\DQGÀDZHGDSSOLFDWLRQDQGLWVODFN
of any proven deterring effect on criminals. … culled
from the Internet
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Who Built Bombay?
CONTRIBUTED BY GURUDUTT MUNDKUR
According to ancient history, a grouping of seven
islands comprising Colaba, Mazagaon, Old Woman’s
Island, Wadala, Mahim, Parel, and Matunga-Sion
formed a part of the kingdom of Ashoka the Great of
Magadh, ironically in North India.
The Bhaiyas and Biharis whom the Thackerays accuse
of being outsiders in Mumbai, come from the region,
which was a part of Ashoka, the Great’s empire. We
judge everything according to history and the history of
Mumbai proves that its earliest known ownership was
with a North Indian.
The seven islands of Mumbai passed through many
hands, the sultans of Gujarat , the Portuguese and the
British. Every ruler left behind proof of residence in
Mumbai.
The Mauryas left behind the Kanheri, Mahakali and
the caves of Gharapuri more popularly called Elephanta. The sultans of Gujarat built the Dargahs at Mahim
and Haji Ali, the Portuguese built the two Portuguese
churches, one at Prabhadevi and the other St Andrews
at Bandra.They built forts at Sion, Mahim, Bandra and
Bassien. The Portuguese named the group of seven
Islands ‘Bom Baia’, Good Bay. The British built a city
out of the group of seven islands and called her Bombay .The original settlers of the seven islands, the Koli
¿VKHUPHQ ZRUVKLSSHG 0XPEDLGHYL KHU WHPSOH VWLOO
stands in Mumbai at Mumbadevi. The Kolis called the
island Mumbai, ‘Mumba, Mother Goddess’.
In 1662, King Charles II of England married the Portuguese Princess Catherine of Braganza, and received
the seven islands of Bom Baia as part of his dowry. Six
years later, the British Crown leased the seven islands
to the English East India Company for a sum of 10
pounds in gold per annum. It was under the English
East India Company that the future megapolis began to
WDNHVKDSHDIWHUWKH¿UVWZDUIRULQGHSHQGHQFH%RPED\
once again became a colony of the British Empire.
+LVWRU\KDVIRUJRWWHQWKLVEXWWKH¿UVW3DUVLVHWWOHU
came to Bombay in 1640. He was Dorabji Nanabhoy
Patel. In 1689-90, a severe plague epidemic broke out in
Bombay and most of the European settlers succumbed
to it. The Siddi of Janjira attacked in full force. Rustomji
'RUDEML3DWHODWUDGHUDQGWKHVRQRIWKHFLW\¶V¿UVW3DUVL
settler, successfully defeated the Siddi with the help of
the Kolis and saved Bombay.
Gerald Aungier, Governor of Bombay built the Bombay Castle, an area that is even today referred to as
Fort. He also constituted the Courts of law. He brought
Gujarati traders, Parsi shipbuilders, Muslim and Hindu
manufacturers from the mainland and settled them in
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Bombay.
It was during a period of four decades that the city of
Bombay took shape. Reclamation was done to plug the
breach at Worli and Mahalakshmi, Hornby Vellard was
built in 1784. The Sion Causeway connecting Bombay to
Salsette was built in 1803. Colaba Causeway connecting
Colaba island to Bombay was built in 1838. A causeway
connecting Mahim and Bandra was built in 1845.
Lady Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy, the wife of the First
Baronet Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy donated Rs 1,57,000 to
meet construction costs of the causeway. She donated
5VDW¿UVW:KHQWKHSURMHFWFRVWHVFDODWHG
and money ran out half way through she donated Rs
57,000 again to ensure that the vital causeway was
completed. Lady Jamsetjee stipulated that no toll would
ever be charged for those using the causeway. Today
Mumbaikars have to pay Rs 75 to use the Bandra-Worli
Sealink, connecting almost the same two islands. Sir J
J Hospital was also built by Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy.
The shipbuilding Wadia family of Surat was brought
to Bombay by the British. Jamshedji Wadia founded the
Bombay Port Trust and built the Princess Dock in 1885
and the Victoria Dock and the Mereweather Dry Docks
in 1891. Alexandra Dock was built in 1914.
A Gujarati civil engineer supervised the building of
the Gateway of India . The Tatas made Bombay their
KHDGTXDUWHUVDQGJDYHLWWKHLFRQLF7DM0DKDO+RWHODQG
,QGLDµV¿UVWFLYLOLDQDLUOLQHV$LU,QGLD7KH*RGUHMVJDYH
,QGLDLWV¿UVWYHJHWDULDQVRDS
&RZDVML1DQDEKDL'DYHUHVWDEOLVKHG%RPED\¶V¿UVW
cotton mill, ‘The Bombay Spinning Mills’ in 1854. By
1915, there were 83 textile mills in Bombay largely
owned by Indians.
7KLV EURXJKW DERXW D ¿QDQFLDO ERRP LQ %RPED\
Although the mills were owned by Gujaratis, Kutchis, Parsis and Marwaris, the workforce was migrant
Mahrashtrians from rural Maharashtra . Premchand
Roychand, a prosperous Gujarati broker founded the
Bombay Stock Exchange. Premchand Roychand donated
Rs 2,00,000 to build the Rajabai Tower in 1878.
Muslim, Sindhi and Punjabi migrants have also contributed handsomely to Mumbai.
Mumbai is built on the blood and sweat of all Indians. That is why Bombay belongs to all Indians. Apart
from its original inhabitants, the Kolis, everyone else in
Mumbai are immigrants.
This article was written on February 7, 2010 by Tushar
*DQGKLIRXQGHUSUHVLGHQW0DKDWPD*DQGKL)RXQGDWLRQ
and grandson of Gandhiji.
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7UDYHORJXH

Our Mesmerising trip to Mt Kailasa and Manasarovar
DEEPALI KAPNADAK VAZE
(Pictures on page 38)
Finally my dream was coming true! After the birth
of my elder son Kedar, I wished to either visit the 12
Jyotirlingaas or Mt Kailas and Manasarovar. I got this
opportunity after 17yrs!
It was not easy, as we (my husband and I )were
OHDYLQJEHKLQGRXUNLGVIRUWKH¿UVWWLPHLQRXUOLIH:H
had mixed emotions when we stepped out of the house
on 16thAug 2016. The tour organised by a travel agency
was for 10 days starting from Lucknow. Before I pen
down this travelogue and my experience, I would like to
offer my sincere regards and thanks to my parents and
parents in law, without whose blessings and support,
this would never have been possible!
:HUHDFKHG/XFNQRZE\ÀLJKWRQth Aug 2016 and
headed straight by road to Nepalgunj which was at a
height of 540 ft, in the terai plains near the Southern
border of Nepal. En route, we experienced a drastic
climate change as it rained cats and dogs within the
Indian borders, whereas the sun shone bright across the
1HSDOERUGHU:HIHOWDVWKRXJKZHZHUHEHLQJSXUL¿HG
before visiting the heavenly abode of Lord Shiva. It was
WKH¿UVWLQGLFDWLRQRIVLWXDWLRQVZHFRXOGIDFHGXULQJRXU
tour even before reaching our destination.
We were taken aback when we learnt that around
250 -300 people were stranded at Nepalgunj for the
last 4-5 days. They were waiting to proceed further to
Mt Kailas due to the unpredictable weather. Our team
HVFRUWFRQVWDQWO\LQVWLOOHGFRQ¿GHQFHLQXVWREHSRVLWLYH
and move forward. This helped us a great deal. We
proceeded further to Birendranagar in Surkhet district.
Our one night stay had to be extended to four nights
due to adverse weather. We were disheartened and felt
that Lord Shiva was testing our patience. In those 4
days, we prayed, sang bhajans and chanted shlokas.
Our stay in Surkhet was very pleasant and comfortable.
The beautiful mountains with clouds descending down
to cover their peaks early in the mornings, the cool
breeze and drizzle always brightened our moods and
encouraged us to look at the bright side of our life.
)LQDOO\RXUSUD\HUVZHUHDQVZHUHGRQWKH¿IWKGD\:H
checked out of the hotel and left for Surkhet airport. This
airport is capable of handling aircrafts from the Nepalese
$UP\$LU6HUYLFHV:HVDZ$UP\FKDUWHUÀLJKWVDVZHOO
as helicopters from close proximity. 12 fellow travellers
DQG,SURFHHGHGYLD7$5$$,5DFKDUWHUÀLJKWWKDWWRRN
us to Simikot. It was a memorable 45 mins ride. The
view was astonishing. We were surrounded by clouds
And the houses below looked like miniatures.
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SimikotLVWKHDGPLQLVWUDWLYHKHDGTXDUWHUVRI+XPOD
District of Karnali Zone in the mountain region of
northwestern Nepal. Simikot airport which serves as a
helipad and a runway is a sight to behold. The colourful
ÀRZHUV ZHOFRPHG XV ZLWK RSHQ DUPV WKH YLHZ RI
innumerous mountain ranges along with the cool winds
was a great combination. The height of the mountains
dwarfed the rest of the area. Simikot is at a height of
9246 ft. above sea level. So it was very windy and we
were advised to cover our ears and wear woollens. The
oxygen level in the air was reducing hence, we were
advised to walk very slowly, a few fast steps could leave
us breathless. From Simikot, a rough road extended 51
kilometers into Nepal up to Hilsa. We then proceeded to
Hilsa by helicopter. I was lucky to be seated besides the
SLORWDQGHQMR\HGP\¿UVWHYHUKHOLFRSWHUULGHZKLFKZDV
so smooth that I reached Hilsa, even before I realised
it. The sight of the mountains and valleys below took
our breath away. Nature had liberally used different
shades of green and brown to colour the scene spread
EHORZXV7KHEOXHVN\ZLWKÀRDWLQJFORXGVDERYHXV
and the green and brown steep mountains below us
were mesmerising! Truly there is no competition to Our
*RGWKHFUHDWRURIWKLVQDWXUH2XU¿QDOGHVWLQDWLRQ
Mt Kailas is the heavenly abode of Lord Shiva, hence
the path that leads to his house has to be so beautiful.
We reached Hilsa, a small town on the northwestern
corner of Nepal bordering China. Located at an altitude
of 11,940 ft, Hilsa is the last destination for the pilgrims
on the land of Nepal. The landscape looked more like
that of Tibet. Every few hundred meters one would
bump into a herd of dzopas, mules and even yaks. It
ZDVTXLWHVXUSULVLQJWRQRWLFHWKDWWKHUHZDVQRVSHFLDO
helipad or any building that served as an airport at
Hilsa. We landed on a rough path of stones that lined
WKHEDQNVRI+LOVDULYHU7KHZDWHUÀRZLQJGRZQIURP
high snow peaked mountains was very cold. There was
very scarce habitation in this area. Few Nepalese come
and stay in this area in brick houses and earn a livehood
by serving food and beverages to the visitors during the
four tourist months and shift back to Kathmandu for the
rest of the year. Situated near Nepal-China border in
Purang region, it is one of the important location during
Kailas Mansarovar Yatra. In Hilsa, the pilgrims have to
complete all the formalities as they have to prepare to
enter into China.
We then proceeded to Burang, known as Purang in
Tibetan. An administrative centre the town lies at 13,205
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feet altitude in the valley of the Karnali River. We strolled
around the area and purchased walking sticks and other
UHTXLUHGPDWHULDOIRURXUIRUWKFRPLQJWUHN$QRYHUQLJKW
stay helped us to acclimatize to the cold windy weather
and low oxygen level.
The next morning, we proceeded to the most eagerly
awaited Lake Manasarovar. En route, we came across a
a lake called Rakshasthal. The still grey coloured water
held a deserted look. Ravana, the lord of the Demons
and a staunch devotee of Lord Shiva, had meditated at
WKLVSODFH7KH¿UVWYLHZRI0W.DLODVIURPWKLVSODFHKDG
a miraculous effect on all of us. All our mental tiredness
and fatigue vanished We could prominently see the
Ashtapadas on the mountain from here.
Lake Manasarovar, which is round like the sun,
and Rakshasthal, shaped as a crescent, are regarded
as “brightness” and “darkness”. Its salty water, is in
stark contrast to the fresh water of Lake Manasarovar.
7KHUHIRUHWKHUHLVQRDTXDWLFOLIHLQ5DNVKDVWKDODQGLV
even considered poisonous by locals. It is a belief that
the short river named Ganga Chhu, which connects
Lake Manasarovar with Rakshastal, is created by rishis
to add pure water from Manasarovar.
We further proceeded to the lake Manasarovar. The
word “Manasarovar” originates from Sanskrit, which is
a combination of the words “Mana” and “sarovar,” with
‘Mana” meaning mind and “Sarovar” meaning lake.
$FFRUGLQJWR+LQGXLVPWKHODNHZDV¿UVWFUHDWHGLQWKH
mind of Lord Brahma after which it manifested on Earth.
Let me not forget to mention that Manasarovar
depicts purity. Manasarovar is believed to be the centre
of this Earth. It is also believed to be associated with the
¿UVW-DLQ7LUWKDQNDUD$VSHUWKHROGHQEHOLHIVEDWKLQJ
LQ WKLV ODNH SXUL¿HV PDQ RI DOO VLQV %UDYLQJ WKH FROG
weather and ice cold water to bathe is an experience
in itself. The water is so crystal clear that you can view
the base of the lake upto 5 ft. The depth of the lake at
the centre is believed to be 300 ft. We also experienced
something strangely peaceful in that area. After bathing,
we performed a small puja at the banks of the lake and
offered our Manas puja.. The view of Mt Kailas and its
UHÀHFWLRQLQWKHODNHZDVWUXO\PHVPHULVLQJ7KHVHUHQH
landscape of Manasarovar instantly lifted our spirits.
We had an opportunity to stay at Manasarovar Guest
House for the night. It is also believed that Sages, Gods
and Goddesses visit Manasarovarat dawn (from 3 am
to 3.30 am) for bathing and only fortunate people can
see this. Though we did wake up before 3 am, we could
just spot two tiny twinkling lights.
The next morning, we all resumed our journey to
Darchen that is situated right in front of the sacred
mountain, Mount Kailas. Its altitude is 15,010 ft and is
the starting point for pilgrimages.
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7KH¿UVWVWRSRYHUDW'DUFKHQZDVDWWKH<DPGZDU
- Gateway to the God of Death, this is the place of
entering the abode of Lord Shiva. It is the place from
where the circumambulation of our deity’s home began.
To visit Shiva’s home, we had to pass through the Yama
Dwar. We offered our prayers and then proceeded. Few
of our group members, opted for a horse ride for the
three day Parikrama. We opted for a porter to carry
our sack.
The west face view of Mt Kailas from the Yamdwar
lifted our spirits and encouraged us to go through the
forthcoming arduous journey. There are no shrines
or temples here, just a barren valley with mountain
UDQJHVDOORYHU:HKDGWRUHDFTXDLQWRXUVHOYHVZLWK
the lord, at a height of 15050 ft and with very less
oxygen. Deep breathing combined with continuous
chant of the Lord were the only driving forces that
enabled us to move forward. The weather forecast
FRQ¿UPHGFOHDUZHDWKHUWKURXJKRXWWKHQH[WWKUHHGD\V
which was encouraging. The hike in the next three days
was slightly over 52 kms. We trekked through rough
terrains, crossed streams which included a steep climb.
:HWUHNNHGNPVRQWKH¿UVWGD\7KHPHWLFXORXVO\
lined mountain ranges on both sides of the walking
trail were a wonderful sight. Tiny waterfalls from the
snow peaked mountains accompanied us throughout
our journey. Though this area is called the Cold desert,
it did show signs of greenery in certain areas. Mt Kailas
though not visible initially, was later seen from close
proximity after a few hours of trekking. The snow clad
Mt. Kailas immediately erased all negativity and fatigue.
The 10 kms walk which would generally take 03-04 hrs
here in Mumbai, took 09 hrs there. Finally we reached
our next halt at Derapuk. Hot piping dinner of Khichdi
and papad soothed our tired legs as we retired for the
night at Derapuk Guest House.
The next morning we were greeted by a wonderful
VXQ ULVH 7KH YLHZ RI WKH ¿UVW UD\V RI WKH VXQ RQ 0W
Kailasa was unimaginable. Mt Kailas beaming with gold
was awaiting us at the back yard of our guest house.
This view took our breath away. This sight lasted only
for 3 mins. All of us gathered and prayed. We had least
expected Mt Kailas to be at such a close proximity the
night before and here we were just at a distance that
seemed like stone throw away.
The toughest part of the parikrama still lay ahead
of us. The arduous journey across the Tibetan plateau
had taken its toll on most of us. Many of our friends
opted to return back to the base camp at Darchen.
Cheerfully we began our ascent to the pass .We had to
trek from 15050 ft to 19500 ft. It was a 6 hour trek that
started from Dirapuk up to 19500 ft (Dolma la pass)
and another 10 hrs trek, back down to 15050 ft to the
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village of Zutulpuk. The steep climb to Dolma la pass
took 2hrs on a horse back. This was no ordinary climb
but the path was full of boulders and our trail was just
in a single line. We considered ourselves lucky that we
could reach the top safely.
Dolma la pass is the highest peak, abode of Godesses
Parvati. The oxygen level being very low we could not
wait for more than 5 mins. Dolma la pass is considered
to be a holy spot and Tibetans have a custom of leaving
behind something that is valuable to them. People had
OHIWEHKLQGFORWKHVSUD\HUÀDJVORFNRIKDLUDQGRWKHU
SHUVRQDO EHORQJLQJV 7KLV VLJQL¿HG WKHLU GHWDFKPHQW
from material things. After praying to the goddess we
continued our trek downwards over the steep terrains,
full of huge boulders and uneven paths. The descent
was sharp and almost vertical at certain places with
boulders laid as steps. We had to walk for 12 hrs to cover
14 kms and reach Zutulpuk. We were totally exhausted
in the end but were thrilled that we were successful in
completing the Parikrama Very few people manage to
complete this mission. I feel, strong will power and the
Lord’s wish were the only two factors that enabled us
to complete the parikrama. On our way down, we saw
GauriKund. A small pond in a valley, about 500 metres
below our path, was supposed to be Goddess Parvati’s
bathing spot and many believed that this is the spot
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where Lord Ganpati was born.
The descent was a little boring as it was a long
walk with crawling tracks across the terrains. More
over Mt Kailas could not be viewed from any point.
Many tibetans had constructed mounds of stone tablets
wherein they inscribed the Buddist chant - “Om Mani
Padme Hum” .We had to cross many small streams trek
through grasslands and climb a few hills before reaching
Zutulpuk for an overnight stay.
The early rising sun woke us up. We were a
little relaxed as it was the last day of our Parikrama.
We had successfully accomplished our dream of
circumambulating Mt Kailas on foot. Though our legs
ached, the sight of Mt Kailas acted as a miraculous
remedy to soothe all our physical and mental wounds.
After a tiring walk over the terrains and winding paths
across several mountains, we reached the base camp
of Derapuk after 4 hrs. We then proceeded to Darchen
Guest House where the rest of our team members were
eagerly waiting for us.
After a wholesome brunch, we proceeded on our
return journey via Lucknow to Mumbai on the 27th Sep
2016. It has been the experience of a lifetime!
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'RZQ0HPRU\/DQH

J e e l e b i.....
CHAITANYA PANDIT
Don’t let your imagination go wild with the title. It
has nothing to do with Jeelebi Bai.
Many funny incidents happen in our life. Sometimes
we become a laughing stock in the eyes of others while
sometimes we laugh at ourselves. It is fun to remember
such hilarious instances from our own lives while sitting
in seclusion or in the company of people who were
witness to such instances or while narrating to our near
and dear ones.
Recently, I happened to attend my college friend’s
daughter’s wedding. He has settled in Canada long
back. The marriage was solemnised at a posh South
Mumbai hotel. I reached the hotel early and the moment
I entered with my family my friend came personally
along with his wife at the lavishly decorated entrance
WR UHFHLYH XV 7KH ÀRUDO DUFK HUHFWHG ZDV VWXGGHG
ZLWK IUDJUDQW DQG FRORXUIXO JDUGHQ IUHVK ÀRZHUV WKDW
included the expensive tulips as well. He welcomed me
with a warm hug; both of them bowed and touched my
mother’s feet. We were sprinkled with scented water,
they applied perfume on the back of our hands and
offered a dark red rose, a symbol of love and friendship.
My better half wondered at this kind of traditional
welcome by a couple settled in Canada.
We were meeting almost after over 30 years. After
LQLWLDOHQTXLU\DERXWHDFKRWKHU¶VDFWLYLWLHVKHDOWKIDPLO\
members, job and my travel hobbies we recollected our
golden days of college life. He recollected my taste, my
favourite sweet dish and the bet that I had won. He
narrated the entire incident to the interested audience
of my family and his, in his inimitable style, adding some
extra spice, at the breakfast table. At the end all of us
burst in hearty laughter. He also informed me that he
had specially ordered my favourite sweet dish post lunch
along with other sweet items.
Truly I was much elated. Today even after 36 years
I still cherish this incident. The memorable anecdote is
as under - It was a chilly winter day at the fag end of
P\¿QDO\HDULQ'HJUHH&ROOHJH:HZHUHYHU\FORVH
four friends all in our early twenties. We used to go for
matinee shows of old movies together to save cost, go
to restaurants, study together in the college library,
picnicking, trekking, and excursions to nearby places
during weekends with limited pocket money that we
used to get from our parents.
It was January 1979. The college had planned a
trek to Kalsubai, near Igatpuri, the highest peak in
Maharashtra. We, four friends, together with NCC camp
students boarded one of the two 45 seater buses that
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were arranged by the college authorities. Both the
buses were full.
In those days the Mumbai-Nashik road was poorly
maintained. It was a two laner. There used to be massive
WUDI¿F MDPV LQ WKH WUHDFKHURXV .DVDUD *KDW :H JRW
EDGO\VWUXFNLQWUDI¿FIRURYHUWZRKRXUVLQ.DVDUD*KDW
itself and passed the time playing Antakshari with two
factions - boys versus girls.
We reached our destination well after 11 pm.
Accommodation was arranged in a sanatorium managed
by a local religious trust. An old caretaker clad in an
overcoat to protect himself from the chilly weather
was waiting at the entrance yawning incessantly.
He welcomed us with a big yawn instead of a smile
indicating his boredom. His two attendants helped few
of the girls with their luggage while the others carried
their bags themselves. He directed the boys and girls
to their respective dormitories.
The food prepared for us by the in-house cooks of
the Sanatorium was cold. Somehow we ate the cold,
tasteless food and retired to our respective beds spread
RQWKHLFHFROGÀRRULQWKHGRUPLWRULHV(DFKRQHZDV
provided one blanket. Saturday turned into Sunday by
the time I slipped into the thick blanket shivering badly.
We closed all the windows to prevent the cold air from
entering. It was past 1 am on Sunday. Many of us slept
instantly, some even started snoring.
1H[WGD\VRPHRIXVZRNHXSHDUO\$IWHU¿QLVKLQJ
our daily chores at around 8.30 am we came out looking
for hot tea. A thick fog enveloped the surroundings. It
was hazy all the way. Even things as close as within 50
meters was barely visible. Cold winds were blowing.
Dew drops and dry leaves were falling down from the
branches of the trees. The thick mist embraced the
GLVWDQW ORRNLQJ PRXQWDLQV (YHQ WKH ÀLFNHULQJ OLJKWV
from the approaching heavy vehicles and street lights
got diffracted due to the dense fog. No stray animals
or locals were seen loitering.
At last we spotted a small makeshift shop with
a thatched roof about half a kilometre from the
Sanatorium. It was run by an old man wearing the local
costume of Dhoti, Sadara, a torn Jacket and Pheta to
FRYHUKLVEDOGKHDGZLWKDQROGZRROOHQPXIÀHUDURXQG
his neck, its’ both ends rolling down his shoulders. Two
of his front teeth were prominently protruding from his
lips while talking, looking very funny. He had a grey
moustache randomly trimmed and rolled upwards and
a dark mole on his right cheek distinctly visible through
his grey beard. He was continuously chewing tobacco.
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There were a handful of shops selling varied
items mainly eatables, catering to passing trucks and
passenger buses. Their names were displayed in a
FUXGH W\SH ZLWK ÀDVK\ OHWWHUV LQ 0DUDWKL SDLQWHG RQ
dusty banners precariously hanging from their makeshift
roofs. They all were closed. Life was pretty slow, it being
winter and that too, a Sunday, in a backward rural area.
There, the day starts at 10 am to the stark contrast with
life back in bustling home town of Mumbai where day
starts as early as 5 am or pre-dawn.
We approached him for some hot tea. My attention
was drawn by the fairly large frying pan placed on
IRXU EULFNV VXSSRUWLQJ LW RQ WKH QHDWO\ VZHSW ÀRRU
It contained ghee kept for heating. The heat was
generated by burning dry wood collected from the
neighbourhood. In a medium size vessel he had the
batter ready. In yet another vessel nearby a sticky sugar
syrup was also kept ready. To my utter surprise it was
SURSHUO\FRYHUHGWRSUHYHQWLWIURPDWWUDFWLQJÀLHV
The name Jeelebi is derived from a village in Iran
QDPHG-DODEL-HHOHELLVDVZHHWPDGHRXWRIZKHDWÀRXU
– fried circular discs soaked in sugary syrup. It is served
crispy, warm or cold. It is mainly prevalent in South
Asian countries and predominantly sold during festivals
like Diwali and Ramzan. During festivals Jeelebis are
SUHSDUHGZLWKDGGHGÀDYRXUVDQGFRORXUVIRUGHULYLQJ
additional pleasures.
I was watching him carefully while asking few silly
TXHVWLRQVZLWKLQTXLVLWLYHQHVVPD\EHMXVWPDNLQJIXQ
RIKLP+HWRRZDVKDSSLO\DQVZHULQJRXUTXHVWLRQVZLWK
a broad grin on his face. He put the well beaten soft
batter in to the jeelebi mould and then in to the frying
pan forming 3-5 inner circles. He was at ease, preparing
jeelebi swiftly and with dexterity. He then dipped the
DGHTXDWHO\IULHGMHHOHELLQWRWKHYHVVHOFRQWDLQLQJWKH
sugar syrup. And yes -mouth watering delicious jeelebis
were ready to eat.
We were shivering on that lovely cold morning with
the temperature, maybe around 4-5 degree Celsius.
Jeelebi is my weakness. I ordered one plate containing
¿YHMHHOHELV0\IULHQGVVWDUWHGWHDVLQJPH2QHRIWKHP
placed a bet with me about who eats the maximum
number of jeelebis. I challenged that I will emerge the
undisputed winner with a clear margin.
But before placing the order we checked our cash
EDODQFHV7KHEHWZDV5VDVL]DEOHDPRXQWLQWKRVH
days. The old man too delighted to get such a large
order early morning. Both of us started eating warm,
crunchy and fresh jeelebis one by one. Two neutral
friends were playing the role of referees, keeping count
of the number of jeelebis consumed by each one of
us, while joking, laughing and cheering us. Initially the
speed of consuming the jeelebis was good but gradually
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declined. My competitor consumed eight plates and
stopped at 42, caressing his round tummy with both his
hands, wiping his sticky lips with handkerchief indicating
KHZDVIXOOZKLOH,VSHGDKHDG0\¿QDOFRXQWZDV
I won the bet convincingly! All of them congratulated
me. The old man too congratulated me and generously
offered me an extra plate absolutely free as a reward for
my painstaking effort which I promptly shared with all.
After narrating this all of us burst into laughter.
Wonderful college days indeed! I really miss and
treasure them and the memory of a best friend whom
I lost forever before he bloomed!

7KH<RXQJ9LHZSRLQW

Still your little lad.....
Finally 18,
A old mature grownup,
But still missing those moments,
In my childhood you put up.
I would hate to eat,
Daily rice and lentils,
But you would feed,
:LWKVZHHWGHOLFLRXV¿OOV
I would hate going to school,
I would make a lot of fuss,
You would allow me to bunk it,
If there was no sight of school-bus.
All time playing,
Was my only hobby,
Extra time you would grant me,
If only i would sincerely study.
Uttering my pet name,
One of your best old trends,
But in front of friends or public,
And there my respect ends.
The day you would beat me,
I would be raging ,
5HJUHWZRXOGÀRZIURP\RXUH\HV
Spending the whole night crying.
As i would be bored,
Totally bore-zoned ,
You would play with me,
Leaving your chores postponed.
But now these days seem disappeared,
Old days,
No more of that scolding,
My life seems tarnished.
But still my “old mom” is with me,
Still your old presence is felt,
Your real awesomeness is what,
Makes your same old kid melt.
- Kedar Kate, 18 years
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7KH<RXQJ9LHZSRLQW

What Is Love?
ARJUN HEMMADY
What is love? How do you know that you are in love?
According to various Bollywood movies, you are in love
when you feel your heart beating harder than normal.
But in all seriousness, what is love? How can we describe
it? Is it a feeling? Is it a thought? Is it an emotion?
According to Wikipedia, “Love is a variety of
different feelings, states, and attitudes that ranges from
interpersonal affection (“I love my mother”) to pleasure
(“I loved that meal”). It can refer to an emotion of a
strong attraction and personal attachment.” Is love
attraction? Are we in love when we see a particularly
good looking man or woman and feel our heart beating
fast and hard?
Let us understand what happens in a relationship.
Two people meet, get attracted to each and decide to
spend time with each other. Can we describe what they
feel for each other as love? Or is it just attraction? Do
they know everything about each other? Or are they in
love with the person they think their partner is? How do
we behave with each other? Do we show the best side
of ourselves or do we show all parts of our personality,
the good, the bad and the ugly? The reason why many
relationships break up within a short time is because
the two people don’t know each other all that well. In
their courtship period they always try to impress each
other by behaving at their best and trying hard not to
antagonize the other. But how long can one maintain
the façade? How long can one continue to put on an
act in fear that the other person will leave you if show
your true self?
The constant complaint that married people have
about each other is either that their spouse does not
change or that they have changed a lot. “He wasn’t like
this earlier,” or “why doesn’t she change,” etc are very
common complaints which married couples have. This is
because they have not truly understood each other. And
FDQORYHH[LVWZKHQWKHUHLVDGH¿FLWRIXQGHUVWDQGLQJ
of each other? Maybe not.
One of the reasons why the show Big Boss is
popular (well at least it was popular a couple of years
ago) is because it shows how people react to each
other when they are in contact with each other for a
SURORQJHGSHULRGRIWLPH7KH¿UVWIHZGD\VDUHVPRRWK
with the contestants getting to know one another. But
the real fun begins a few days down the line when the
contestants drop the pretence and show their real self.
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And how do they react to each other then?
Similarly, as I had said before are we in love with
somebody because of the way they look or because of
their behavior. And how do we know that their behavior
is genuine? How can we ascertain as to whether they
are really as good as they portray themselves to be? I
believe that only time will tell. Once you get to know
a person, the layers slowly start getting peeled back.
Metaphorically speaking, while earlier we would only
see the shining white front teeth it is easy to say that
you love the other person, but how will you react once
you notice the cavity on the molar or the false teeth
hiding behind?
I believe that true love is there once you see the
worst of the other person and still say that you can
live with it for the rest of your life. So coming back to
WKH TXHVWLRQ :KDW LV WUXH ORYH" :HOO EDVHG RQ P\
understanding it is simple. True love is understanding
and accepting your partner with all their imperfections
and faults. It may seem simplistic, naïve and idealistic
but I believe that reaching that level of understanding
DQGDFFHSWDQFHUHTXLUHVORWVRISDWLHQFHSHUVHYHUDQFH
and a strong will.
So does it happen that people who truly love each
RWKHUGRQRW¿JKW",EHOLHYHQRW,EHOLHYHWKDWHYHU\
FRXSOH¿JKWVDQGLGHDOO\VKRXOG¿JKW,WLVDYHU\JRRG
way of getting to know the mindset of each other. So
many relationships and marriages break apart because
RIRQHPLVXQGHUVWDQGLQJRU¿JKW
I believe that couples considering marriage must
KDYHDWOHDVWDFRXSOHRIPDMRU¿JKWVEHIRUHWKH\GHFLGH
to take the big decision of spending their lives with each
RWKHU7KHUHLVD¿OPFDOOHG³/LFHQVHWR:HG´VWDUULQJ
the Late Robin Williams in which he plays a Priest who
makes a young couple go through various tests to
ascertain their compatibility with each other. As the
FRXSOHJRHVWKURXJKWKHWHVWVWHQVLRQVULVHDQG¿JKWV
EHJLQ:KLOHWKH¿OPKDVRQO\DUDWLQJLQ5RWWHQ
Tomatoes, I believe that the movie had a very important
message. I believe that the message was – you may love
each other, but do you truly understand each other? I
think that is something we have to consider in all our
relationships – romantic or not.
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The art of using the ancient implement, AaDlaI Aaina kaMtNao
A lighthearted look
CHAYA UBHAYAKER

As our most favorite festival of Gauri-pooja and
Ganeshchaturthi approaches, the excitement of creating
PDDRGNb QDRYDU,  NU0MD, (Modak, Nevari) and cooking
authentic, Konkani delicacies reaches its peak. And,
of course, nothing but the feast made out of freshly
scraped coconut will do for our beloved Gauri and
Ganesh The regularly used “Freshly grated, frozen
FRFRQXW´IURPWKH,QGLDQVWRUHLVGH¿QLWHO\XQWKLQNDEOH
Shopping for the ingredients, especially, coconuts (for
FRRNLQJDQGWRRIIHUDVYD\DQ vaayaNa ) starts in earnest.
The challenging task is to secure as many coconuts,
IUHVKXQEURNHQ¿OOHGZLWKDPSOHZDWHUDVSRVVLEOH
I hand pick each coconut, shake it close to my ear
until the water inside makes sound of gentle ripples.
Notwithstanding bemused looks of “oh, is that how you
know the coconut is fresh?” from some fellow shoppers!
Getting the coconuts home is the easy part. Now
comes the hard part of scraping them! Having tried
YDULRXVVRFDOOHGHDV\FRFRQXWVFUDSHUVJUDWHUV,KDYH
FRQFOXGHGWKDWQRWKLQJLVDVHI¿FLHQWDVP\JRRGROG
kaMtNao . So, out comes the 38 year-old-once-a-year-used
$D'OD,ND0W1DR from its safety box! Slowly, one by one,
the layers of thick, swaddling material come out. The
gleaming, sharp blade and the scraper resting on a

small maaNaayaI ÀDWSLHFHRIZRRGLVQRZUHDG\IRUXVH
Now comes the “WDURYDUFD,NVDUW” (the balancing act)
RISODFLQJP\VHOIRQWKDWYHU\LQDGHTXDWHÀDWSLHFHRI
wood! One can’t straddle as it is very uncomfortable. So,
I side-saddle like Queen Elizabeth riding her ceremonial
horse during her birthday parade. Halfway through the
stack of coconuts, the back begins to complain and
the legs go on strike. With a mammoth effort, and
avoiding the menacing looking blade, I unscramble and
reposition myself. I alternatively, send silent prayers for
VSHHG\VFUDSLQJIROORZHGE\TXHVWLRQLQJWKHZLVGRP
of the designer of this implement which is becoming an
instrument of torture with each passing minute.
Surely, this seat was meant for a super, dainty lady?
How did the ladies clad in nine yard sarees manage to
use this implement daily, in olden times? And, for an
extended period of time to cater to their large, extended
families? I remember ladies of my mother’s generation
tackling this chore and never complaining. After several
contortions and many coconuts later, I am done.
Aha, now all I have to do is…. untangle myself,
avoid the blade, miss the plate piled high with pure,
snowwhite, strands of grated coconut and stand!!!

KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION

Visit KSA Nashik Holiday Home
- Home Away From Home
¾Serene Atmosphere in Prime location of Nashik
¾Easily accessible by regular mode of transport
¾Clean and inexpensive accommodation including AC Units
with Garden for relaxation.
¾Morning refreshments, Lunch and Dinner provided at reasonable cost.
¾Excellent for Family Get-together

Good Sight Seeing sites like Panchvati, Pandavleni, Someshwar, Bhandardara, Nandor Bird
Sanctuary, Various Forts & Dams, Coin Research Center, Sula Vineyards.

Can make daily up down trip from various Industrial locations.

Surrounded by Holy Shrines - Trimbakeshwar (28 Kms), Shirdi (92 Kms), Shani Shinganapur
(165 Kms), Pandavleni (8 Kms), Naroshankar Temple (2 Kms), Kapaleshwar Temple (2 Kms),
Ramkund (2 Kms), Kalaram Mandir (2 Kms), Tapovan (3 Kms), Mukti Dham (8 Kms), Someshwar
(6 Kms), Gurugangeshwar Ved Mandir (2 Kms).
For Booking Please Contact:
.6$2I¿FH7DOPDNLZDGL
Tel: 022-23802263 23805655
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Narada Bhakti Sutras – Part VII
A discussion on a Selection of verses from the
Treatise on Devotion by the Celestial Bard, Narada

KRISHNANAND MANKIKAR
In previous part 6 :
We saw the means for Bhakti as propounded by
various saints and Narada’s opinion that it is not
dependent on any means but its manifestation in
itself is its result.
In this part, we see, How to strengthen Bhakti. What
are the impediments? Vishaya and Sanga and what
should be followed.
Sutra 27 (3.01)

Vñ`m… gmYZm{Z Jm`ÝË`mMm`m©…& 3.01
Vñ`m… gmYZm{Z Jm`pÝV AmMm`m©…
Meaning:
Her Vñ`m… instruments (Means) gmYZm{Z sing praises of
Jm`pÝV preceptors AmMm`m©….
Comment:
Now Narada Muni talks about how to attain Bhakti,
as per the opinions of the earlier sages. AmMm`m©….
In Jm`pÝV, there is a hint of insistence by the said
preceptor on his path. Each preceptor sings praises
of their respective paths is the meaning.
Sutra 28 (3.02)

VÎmw {df`Ë`mJmV² gL²>JË`mJmV² M & 3.02
VV² Vw {df` Ë`mJmV² gL²>J Ë`mJmV² M&
Meaning:
That VV² again Vw (is by) objects of attachments {df`
giving up Ë`mJmV² and M² attachment itself gL²>J giving
up Ë`mJmV².
Comment:
Here Narada Muni talks of the first discipline viz.
giving up of objects of attachment. Now what is the
object of attachment? It is the daily need and necessity
which, when it takes hold of you, becomes the object
of attachment. For our day to day existence we have
necessarily to depend upon many things, persons and
so on, but there is a limit to this dependence. As soon
as we cross this limit, the objects turn into {df`. Till
then all is well. We get attached to the object, but not
make use of the object to further our need. Take for
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example, I own a car. As long as I use it for my daily
need viz. going for work, dropping people off, and so
on, it is ok. If it is not there for a day, I should not
get disturbed, nor should I get disturbed if someone
touches it or someone who is not as per my standard
sits in it, and so on. The line between the object as
object of need, and, it turning into {df`, is very hazy
and one who masters this “Lakshmana Resha” has
crossed the first step towards being a mumukshu.
This is immediately explained by Narada Muni, gL²>J
Ë`mJmV² M by giving up attachment. Here we need
to constantly contemplate on what is attachment.
Attachment is verily an affliction. When one is
smitten by it, one superimposes various qualities
(Beauty, Love, Desirability, Affection and so on)
on the object. This is known as Amamon (literally,
superimposing–not an accusation!), in our literature.
The poet tells a beautiful girl, ‘‘Your face is verily the
moon!’’ The poet superimposes the qualities of the
Moon on the beautiful face. Similarly, when we are
attached, we tend to superimpose many real and
imaginary qualities on the object of our desire and
this attachment in the end becomes our undoing in
many ways.
Living in this world, we cannot forsake objects that
are of use to us, but we should not get so much
entangled in their qualities such that these qualities
bind us to these objects inexorably.
Thus, Narada Muni says, first discern when an
object turns into {df` (Our Swamiji has dwelt on
this. We have to use Viveka {ddoH$) and secondly the
reason for this (the necessity turning into {df`) is
attachment. Development of Viveka is a separate
subject complete in itself.
In the Gita, The Lord says,

Ü`m`Vmo {df`mÝnw§g… g§JñVofynOm`Vo&
gL²>JmËgÄOm`Vo H$m_… H$m_mËH«$moYmo@{^Om`Vo&&2-62&&
H«$moYmØd{V g§_moh… g§_mohmËñ_¥{V{d^«_…
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ñ_¥{V^«§emË~wpÜYZmemo ~wpÜYZmemËàUí`{V &&2-63&&
With attachment, desires get developed, with desire
follows anger, (Non fulfilment results in frustration)
with anger, there is delusion—one does not know
what is right or wrong--, with delusion, there is loss
of memory, with loss of memory there is loss of
discernment, and when one loses track of this, then
one is totally lost.
See how beautifully the steps are outlined in the Gita,
and these very stages are mentioned in most of our
modern psychology books dealing with depression
frustration and the like.
Coming back to Narada Muni, it is the attachment
which is the cause of our waywardness, so that must
be diligently forsaken.
Sutra 29 (3.03)

Aì`md¥Îm^OZmV² & 3.03
Aì`md¥Îm ^OZmV²
Meaning:
By uninterrupted bhajans Aì`md¥Îm ^OZmV²
Comment:
Uninterrupted bhajan does not mean one does
nothing but bhajan, it means every moment that is
spare from your chores, you should utilize for bhajan.
See sutra 46 later, in which Narada Muni exhorts us
not to waste even half a moment.
In the earlier times, saint Kabeer, Tulasidas,
Meerabai, Purandara Dasa Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
have been living examples of Aì`md¥Îm ^OZ.
Purandara Dasa has become the epitome of bhajana
and keertana in our lore and there is hardly anyone
to surpass his prodigious output and variety.
When one engages in Aì`md¥Îm ^OZ, one has no
time for gossip hatred, and back biting. One's mind
automatically gets transfixed in one's own deity.
Sutra 30 (3.04)

We may recall how this has been internalized by our
people, under the direction of PP Swamiji. In any
congregation of our Math, or PP Swamiji Puja Vidhi,
there is always Bhajana by members of the group,
with people singing to the best of their ability. Not
only children showing their skill at it but adults,
whom we had not imagined to be singers, have taken
to Bhajan singing, as never before.
In the Gita, the Lord says,

gVV§ H$sV©`ÝVmo _m§ `VÝVíM ÑT> d«Vm…
Z_ñ`ÝVíM _m§ ^ŠË`m {ZË` `wº$m CnmgVo&

Those who are connected with me for ever, ({ZË`
`wº$m) they always tell about me. They bow down to
me Z_ñ`ÝVíM _m§ ^ŠË`m.

Vofm§ gVV `wº$mZm§ ^OVm§ àr{V nyd©H§$&
XXm{_ ~wpÜY`moJ§, V§ `oZ _m_wn`mpÝV Vo&&

To such ones, who are always connected to me, AND
who do my bhajans with love, I grant them the Yoga
of intellect, with which they reach ME!
Please note here, there is both keertana and Bhajana
as listed by Narada Muni isn't it wonderful? The same
thought that permeates the thinking of the Masters
in our culture!
(To be continued)
Comments/corrections most welcome on
kdmankikar@gmail.com

bmoHo$@{n ^JdÒþUldUH$sV©ZmV²& 3.04
cmoHo$ A{n ^JdV² JwU ldU H$sV©ZmV²
Meaning:
In the common life, cmoHo$ A{n of the Lord ^JdV²
virtues JwU listening ldU and narrating H$sV©ZmV².
Comment:
The corollary to Aì`md¥Îm ^OZ is ^JdV² JwU ldU
H$sV©Z. cmoHo$ A{n would also mean in a congregation.
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MmVw_m©g
MmVw_m©gr hf©_mZgr,
JwéZm_ C_Q>o _Zmo_Zr,
{eî`JU YmdVr lrd„rgr
Hw$Ur H$ao JmZ, Hw$Ur nyOZ,
gmYZm, nmoWr dmMZ
gmoSy>Z {dH$ën, H$[aVr g§H$ën
ZmQ>ça§Jr Hw$Ur a§Jco,
Hw$Ur Z¥Ë` H$mì`r a_co
AmZ§X Amog§S>o amo_amo_r,
Cëhmg Agr_, ñ\w$Vu {Z em§Vr
H¥$nm Ho$cr JwéZmWo,
àMr{V `oVo.
- Hw$_w{XZr _mUJm§dH$a
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Kiddies’ Corner

As We Give Our Thanks to Ganga
SACHIN TALAGERY, BANGALORE, 14 YEARS
)ORZHUVÀRZHGDQGF\PEDOVFUDVKHGWKHZLQGVZHUH
¿OOHGZLWKSXQJHQWDVKFDPSKRUOLWE\GDQFLQJÀDPHV
loudspeakers chanted all her names; we, the Grade 8
Contextual Learning On-Site group of 2016, watched as
the holy city of Rishikesh gave its gratitude to Mother
Ganga on behalf of humanity. Our little group of 10
teenagers and 2 adults were witnesses to a daily event
in this blessed city.
3 young men in yellow garb were humanity’s
mouthpiece in this beautiful act of gratitude. Their hair
cascaded in elegant wavy waterfalls of black down to
their shoulders, and their beards neatly trimmed to
IUDPHVXEWOHEXWGH¿QHGMDZOLQHV7KHLUVDIIURQGKRWLV
were worn to perfection as every stitch, every fold, every
VHDP HPEUDFHG WKHLU ERGLHV LQ H[TXLVLWHO\ JHRPHWULF
curls, a pet boa constrictor with Stockholm Syndrome.
Dark necklaces of threateningly spiked Rudraksha seeds
fell down from their necks without the trace of a wince
on their part. And their faces? The trio’s mouths were
WKHGH¿QLWLRQVRIQHXWUDODVQRWDVLQJOHHPRWLRQFRXOG
be deciphered from their faces of stone. Their noses
emanated with strength, with their straight yet slightly
convex shape, and their narrow arrow like shapes aimed
straight ahead and never to budge. But most shocking
were their eyes. Oh, their murky eyes, framed by thin
eyelashes, exploded with fervor as they lit the way in
this evening’s thanksgiving.
In their hands were poised cobras of illuminating
gold, held with utmost reverence. Piercing fangs curved
with the grandeur of an elephant tusk, with ends sharp
as the claws of a tiger. Eyes, hid in narrow slits, gleamed
ZLWKWKHSDVVLRQRIDQXUVLQJOLRQHVV6FDOHVÀRZHGOLNH
rice, locked like brick, overlapping like tiles of a roof.
The radiant gold had been carved with the skill of gods,
giving what once was an obscenely expensive lump of
precious metal, a soul, a life, a duty. A duty of protection
as under the hood of each of the young men’s cobras
was a tablet of camphor playing the stage to a dance of
joy and fury, under the protection of a deadly serpent
ready to strike.
7KHIXULRXVÀDPHGDQFHGLQGHOLJKWDVKHLOOXPLQDWHG
the town with the enriching light of life. As the infernal
monster capered in devotion to Mother Ganga, he
JORZHGZLWKWKHJOHDPRIWKHVXQVHWDQG¿HU\EDVWDUG
WHDN+HFDFNOHGDQGJOHHIXOO\VKRZHUHGWKHODQG¿OOLQJ
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the air of the city with choking clouds of noxious smoke.
+HOHDSWWZLUOHGZHDYHGVWDPSHGÀLFNHUHGZLWKMR\
VKDNLQJWKH(DUWKWRLWVFRUH(OHJDQW\HW¿HUFHDVKH
melted the tablet; scorching and heavy hearted as he bid
farewell to the sun. Precise in his movement but a little
ELWZLOGKHOLWWKHVN\ZLWKSOXPHVRIÀDUHDQGFDXVHG
his poor protector pain with his mighty arms, tongues
DQGZKLSVRIÀDPH+HKDGQRFDUHLQWKHZRUOGDVKH
SURYHGKLPVHOI¿HUFHDVDWLJHUVWULNLQJWKHFREUDZLWK
the prongs of trident, permeating the air with fragrant
ash, stamping to the claps of the cymbals; proclaiming
his determination to Mother Earth. Blooming like a
lotus blossom; spreading its wings like a vivid parrot;
JOLVWHQLQJ OLNH D IHVWLYDO HOHSKDQW ÀRZLQJ ZLWK WKH
energy of the river in spring; celebrating our gratitude
for Mother Ganga.
$V WKH FREUD VWUXFN DQG ÀDPH GDQFHG WKH WKUHH
young men in saffron garb showered the river with
blossoms spreading their petals in radiant rays of
mustard. At the centre of every blossom was a range
RI ÀRZLQJ VQRZ FDSSHG PRXQWDLQV %XW WKLV ZDV QR
ordinary snow; the centres of the blossoms rather
hosted a range of pollen capped mountains, exploding
with the seed of plant life with great enthusiasm. In
WKH PDQ\ YDOOH\V ODLG RYHUÀRZLQJ ODNHV RI IUDJUDQW
nectar, permeating the air hand in hand with the ash
RIWKHÀDPHJLYLQJRXUQRVHVUHDVRQWRSDUW\$VWKH
fragrant couple rode the breeze of Rishikesh, the winds
of Rishikesh recieved a pleasant and much needed bath
after a long day.
The voices of Rishikesh’s residents were music to our
ears as they proclaimed their thanks to Mother Ganga.
To the steady clinging and clanging of 3 brass bells,
songs of gratitude and devotion blasted from booming
speakers on both shores. Those gathered sang along
with happiness. Cries were heard for lost and missed
ones, and smiles were seen for a day well spent. The
cows mooed and horses neigh; clothes littered on the
bay; joyful laughter on the river’s shore as kids splashed
µURXQGDQGVLQQHGQRPRUH$VPLQXVFXOHODPSVRIÀDPH
DQG ÀRZHU ÀRZHG GRZQ WKH *DQJD DW WKLV ODWH KRXU
the city whispered under the last sun ray, “Thank you
Ganga for a great day.”
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3HUFKHG.LQJ¿VKHUV

Gopal Baindur 10 years

Poorna Obiray Ulman - 9 years

Beautiful Flowers
6XQVHWRQWKHULYHU

Riya Kalbag - 13 years
Sanya Kalbag - 9 years
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It is with shock and deep anguish that we received the news of the very sad demise of Shri Dilip Kabse,
a trustee of our Trust from its inception. With his amiable nature, friendly and affectionate disposition,
infectious, enthusiasm and active participation in community work, he had endeared himself to whoever
he came into contact with. He had been a pillar of support to our endeavours to rebuild our 150 years
old Shri Mahalingeshwara Temple at Khambadkone. His strong urge to serve the community made him
a regular and committed volunteer at Karla. For us at Shri Mahalingeshwara Seva Trust, Khambadkone
his sad demise is great loss . We offer our prayers to Lord Mahalingeshwara and our Kuladevata Shri
Mhalasa Narayani to grant eternal peace to the departed soul and give courage and fortitude to his
daughters and other family members to bear the trauma of the terrible loss.
K. Satishchandra Rao
President and Trustees of Shri Mahalingeshwara Seva Samiti, Khambadkone

Sad Demise

Tara Bhaskar Kolpe
Passed away peacefully on 6th October 2016

Shri Vasant Sanjiv Basrur
6/1/1932 - 22/9/2016
Left for heavenly abode on 22nd Sept 2016
at Matunga.
Deeply mourned by wife Shalini,
Sisters, Nephews, Nieces & Friends
We will always cherish his warm hearted &
jovial nature
December 2016

Deeply mourned by
Ananthanand – Lalitha Kolpe
Sudarshan – Chitra Ugran
Shivshankar – Amitha Hattangady
Gurudas – Vandana Bhat
Sharad – Sunitha Sirur
Chaitanya – Smitha Koppikar
Umanath – Suchitha Molhalli
Grandchildren: Soumya, Seema,
Srikar, Avaneesh, Sudheesh, Satyaprasad
Kolpes, Trikannads and all relatives
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"A_¥V_hmoËgd' - OrdZ àdmg
R>aë`m OmJr R>aë`m jUr
OrdZ g[aVoMm CJ_ Pmcm
^m½` Wmoa åhUyZ Ordmg
_Zwî` OÝ_ cm^cm...!
H$coH$coZo ~mi dmT>cm
OrdZ àdmgm gÁO Omhcm
CZ nmD$g dmXi dmè`mVyZ
dmQ> H$mT>rV Mmccm
Pw§OV, cT>V, gwIXþ:I Po{cV
g§gma ì`dhma gm{Ycm
Q>ßß`mQ>ßß`mZo OmVm Ü`o`mH$S>o
"A_¥V_hmoËgd' {XZ Amcm!
jU^a KoV {dgmdm diyZ nmhVm§
`odT>m _moR>m àdmg KS>cm-{dídmg ~goZm
AmVm nwT>o WmoS>mM Cacm `mdaXþ:I H$s AmZ§X _mZmdm hoM H$ioZm!!
-S>m°. (lr_Vr) _ram dacú_r gdHy$a

December 2016

gmañdV _{hcm g_mO (JmdXodr)
gd©gm_mÝ` OmZm§Jcmo hmoSw> J¡ag_O AmñVm
H$s doi H$mSw>H$ àË`oH$ _{hcm g_mOm§Vw dËVm
_{hcm_§S>i åhi`mar OmJm° n§Mm`{VH$m _maMmo
EH$_oH$m§Jco CUo XþUo H$mUy ZwñV|{M doiw H$mS>Mmo
Xmë`mªH$ Var M°ï>m H$éH$ qdJS> {df`w Zm¸$m
gmañdV _{hcm g_mO _mÌ AndmX Amñg hm¸$m
Am_Jocmo g_mO åhù`mar gd© ~m`cm§Joco Hw$ima
{d{dY {df`m§Moar MMm© H$moaZw g_ñ`m OmVm ggma
AÜ`mË_, {dkmZ, namonH$ma A{Z H$cmH$mam§Jcmo {dH$mgw
{nH${ZH$, am§Xn, ñnYm©, a§OZ, `moJmgZmMmo Aä`mgw
~wÕrdmZ MoS>©dm§H$ àmoËgmhZ, åhmcJS>çm§Jcmo gËH$mé
^{JZtJoë`m ghmæ`mZo hm§Jm H$m`©H«$_ OmVm gmXé
ñdJ©ñW Amám§Joë`m ñ_aUmW© {XVmVr VmÞoH$ Am{Z \$imé
àË`oH$ na~oH$ g§JrV Am{Z ^OZm§Mmo Cnhmé
g_mOm§Vw ~m`bm° ñd`§ñ\y${V©Zo `oVmVr
gmÞhm°È>§ _oiZw g_mOmM| Zm§d amH$VmVr
CÎmamoÎma, eVH$mZweVH$ àJVr Omdmo g_mOmMr
gd© ^{JZtH$ {dZ§Vr {Zanoj ghmæ`mMr
- c{cVm A_cmS>r
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J«wn \$moQ>mo
{MÌm {eamcr

naVrÀ`m nmdgmMr cmQ> Amogacr Var, AYwZ_YyZ
[a_{P_ nmdgmV gy`m©Mr gmoZoar, énoar {H$aU§ ~agV hmoVr.
{hadrJma Q>dQ>drV dZamB©, Xÿada ngacoc§ Vm§XþimÀ`m cm|ã`mZr
^acoc eoV dmè`mÀ`m PmoVmV S>mocV hmoV. ZdamÌrÀ`m Xodrcm
Ho$ear P|Sy>Mm, dZamB©Mm {ZgJm©Z| {Xcocm gmOM.
H$mhr dfmªnydu ImnanUOmo~m§Zr hr O{_Z KoD$Z eoVr
Ho$cr, VmS> _mS> cmdco. JmdmÀ`m doerda EH$ N>mZg§ Qw>_Xma
Ka ~m§Yc. EH$Ì Hw$Qw>§~ Agë`mZ| ZmVodmB©H$, Amáoï>m§Mr dX©i
Agm`MrM. Ka ~m§YVm§Zm JmdV drO nU Amcr ZìhVr.
H$mhr dfmªZr drO Amcr. ZXrMo nmUr ZimZ| `oD$ cmJc§
Am{U Jmd gwYmê$ cmJco. cmoH$dñVr dmT>cr, ZJanm{cH$m
gwé Pmcr. CÚmoJ ì`dgm` dmTy> cmJë`mZo, Jmdm ~mhoaM Ka,
JmdmV `oV hmoV. Am_À`m nUOr åhUOo AmÁOrÀ`m gmgw~mB©
92 dfmªÀ`m H¥¥$îU¸$m åhUOo KamMm {XnñV§^M. H¥$îUm¸$mÀ`m
ào_i ñd^mdmÀ`m Mma q^Vr, dmËgë`mMo N>ßna, _m`m__
VoÀ`m JmoS> eãXmZt, gdmªZm KamMo XadmMo Iwco Agm`Mo.
JmdmVrc _mVrMm àË`oH$ H$U H¥$îUm¸$m§Zm AmoiIV Agmdm.
H¥$îUm¸$m b¾mZ§Va gmVdr nmg Pmë`m, B§J«Or {eH$ë`m,
H$mc_mZmà_mUo Ë`mhr ~Xcm`À`m. AZoH$ dfmª_mJo ~m§Ycoc§
ñd`§nmH$ Ka {Vgè`m {nT>rZo AÚ`mdV Ho$c§. ñd`§nmH$mg
J°g eoJS>r, gmocma cmdyZ {Xdo, Ja_ nmUr, {\«$O, {_Šgr
gd© H$mhr AmYw{ZH$ CnH$aU| AmUë`mda H¥$îUm¸$m§Zm AmZ§XM
Pmcm. KamV nma§n[aH$ arVr^mVr, Y_m}Ëgd, gUdma ìhm`Mo.
Ë`mH$arVm ZmË`mVco, Hw$Qw>§{~` `oD$Z CËgd AmZ§XmZo gmOao
ìhm`Mo. Aem øm H¥$îUm¸$m§À`m eãXmg _mZ hmoVm. H$Yr
Hw$UmMm AmdmO ~mhoa EoHy$ Amcm Zmhr. JmdmVrc JmoaJar~m§À`m
_XVrg Ë`m§Mm hmV nwT>o Agm`Mm. dmMZ, {edUH$m_mMr IynM
AmdS> Agë`mZo _moH$ù`m doimV H$mhr Zm H$mhr {edUH$m_
hmoB©. Xgam{Xdmir Vm|S>mda Amë`mZ| KamMr PmS>cmoQ>, a§Ja§JmoQ>r
gwé Pmcocr. H¥$îUm¸$m§À`m ImocrV Joco Va EdT>çm _moR>m
H$nS>çm§Mm T>rJ. ~mnao, ~mn ho H$m`? gw^mÝ`mZo AmUc§ ho
JmR>moS>§. gUmdmamH$arVm Iyn {edUH$m_ Amc§ Amho. H$mnyZ,
{edyZ Cacocr H$mnS>§ AmUyZ XoVmo. _mJÀ`m nS>drV gw^mÝ`mg
OmJm {Xcr hmoVr. H¥$îUm¸$m§Zo Ë`mcm _erZ KoD$Z {Xcr hmoVr.
Ë`m_wio Vmo, H¥$îU¸$m§Zm ^oQ>ë`m{edm` XþH$mZ CKS>m`Mm Zmhr.
doJdoJù`m a§JmMo, AmH$mamMo VwH$S>o H$mnyZ ì`dpñWV aMyZ R>odco
hmoVo. chmZ P~cr, Hw§$À`m, Q>moß`m, JmoYS>çm§Mm ~mi§V{dS>m
Ë`m V`ma H$ê$Z R>odrV. JmdmV H$moUr H$modir ~mi§VrU Amcr
H$s H¥$îUm¸$m§Mm ~mi§V{dS>m, qS>H$mMo cmSy>, gmS>r Om`Mr.
Ë`m§Mm hm CËgmh BVH$m Xm§S>Jm H$s, eãXM Anyao nS>VmV.
December 2016

92 dfm©À`m H¥$îUm¸$m øm d`mVhr gwB©V ghO Xmoam AmodVmV.
H¥$îUm¸$mÀ`m ImocrMr PmS>cmoQ> H$arVm§Zm EH$m J«yn\$moQ>moMr
gmIir VwQ>cr AZ² O{_Zrda R>odcoë`m JmR>moS>çmda, Vmo \$moQ>mo
nS>cm. H¥$îUm¸$m WmoS>çm dmH$ë`m Agë`m Var nQ>H$Z² CR>ë`m,
AcJX \$moQ>mo CMcyZ Amnë`m nXamZ|, hiydma H$m§ModaVr
gm§Mcocr Yyi nwgyZ H¥$îU-Ydc a§JmMm \$moQ>mo Ý`mhmirV
hmoË`m. "~mim hm "J«wn\$moQ>mo' _mÂ`m H$miOmMm VwH$S>m Amho.
øm Hw$Qw>§~mMm dQ>d¥jM åhU!' Mîå`mVyZhr Ë`m§À`m S>moù`m§À`m
H$S>m Amoë`m Pmcoë`m nm{hë`m. "H¥$îUm¸$m, MwH$c _mP§.
AmOM _r, ZdrZ gmIir ~gdyZ AmUrZ.'
"AJ, gmIir OwZr Pmcr åhUyZ VwQ>cr. {nH$coc§
nmZ JiyZ nS>UmaM H$s, nmhm H$m§Mocm VS>mgwÕm Jocm Zmhr.
\$moQ>mo nm{hcm H$s ^yVH$mimVë`m JmoS> AmR>dUt, àg§J
AmR>dVmV. Vo àg§J _mÂ`m gmo~V AmhoV. øm \$moQ>moV _mP§
gmga_mhoa EH$ê$n Pmc§. H$Yt H$moUmcm naH§$, H$_r coIc§
Zmhr. JVH$mcmV, c¾mÀ`m Xþgè`m {Xder b¾_§S>nmV,
gJù`m§À`m ^oQ>rJmR>rÀ`m ào_mZo EH${ÌV Pmë`mMm nwamdm
åhUOo hm J«wn\$moQ>mo. ZmË`mVë`m gd© ~m`H$m§Zm EH$gma»`m
H$mR>nXamÀ`m gmS>çm Am{U nwéfm§Zm YmoVa, Q>monr d eoë`mMm
Amhoa {Xcm OmB©. gJù`m ~m`H$m AmZ§XmZo gmS>çm Zogm`À`m,
nwéf Q>monr eocm KmcyZ øm \$moQ>mo H$arVm V`ma ìhm`Mo.
Moï>m, _ñH$arV J_§V `m`Mr. h„r c¾mV _moR>_moR>r Amë~_§,
{gZo_mÀ`m {\$Vr H$ê$Z KoVm, nmhm`cm doi Var AgVmo
H$m§? ({XÝ`mMm) Amë~_ Yÿi ImV nS>cm Amho. hm EH$
\$moQ>mo nm{hcm H$s JVH$mcmVcr ñ_¥Vr{MÌo AmR>dVmV. 50,
60 cmoH$m§Zm ì`dpñWV ~gdyZ, Xÿada R>odcoë`m H°$_oè`m_mJo
H$mim A§JaIm nm§KéZ ~mocUmè`m \$moQ>mo J«m\$aMr X_N>mH$
hmoB©, hm \$moQ>mo Amnë`m KamMr emZ Amho. a§Jr~oa§Jr H$mnS>r
VwH$S>o OmoSy>Z Oer gw§Xa JmoYS>r V`ma hmoVo, Vg§M Amnc§
Hw$Qw>§~. gmga, _mhoaMr _mUg§ EH${ÌV Pmcr H$s, EH$_oH$m§Zm
^oQÊ`mV AmZ§X hmoVmo. Ordm^mdmMr ZmVr OmoS>ë`mZo hm g§J_
hmoVmo. ho gmYogwYo H$nS>çm§Mo VwH$S>o Owi{dVmZm AmodUmam,
{edUmam YmJm gm§^miyZ Kmcmdm cmJVmo. EImXm VwH$S>m
OmñV H$_r Pmcm H$s, JmoYS>rMr KS>rM {dñH$Q>Vo. Amnë`m
Hw$Qw>§~mMr ZmVr {Q>H${dVmZm H$miOr ¿`mdr cmJVo, gm§^mimd§
cmJV§. EH$m nUVrVë`m Á`moVrZo AZoH$ nUË`m COië`m
OmVmV. Ver hr ZmVr, ào_ dmËgë`mZo Owicocr AmhoV.
nmhm Zm, H$go gdmªMo Mohoao AmZ§Xr {XgVmV Vo øm J«wn\$moQ>moV,
{XÝ`mcm gm§J OnyZ gmIir cmdm`cm.'
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^maVr` g§ñH¥${V Am{U g§ñH$ma
lr_Vr dgwYm H¥$. H$S>co

àË`oH$ XoemMr g§ñH¥${V qdJS> Amñg. AmMma{dMma,
ar{V[admO gJio qdJS> hr H$m§`r Zdr Iã~ar Ýh`r. Omë`mar
_m¸$m naV `m {df`m~Ôc {MHo$ ~m¡am|H$m åhþUw {XñVm. Am_
Jocr ^maVr` g§ñH¥${V AJXr nwamVZ Am{Z Cƒ Amñg.
AmåJoco {d{Y, nyOm, `k`mJ CnmgVmnmg gJio
{eñV~Õ Amñg. gyú_ arVrZo ni¡ë`mar Amamo½`mMoar AmYm[aV
Amñg. XodnyO|Vw Xwdm©, ~oc, \y$c, Vwier, e_r Aer An©U
H$moaMr nÕVr Amñg. VwiernyOm, dS>mnyOm, e_rnyOm H$Vm©{V,
`wJm{X na~oH$ ~odm nm„mo gH$mit {Zamhmar nmoÅ>mar Im§dMr
àWm Amñg. ho gJi| AmVmªVw 'Aroma therapy' åhþUw
Am`H$Vm{V Ýh`r Ver{M EHw$ Z_wZmo åhmoU`oX.
nyOm H$V©Zm WmoS>çmo _wÐm`r {XñgyZw `oÎmm{V. n. ny.
ñdmå`m§Zr Am{Z nwamo{hVm§Zr nyOm H$V©Zm cj {Xëë`mar h|
{XñgyZw `oÎmm. _wÐm Ap½Z, AmH$me, dm`y, n¥Ïdr Am{Z Oc
hmÁOoar AmYm[aV Amñg. _mZ{gH$ amoJr Am{Z Epilepsy
ar Wm`r _wÐm§Mmo n[aUm_w ~amo Om„m Am{Z amoJr _ñV gwYmaV
Amñg{V. øm {df`m§Vw à{ejU Ko{V„o g_mOgodH$ AmñnÌtV
dMyZw {eHo${`Vm{V, hmÁOmo n[aUm_w _ñV ~amo {XgyZw cmoH$
_wÐm§Mmo ñdrH$ma H$V© Amñg{V. (_mŠH$m`r ~amo AZw^dw
Am`cm) _wÐm§Vw A§Jwð>çm ~m°Q> Ap½Z, Xe©Zr~m°Q dm`w, _Ü`o
~m°Q> AmH$me AZm{_H$m n¥pÏd Am{Z gmZ ~m°Q> Oc `m àH$ma
Amñg. qdJqdJS> amoJm§H$ qdJqdJS> _wÐm Amñg{V. _wÐm§H$
nm~§Xr Zm. I§`r, Ho$Þm`r Am{Z I§Mo {XŠH$mH$ Vm±S> H$moZw©
~moí`oX, ^m|dVZm H$mo`}X.
hmo_w, hdZ Amå_r H$Vm©Vr{M. Omëë`mar, EH$ù`mZoMr
KaMo {^Îmar gmÞH§w$S>mV§w \$º$ n§Xam {_{ZQ>m§V hmo_w H$moê$
OmÎmm. `m àH$mamH$ ""Ap½ZhmoÌr'' åhUVm{V åhþUw
H$~go_m_mZo Am_r H$mcm©_R>m§Vw godoH$ dMwJcoco Vmìdir
^mo Jmo_Q>o H$moZw© CXmhaUmgH$Q> gm§Jco. naXoem§Vw`r øm
""Ap½ZhmoÌr''H$ à{VgmX _oiV Amñg Aíer H$~go_m_mZo
gm§Jco. H$~go _m_w _Oner _ñV gmZw Omë`mar AmVm©V§w gÌm
AR>am dgm©M{c`mH§$ nmƒr Am{Z M„`m§H$ _m_w åhmoUMr àWm
gwê$ Omëë`m. (Zmd JmoËVw AmñgZm, JwVw©AmñgZm Ýh¢!)
Am_Joë`m g§ñH¥${V gm§Jm{V Am_Joco g§ñH$ma`r `oÎmm{V.
Amå_r AOyZr åhmcJS>çm§Jocmo AmXa H$moê$H$ Am{U {eï>mMmamH$
_ñV _hËd {XÎmm{V. _mjr hm°S>hm°È> Hw$Qw>§~ AmñVmcr. E¸$
December 2016

KamV§w Amìgw ~mßnwgw, ^mdw ^¡Ur, ~mnmoë`mo, nmƒr Aíer
EH$S>o am~Vmcr. gJir VmVm§Jcr O~m~Xmar Jmo_Q>m`oar
nma nmS>Vmcr, AJXr gJir... EH$_oH$m§H$ gm§^miZw KoìZw
AmßconUmZo am~Vmct XyaXyaMo g§~§{YH${` cmp½JMo {XñVmco.
Omëë`mar, AmV§ ho {MÌ nyU©V… ~Xcë`m. EH$ Hw$Qw>§~ åhù`mar
~må_wUw ~m`c Am{Z EH$ EH${` XmoZr MoSw>©d. Amìgy`r Am{O
H$m_mH$ dÎmm. WmoS>r OmU JaO åhþUw WmoS>t OmU§ H$[a`a åhþUw.
n¡coÀ`m§Joco ImUOodU doioar. {eñV. åhmëJS>çm§Joco gwg§ñH$ma
gmÞm§Moar AmñVmco, {Z`§ÌU{` ~a| AmñVmc|.
AmOr AmåMoar nag§ñH¥${VMmo à^mdw BËcmo nùim H$s,
AmåJocr g§ñH¥${V Am{Z g§ñH$ma hiy hiy Zm OmÎm Amñg{V
H$moUmJco ~ao JwU Ko§dÀ`mH$ {e¸$m. Amå_r ImËZm {nËZm
~a|Mr KoËVm{V{M, VerMr H$moUmH$ AZwH$aU H$aVZm Vm§Joco
~ao JwU Ko§ìH$m{V. naXoem§Vwcr {eñV, ñdÀN>Vm, doio _hÎd,
H$m`©VËnaVm, H$m_m§Vw àm_m{UH$Vm ho Oê$a Ko§ìH$m. nmofmIw
Amhmê$ AmåH$m `mo½` Ampíeco Víer AZwH$aU H$moH$m©. àË`oH$
XoemMm§Zr Vm§Vm§Joë`m g§ñH¥${VM| OVZ H$moH$m© h| _hÎdmMo.
Am`À`m O_mÝ`m§Vw _ñV ~m`cmo H$m_mH$ dÎmm{V.
Kmam _ñV cj qXìMmH$ Om`Zm. MoS©²d§ H$ñco§ H$Vm©{V,
Vm§Jco {_Ì_¡{ÌUr H$íer Amñg{V h| JmoÎmw AmñgZm. Kmam
`oZm\w$S>o Amìgw KamH$m_m cm½Vm. XUw Om„ocmo AmñVm{M.
Moa²Sw>§ AmìgwH$ ho Om`r V| Om`r åhþUw H$Q>H$Q> H$Vm©. Amìgw
~oOmZw© Vm§Jocr _mJUr nyU© H$Vm©. Vr _mJUr `mo½` Amñg
H$s Zm h| Wm`r nmoim|ìMmH$ AmìgwH$ doiw EHo$`r ÌmUw C_oXr
AmñgZm. hm§Vw WmoS>o AmìgwZrMr Aíer åhùioc| Amñg.
EHo$H$noQ>r Vr _mJUr åhmaJ nS>Vm Am{Z MoSw>©dmH§$ Vm§Jocr
MyH$s Amñg H$s Zm Am{Z VmÁOmo n[aUm_ H$„mo ho VmH$m§
gm§JZm Omëë`mar H$ùZm. WmoS>t Amìgw åhUVm{V MoSw>©dm§H$
Vm§{MËë`mH$ gmoÊUw qXdH$m AmnUm BËë`mH$ {eH$Vm{V.
Omëë`mar, gJit {e¸w$ nyamo{V do? WmoS>t {eHy©$Z nS>Vm{V,
`mo½` {Xem H$iZm. WmoS>o MSw>©dm§H$ Kmam åhicoco Ver Vm§Jcr
_mJUr nyam H$Vm©{V. MoSy>©dm§H$ {XñVm AmßnU _mp½J„¡ gJi|
_oiVm{M. Omë`mar Am`wî`m§Vw MS>CVma AmñVm{V, àË`oH$
g\$c OmæZm. AmS>_mJm©Moar dËë`m MoSw>©dm§H$ {dœmgm§V KoìZw,
Y¡`© XrìZw JmoåQ>m`oar gm§JwZw gac _mJm©ar hmSw>H$ à`ËZ H$moH$m©.
hiyhiy VtMr AmßUmMoar {Z`§ÌU XdmoéH$ à`ËZ H$Vm©{V.
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àË`oH$ Amìgw~mßgyH$ AmßUmJoë`m MoS>m©H$ ~aonU Om§dH$m
åhþUw {XgM| ghOMr. Vmìdir Amìgw~mßgwZr WmoS>mo doiw
MoSw>©dm§Im{Va _wÔm_ XìdmoH$m©, VmH$m§ ~ao g§ñH$ma {XìZw _wImar
Vm§Joë`m CÁÁdc ^{dî`mH$ _XV Om`rer à`ËZ H$moH$m©.
MoSw>ªd àm`oH$ AmæcoH$s Vm§Jco {dœ, åhù`mar {_Ì_§S>ir.
g§~§{YH$m§Joë`m I§Mo H$m`m©H$ dMyH$ Vm§H$m _Z `oZm Aer H$moZw©
cm½Jr g§~§Y XyaXya OmV Amñg{V. nyduë`m§H$ _ñV XyaMmo g§~§Yw
Am{ecco Var ""Amo... Vmodmo... Vmo _Jë`m-{hJoë`m _mB§Joë`m
OmdoJë`m... AmåH$m§ cm½Jr g§~§Yw!'' Am{U cm½JrMr _ñV
Xya OmÎm Amñg{V, AmßconU Zm OmÎm Amñg. hmo ñdmWw© H$s
Xwc©j? AmÎm§ Vo_o{` Mobile!
_ñV OmZ§ VmÁOmo J¡a\$m`Xmo H$moZw© KoV Amñg{V. gmÞ
Vo_o`r hmÎmm§Vw Amgë`mar ~JcoH$ H$„| OmÎm Amñg h| Wm`r
H$iZm. AmOr gJio OJm§Vw hmÁOo~Ôc qMVm gwê$ Omëë`m.

H$ñc|{` H$V©Zm AmåJocr gr_m Amå_r{M nmoim|ìH$m. Amå_r
MoSw>©dm§H$ àr{V åhþUw H$Vm©{V ""Vr àr{V'' Vm§Joë`m ~ao ^{dî`mH$
AmS> `oìZ`|. MoSw>©d dmQ> JmoÎmwZmñVZm didiVm{V. Vm¸$m
H$maU H$m°U Am{Z H$ëë`mH$ Aíer Om„| åhþUw _m½Jrar _ZmH$
~oOmê$ Om`Zmer nmoim|ìH$m, h| AmåJoc| H$V©ì`.
{MÌnQ> H$mS>Vë`mZr `wdmnrT>rH$ Vm§Joë`m CÁÁdc
^{dî`mH$ _XV Om`er, gwÑT> _Z Om`er, Vm§Joë`m ~aonUmH$
hmV^mé cmìZw AmåJocr g§ñH¥${V Am{U gwg§ñH$m§amMo ajU H$moM}
ImVra à`ËZ Oê$a H$moH$m© Aíer BÀN>m. g§ñH¥${V AmåJocr
Amìgw. {V¸$m Ho$Þm`r {dñgmoaZ`|. AmåJocm| gwX¥T> _Z, Am{Z
gwg§ñH$ma ho Am_Joë`m ^maVmÀ`m g§ñH¥${VH$ AmYmañV§^w
OmdmoVr hr g{XÀN>m!

eãXM ZgVo Va
pñ_Vm ~idùir

añË`mVyZ OmVmZm EH$ _yc aS>VmZm {Xgco. AOyZ
~mocm`cm {eH$co Zgë`mZo Ë`mÀ`m nmcH$m§{df`r H$iy eH$V
ZìhVo. BVŠ`mV Ë`mMr AmB© YmdV Amcr. cJoM _yc {Vcm
{~cJyZ AmUIr _moR>çmZo aSy> cmJco. Ë`mcm "CJr-CJr'
åhUV AmB© KoD$Z Jocr.
Ë`mdoir _ZmV EH$ {dMma Amcm H$s, Oa eãXM ZgVo
Va! ~mnao {H$Vr ^`§H$a {dMma. Vo Km~acoco _yc AmB©À`m
ào_mÀ`m, YramÀ`m eãXm_wiM
o em§V Pmco AgUma, Amnë`mcmhr
H$Yr Šcoe Pmco qH$dm _Zmda XS>nU Amco Va Amáoï>mM
§ o eãXM
Yra XoVmV. _Zmcm EH$ Zdr C^maUr {_iVo. nU eãXM ZgVo
Va? \$º$ hmd^mdm§Zr Hw$UmMo gm§ËdZ H$go H$m` H$aUa?
nU eãX ZgVo Va _mUyg Amnco H$Qy>, ~moMao, Q>moMao
eãX dmnê$Z EH$_oH$m§Zm Xþ:Ir, {Zame H$ê$ eH$cm ZgVm.
órdJ© ""coH$s ~moco, gwZo cmJo'' Ago Q>mo_Uo _mé eH$cm
ZgVm. _J gmgy-gyZ ZmVo BVHo$ Hw$à{gÕ Pmco ZgVo H$Xm{MV.
B{VhmgmV noeì`m§À`m KamUmVë`m Zmam`Uamdm§Zm {Zamon
nÌmV "Y' Mm "_m' Pmë`mZo "Yamdo' EodOr "_mamdo' Agm
~Xc Pmcm Am{U Amncm àmU J_dmdm cmJcm.
{Q>iH$m§Zr "_moS>oZ nU dmH$Uma Zmhr' Ago {~«Q>re
gaH$macm Y_H$mdco. Amnë`m "Ho$gar' dV©_mZnÌmVyZ coIUrZo
Xoeào_ OmJ¥V Ho$co. "ñdmV§Í` _mPm OÝ_{gÕ h¸$ Amho Am{U
Vmo _r {_idUmaM§' Ago åhUyZ ñdmV§Í`mÀ`m MidirMr
dmV VodV R>odcr. H«$m§{VH$maH$m§Zr "BÝH$cm~ qOXm~mX'Mo Zmao
December 2016

cmdyZ ñdmV§Í` Midircm doJir {Xem {Xcr. eãX ZgVo Va
H$Xm{MV B{Vhmg doJimM KS>cm AgVm.
åhUyZM H$d{`Ìr "Cfm{H$aU AmÌm_' åhUVmV,
"^yVH$mimVcm B{Vhmg gm§JUmè`m {_Ìm øm n¥ÏdrMm AmagmM
Vy Amhog!'
eãXm§Zr eómà_mUo H$m_ Ho$co ømcm B{Vhmg gmj
Amho. eãX ZgVo Va hm _mPm àXoe, hr _mPr ZXr, Aem
^m§S>UmV _mUyg Jw§Vcm ZgVm. `wX²Yo, _hm`wX²Yo KS>cr ZgVr.
eoOma-nmOmaÀ`m Xoem§_Ü`o BVH$s H$Qw>Vm {Z_m©U Pmcr ZgVr.
hmo nU _mUgmZo eãXm§Mm gXþn`moJhr Ho$cm Amho.
eãXm§À`m gw§Xa aMZm H$ê$Z JrVH$ma JrVo {c{hVmV. {dZmoXr
eãXm§_wio Amnbr H$a_UyH$ hmoVo. _mUyg A¾r Vo g§JUH$
BVH$s àJVr H$é eH$cm. øm eãXm§À`m ghmæ`mZo _mUyg AmO
øm OJmV a_cm Amho. EH$_oH$m§Zm g_OyZ gm_m{OH$ àmUr
~Zcm Amho.
eãXm§Mr Amnë`mcm {ZVm§V JaO Amho. eãXM Amncm
dmagm OnVmV. dfm©ZwdfmªnmgyZ cmdcoco emoY, g§ñH$ma nwT>À`m
{nT>rn`ªV nmohmoM{dÊ`mMo H$m`© H$aVmV.
åhUyZM _mUgmÀ`m VgoM XoemÀ`m àJVrgmR>r eãXm§Mr
JaO Amho. eãX ZgVo Va Amnë`m d BVa àmÊ`m§_Ü`o
H$mhr \$aH$M am{hcm ZgVm. åhUOo "eãX' qH$dm "^mfm' ho
_mUgmcm {_imcoco daXmZ Amho. Ago ZgVo Va H$Xm{MV OJ
H$YrM ~wS>mco AgVo Zmhr H$m?
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EH$ a{gcm H$m`©H«$_!
gm¡. Zr{c_m ZmS>H$Uu

"Xrnmdcr' EH$ VoOmo_`, CËgmhdY©H$ gU, Amnë`m
gd© gUm§Mm "_wHw$Q>_UrM'. AmH$me{Xdo, nUË`m cmdyZ
am§JmoirMo aoImQ>Z H$ê$Z AmnU AmZ§XmZ§ {VMo ñdmJV H$aVmo.
nU `m dfu {Xdmirnydu AmR> {Xdg (22 Am°ŠQ>mo~a `m
{Xder) XmXaÀ`m ^ì` lr {edmOr _§{XamV EH$ A{^Zd
gmohù`mÀ`m ê$nmZo ho ñdmJV Pmco!
lr_Vr H$m§MZ hmoZmda `m§À`m g§H$ënZoVyZ gmH$ma
Pmcoë`m "Vr nhm a§Jrcr {Xdmir' `m H$m`©H«$_mZo XrnmdcrMo
ñdmJV OUy _I_cr nm`KS>çm KmcyZ Ho$ë`mà_mUo Pmco!
H$m`©H«$_ hmoVm "_amR>r JrVm§Mm'. O_cob`m ZmQ>çg§JrVào_r
a{gH$m§Zm "n§MV§wS>Za é§S>_mcYa...' `m Zm§XrZo ew^ma§^ EH$m
ñdJu` dmVmdaUmV KoD$Z Jocm. VËnydu H$m`©H«$_mcm `oUmè`m
àË`oH$ a{gH$mcm gmoZMm\$m {Z ñdm{Xï> noT>m XoD$Z ñdmJV
H$arV H$mhrg§ ~mcJ§Yd© `wJmVM Zoco hmoVo!
H$m`©H«$_mV Ë`mZ§Va {d{dY a§Jm§Mr d T>§Jm§Mr JrV§ gmXa
Pmcr Iao Va, lmoË`m§gmR>r Vr gm§Jr{VH$ nd©UrM hmoVr!
"cIcI M§Xoar' AOam_a JmU§ Agmo "Ho$ìhmVar nhmQ>o'
gmaIo JmoS> JrV qH$dm "Ioi _m§S>cm' gmaI§ H$miOmcm hmV
KmcUmao JrV Agmo, gmarM JmUr _Zmcm AË`§V ^mdcr.
H$m§MZVmBªÀ`m Hw$ec _mJ©Xe©ZmV V`ma Pmcoë`m Ë`m§À`m
gd© {eî`-{eî`m§Zr g_agyZ Jm`coë`m JrVm§Zr lmoË`m§da
Ajae… _mo{hZrM KmVcr. g§JrVmgmR>r XÎmH$ KoVcoë`m
Ë`m§À`m X¥{ï>hrZ _wcrhr {VVŠ`mM gagnUo Jm`ë`m. `m
H$U©_Yya H$m`©H«$_mcm gmOoer {H$Zma cm^cr hmoVr, Vr
lr. àem§V cirV d Ë`m§À`m gmWrXma-dmXH$m§À`m g_W©
gmWrMr. Á`oð> ~mgardmXH$ lr. {dO` Vm§~o `m§À`m gw_Ywa
~mgardmXZmZo OUy Xw½YeH©$am `moJM KS>{dcm!
H$m`©H«$_mcm {d»`mV g§JrV {X½Xe©H$ lr. AemoH$
nËH$s, nÙlr nÙOm \o$UmUr, gX²Jwê$ lr. _§JoeXm Ago
OmUH$ma CnpñWV hmoVo. Ë`m gdmªZr ^mamdyZ OmV Amnë`m
à{V{H«$`m ì`º$ Ho$ë`m.
nÙlr nÙOm \o$UmUtZr gd© Jm`H$-Jm{`H$m§Mo
{deofV… ZoÌhrZ _wctMo VgoM lr. e¡coe _m{dÝHw$d} `m§À`m
JmÊ`mMo H$m¡VwH$ H$ê$Z ng§VrMr dmdVrM {Xcr! gX²Jwê$
_§JoeXm§Zr H$m§MZVmBªMo {deof H$m¡VwH$ Ho$co. Ñ{ï>hrZ _wctZm
nmR>~i XoÊ`mM§ AdKS> H$m_ Ë`m§Zr ghOgmÜ` Ho$co d gd©
December 2016

S>mdrH$Sy>Z Xrár ^mJdV, H$m§MZVmBªÀ`m Mma {eî`m,
H$m§MZ hmoZmda, gX²Jwê$ _§JoeXm, lr. AemoH$ nËH$s

{eî`n[adma CÎm_ Jm`cm, Aer Jwê$ d {eî` `m Xmohm|da
ñVw{Vgw_Z§ CYicr. ""Eaìhr doioA^mdr H$moUVmhr H$m`©H«$_
nyU©doi ~gyZ nmhÿ eH$V Zgcmo, Var `m H$m`©H«$_mVyZ _Ü`oM
nmD$c ~mhoa nS>md`mg V`ma Pmco Zmhr.'' ho Ë`m§Mo CX²JmM
H$m`©H«$_mÀ`m CÎm_ XOm©Mr gmj XoVmV!
Á`oð> g§JrVH$ma lr. AemoH$ nËZr `m§Zrhr ""CÎm_
H$m`©H«$_, CÎm_ g§H$ënZm, XO}Xma JmUr Am{U ZoÌhrZ _wctZm
XÎmH$ KoD$Z Ë`m§À`mgmR>r KoVcocr _ohZV'' `m gd©M Jmoï>r
^mdë`mMo gm§{JVco. ""H$m§MZVmBªZr Ho$cocr CÎm_moÎm_ nU
AdKS> JmÊ`m§Mr {ZdS> nmhÿZ hr JmUr `m Zdmo{XV Jm`H$Jm{`H$m§Zm H$er nocdVrc?'' Aer _ZmV e§H$m dmQ>cr. nU
gdmªÀ`m AmË_{dœmgnyU© JmÊ`mZo {VMo {ZagZ Pmco Am{U
Aem Jm`H$m§Zm V`ma H$aUmè`m Jwê$ H$m§MZVmB© `m§Zmhr `mVrc
lo`mMm dmQ>m OmVmo'' Ag§ AmdOy©Z gm§{JVco.
Iao Va, Aem H$m`©H«$_mV lmoVo Am{U Jm`H$ H$cmH$ma
`m§À`mV EH$ gm_§Oñ`, EH$ ZmVo Owimd§ cmJVo, VoìhmM Vmo
H$m`©H«$_ `eñdr hmoVmo Am{U ho ZmV§ Owi{dÊ`mMo _m¡{cH$ H$m`©
{Xár ^mJdV `m gyÌ-g§Mm{cHo$Zo ghOJË`m hgV IoiV,
AZ² Amnë`m AmoKdË`m ^mfoV agminUo Ho$co. AZoH$ H${dVm,
g§X^©, {H$ñgo `mMr aocMoc H$ê$Z g§JrVmÀ`m _oOdmZrcm
A{YH$M AmñdmXH$maH$ Ho$co!!
Agm EH$ gdmªJgw§Xa H$m`©H«$_ gmXa H$ê$Z H$m§MZVmBªZr
_§JcXm`r Xrnmdcrcm gmOocgo dmVmdaU {Z_m©U Ho$co, Ago
åhUUo C{MV R>aoc!!
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Here and There

were alloted slots to perform Sadhana Panchakam and
Bhajan Seva and Dadar Sabha got their opportunity on
Bengaluru : The laity enthusiastically participated 8th October. Sadhakas gladly obliged and about 40 of
in all the activities held on the occasion of Navaratri viz. them managed to make it there. Shri Mohan Bijur and
Navaratri Nityapath, Stotra Pathan, Devi Anushthaan Smt. Chandrama Bijur along with other sadhakas also
and Bhajans from 1st to 10th October. On 7th October, performed different aspects of the Sadhana Panchakam
the Punyatithi of Parama Pujya Shrimat Shankarashram
as well as Kumkumarchana at their residence for the
Swamiji I was observed with Deepanamaskar, Bhashya
duration of Navratri. The monthly Devi Anushthana was
Pathan, Devi Pujan, Ashtavadhan Seva and Prasad
also a part of this and was held on 7th October. The
Vitaran. Kumarika Pujan was performed on 9th October.
Punyatithi of HH Shrimath Shankarashrama Swamiji I was
th
On 15 October Kojagari Purnima was celebrated with
Deepanamaskar, Lakshmi Pujan, Arti and Kheer Vitaran. also commemorated on the 7th and sadhakas met at Shri
The laity enthusiastically participated in the Garba- Dandiya Mohan Bijur’s residence to offer homage to Swamiji and
our Guru Parampara.
organised by Yuvadhara.
Smt. Sona Chandavarkar and Smt. Sangita Pawar
Samoohika Gayatri Japa Anushthaan was conducted on
nd
th
th
offered
their Seva at Karla during Navratri from 1st to 15th
the 2 , 4 and 5 Sunday along with the weekly Pujan
October.
Smt. Shobha Puthli conducted Bhajan sessions
RQ 0RQ7KXUV)UL E\ *UXKDVWKDV 9LPDUVK VHVVLRQV E\
Smt. Udaya Mavinkurve on the Bhagvadgita Chapter 12 and also helped sadhakas prepare for the Bhagawad Gita
snippets every Wednesday and talk on Vivekachudamani recitation competition and “Abhivyakti.”
The yuvas also had lots to look forward to, as rehearsals
by Dr. Sudha Tinaikar every Tuesday.
Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur for the all Yuvadhara skit ‘One-up Bhanap,’ written and
directed by Maithili Padukone, began in full swing. Aditya
Chennai : Sadhana Panchakam was conducted for
Chandavarkar, Ankita Chandavarkar, Mohit Karkal, Medha
the month. Mahila Samaj conducted the annual Haldi
Kumkum on Panchami day, which included chanting Karkal, Nikhil Kadle, Divya Vinekar, Mitali Puthli and
of Lalitha Sahasranam and Lalitha Ashtotranamavali. Sharanya Gulvady were the participants from Dadar. Along
The other programmes included Punyathithi of Shrimat with rehearsals, they also did Seva at Karla Math. Aditya
Shankarashram Swamiji I on 7th and Saraswati Puja on Chandavarkar, Mohit Karkal, Ankita Chandavarkar, Medha
Karkal and Nikhil Kadle joined Prathamesh Kini and Subodh
9th with Puja and bhajans.
Reported by Kavita Savoor Rao on 9th October for the blood donation camp at Karla.
On the occasion of Vijaya Dashami, our yuvas once
Mangalore: Punyatithi of H H Anandasharama Swamiji
again visited Karla Math, as sadhakas took part in the
was observed at Vamasharama Samadhi Math on 4th
Palkhi Utsav with devotion in their hearts and jai jaikars
September 2016. In the morning at 7.30 am to 8.30
and bhajans on their lips. And then, as everyone settled
am Gayathri Japanushthan was performed by Sadhakas
down it was time to for the concluding Dharmasabha and
and in the evening there was Ashtavadhana Seva at the
Vamanshrama shrine which was followed by Prasada more importantly, Swamiji’s Ashirvachan.
On 15th October, it was time for the much awaited
Vitaran.
performance
of ‘One-up Bhanap.’ The entire atmosphere
H H Sadyojata Shankarashrama Swamiji visited
Mangalore for 3 days from 19th September to 21st was charged with a nervous excitement as the yuvas
September 2016. There was Paduka Pooja and Bhiksha frenzied to get ready and give their best. Shri Dinesh Karkal,
seva on 20th September. Devotees attended in large Smt. Rekha Karkal and Megha Karkal Agarwal helped
numbers and participated in the above events. In the with the backstage arrangements. Thanks to Swamiji’s
evening there was interaction of Swamiji with the grace, the skit got a tremendous response from the crowd
volunteers where youths and children from Mangalore gathered there and the best part of course was that Swamiji
showcased their talents.
appreciated it a lot! The yuvas offered this success at the
Sharad Navaratri was celebrated from 1st October to lotus feet of Pujya Swamiji and Mata Durga Parmeshwari,
11th October 2016 at Mangalore Math. Every day in the and took part in the Devi Pujan as well as the garba that
evening Devi Poojan was performed at the Math. Before followed, with renewed vigour.
Poojan Devi Anushthan, Devi Kavacha, Argala, Keelakam
On 18th October there was a Swadhyaya on chapter
and various stotras from Durga Saptashati were chanted. 10 of the Bhagawad Gita where 8 sadhakas were present.
On the last day (Vijaya Dashami) devotees brought sweets On 25th October, a session on Ninad was organised at Shri
and snacks from their home for naivedya. This event Arun Chandavarkar’s residence with a view to training yuvas
was organized by Mangalore Local Sabha and devotees from different sabhas so that they may help other sadhakas
participated in large numbers.
learn as well. Our Seva Saptah was scheduled from 23rd
Reported by Savnal Janardhan Rao
to 30th October and 6 of our sadhakas took great pleasure
Mumbai – Dadar : As the month of October began, in doing seva at Karla for one week. The week ended with
sadhakas geared up for the Sharadiya Navratri Utsav at Sannikarsha on 30th and 20 of our sadhakas went to Karla
Karla from the 1st to the 11th. As is the norm, all Sabhas to perform Sadhana Panchakam.
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Reported by Mohit Karkal.
Mumbai – Santacruz : 26th September, 2016 : To
observe the Punyatithi of HH Shrimat Parijnanashram
Swamiji II, Bhajan Seva was offered by devotees. This
was followed by Deepanamaskar, Ashtak, Mangalarati
and Prasad later. This was held in Shrimat Anandashram
Hall (Saraswat colony, Santacruz )from 6:00 pm onwards.
10th October, 2016 : Our Sabha had its turn to
participate in the Sadhana Panchakam, in Karla during
Sharadiya Navratri. A large number of devotees had
participated thus, in the Divine presence of Shri Devi
Durga Parmeshwari, HH Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji’s
Sannidhi and HH Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
to mark the day as a memorable one!
Reported by Kavita Karnad
Our Institutions
Balak Vrinda Education Society: It gives us great
pleasure to announce the opening of our Junior College
(11th Standard Commerce). As many must be aware BVES
has Marathi and English Pre-primary, Primary and High
School, located behind Talmakiwadi, Tardeo, having approx
VWXGHQWVDERXWWHDFKLQJVWDIIQRQWHDFKLQJVWDII
This addition of a Junior College will certainly help our
own existing 10th Std. students who pass out and have to
secure admission in different colleges elsewhere and in
distant suburbs, and also students from other schools in
and around our Tardeo area.
In November 2015, BVES had applied to the Education
Department, to upgrade Sundatta High School to start
11th and 12th Std. from the academic year 2016-2017. The
Director of Education Dept, Govt of Maharashtra, granted
us permission to start the Junior College in June 2016.
Accordingly steps were taken to start the Jr. College (11th
Std-Commerce) w.e.f.October 2016. Mr Milind Nerurkar
– Ex Professor of Wilson College and Dr Mrs Aruna
Narayanan (nee Udyawar) – Ex Principal of Hinduja College
of Commerce were of great help to start the Jr. College.
After advertising we have been lucky to get excellent
teachers from outside and 3 existing teachers from our
English High School for different subjects. We are grateful
to a philanthropist – a Bhanap, Late Dr Krishna Kaikini who
KDV JHQHURXVO\ GRQDWHG 5V  5XSHHV 7KLUW\
VHYHQODNKV¿IW\WKRXVDQGRQO\ LQKLV:LOOWRXV7KHVDLG
donation was received through, the execution of his Will
in July 2016 as Corpus Fund for Scholarship etc. We are
sincerely grateful to this noble soul Dr Krishna Kaikini for
his magnanimous donation to our school. As a tribute we
propose to name our new college “Dr Krishna Kaikini- Junior
College of Arts and Commerce”.
We pray to Lord Bhavanishankar, our glorious Guru
Parampara, our beloved Guru H.H. Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji for their blessings for making this
venture a success..
Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse
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Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi: On 5th October
2016, on the occasion of Navratri Utsav, a lovely musical
programme was presented by the talented singer Smt
Chaitra Balwally-Nirody. Even as a child Chaitra was
interested in music and was motivated by her parents to
pursue it. She began her initial training under the tutelage
of Smt Radhika Ubhayakar of Pune who taught her the
QXDQFHVRIOLJKWDQGVHPLFODVVLFDOPXVLFDQGVXEVHTXHQWO\
received training in Indian Classical music from Smt
Vaijayanti Gholap of Pune.
She was accompanied by her husband Shri Ameya
Arun Nirody. Though he has not received formal training
in music he gave all a pleasant surprise with his melodious
singing starting with the Ganesh Vandana- popular song
“Deva tujhya daari aalo”. Chaitra presented a veritable
variety of songs of light music , bhajans , natya sangeet,
bhavgeets, bhaktigeets, gazals. Her husband also joined
her in singing some duet songs. They were ably supported
by Deepak Sonawane on key board and on tabla by the
extremely talented and celebrity player Deepak Karnad.
They were introduced by Smt Geeta Yennemadi and the
vote of thanks was give by Smt Shyamala Talgeri. Prasad
was sponsored by Smt Suman Kodial.
On 17th October 2016, a Kojagiri Get-together was held
which started with “Aparajita Stotra”. Mrs Nirmala Kalambi
ZHOFRPHGWKHJXHVWVDQGUHTXHVWHG0UV*HHWD%DOVHWR
conduct the Kojagiri Games planned by her and Mrs Padmini
Bhatkal for that day. It started with Antakshari conducted
by Padmini Bhatkal. Thereafter Mrs Geeta Balse took over
and conducted a plethora of games viz, Dumb Charade
on Amchigale Adgatyo, followed by 3 minutes games on
characters of Mahabharat etc.
Shobha Marballi gave an enchanting dance performance.
The audience enjoyed a dance by a very young member
in her early seventies, Mrs Sheela Shirali who presented
a couple of dances. The surprise event was by Geeta
Yennemadi who all know as an excellent singer with a
melodious voice- she did a mono dialogue with various
kinds of voice modulation- excerpts from the famous play
‘Kav Kav Yethe Yethe Bais Re Mora’. The programme was
enjoyed by all and followed by sumptuous refreshments
of Ragda – Pattice, Puran Polis sponsored by Mrs Sheela
Shirali and chilled milk being Kojagiri. So here were ladies
who did their bit of Jagran by forsaking their afternoon
siesta on Kojagiri Day.
Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse
Forthcoming Programmes
Mon. Dec. 12th 2016. - His Holiness Shrimad Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji has kindly consented to grace us
with His Presence and Bless us on the occasion of our
Centenary Year. Venue Dadoba Jagannath Hall, Gamdevi
Time: 6 pm and other details will be announced later.
Sat. Dec 24 th 2015 5.00 p.m. Samaj Hall Convocation and Children’s Day - Variety Entertainment
by children. Scholarships and prizes will be awarded to
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deserving students. Refreshments sponsored by Smt.
Sadhana Kamat in memory of Smt. Sundaribai and Shri
Mangeshrao Ullal.
Thu. Jan 5th 2017 Ladies’ Day Out - Venue – Silent
Hills Resort Day Trip – Contribution incl travel & food Rs.
5HJLVWHULQJRIQDPHVWREHGRQHE\th Dec 2016.
Details of timings to be intimated later. Non-members are
also welcome.
Sat. Jan 14th 2017 3.30 p.m. Samaj Hall - Sankranti
Sammelan- Vocal Music by Nivedita Hattangadi.
Refreshments sponsored by Smt. Neeta Yadery. Haldikumkum and Til laddoos by Samaj

CLASSIFIEDS
MATRIMONIAL
Alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat Brahmin boy
aged 32 years 5’6”, B.E., MS (Mech) employed in USA,
IURPTXDOL¿HGJLUOVZRUNLQJLQ86$DJHGEHWZHHQ
\HDUV5HSO\ZLWKSUR¿OHWR7KH$GYHUWLVHU%R[1R
CL-5798, Kanara Saraswat Association, Talmakiwadi,
J.D. Marg, Mumbai – 400007

CS Girl,'2%0'$QHVWKHVLD+HLJKW¶
2”, Working in Bangalore, Preferably well educated
boy settled in metropolitan cities or abroad. Contact
- 9343797785
Alliance invited for CSB boy, 32 years, 5’9” B.E. MBA,
well-settled,well-placed,working for multinational
¿UPLQ0XPEDLIURPTXDOL¿HGZRUNLQJ&6%JLUO
to 30 years. Contact: divyajyoti1955@gmail.com
PHOTOGRAPHY
32+ years experienced Function Photographer
available (Video and Still Photography) coverage of
6RFLDO  &RUSRUDWH )XQFWLRQV DW &RPSHWLWLYH 5DWHV
Assignments also taken in Karla and Pune. Tel no:- 022DQGPRELOHQR

PUROHIT
Ved. Gautam Nagesh Haldipur, now settled in
(Kandivli, West) Mumbai. For all Dharmik Vidhis,
Contact:9619484231

INVITATION TO ALL MUNDKURS
AND NEE-MUNDKURS and your families .To a Gettogether at 11 am, SUNDAY December 11, 2016.
:H VKDOO ¿UVW GLVFXVV WKH DFWLYLWLHV RI RXU 7UXVW
and then have lunch.
Venue: MITRA MANDAL HALL, Karnataka
Buildings, Matunga [W], Mumbai 400016
RSVP by sms to 9820135151 Gurudutt Mundkur,
Trustee.
December 2016

DOMESTIC TIDINGS

MARRIAGE
We congratulate the young couple
Nov 13 : Riddhima Gurudutt Savkur with Arjun
Ashwin Rao (Gersappe) at Mumbai.
OBITUARIES
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Sept 22 : Vasant Sanjiv Basrur (84) at Matunga.
Oct 6 : Tara Bhaskar Kolpe (83) at Bangalore.
Oct 15 : Chandrasekhar S. Kallianpur (ex-Bayer,
Thane) at Coppell, Dallas, USA.
Oct 21 : Nalini Krishnanand Kalambi (nee Hemmady)
(79) at Andheri East, Mumbai.
Oct 28 : Mangesh Salukere (78) at Vile Parle east
Mumbai.
Nov 7 : Nalini Ramachandra Kallianpur (81) of
Vakola at Andheri.
Nov 9 : Kamala Vasant Masurkar (nee Kalavati
Kalbag) (86) of Kanara House, Matunga at
Pune.
Nov 12 : Krishnanand A. Pombathmajal (75) at
Jogeshwari (E) Mumbai.
Nov 12 : Vasant Soumitra Vinekar, (66) at Matunga
Nov 13 : Sudhir Suryanarayan Kodkani (81) at
Santacruz, Mumbai.
Nov 15 : Anand Ramarao Mangalore (90) at Kandivali
(E), Mumbai.
Nov 15 : Vinita Suresh (nee Amembal), 56, at Pune
ANAND CHHAYA CHS LTD
5HJLVWUDWLRQ1XPEHU5HJLVWUDWLRQ1XPEHU72
Year 2015-16 (Vadgaon-Maval) GAT NO. 622 AND 623,
MOUJE TAJE, TAL. MAVAL, DISTRICT: PUNE
We are pleased to let you all know that we have been
able to transfer, the 5+ acres land purchased last year,
in the name of Anand Chhaya Co-Operative Housing
Society. Therefore this land now stands in the name
RIWKHUHJLVWHUHG6RFLHW\:HKDYHUHFHLYHGWKH
Uttara in the name of the Society.
The regulatory matters of obtaining various permissions
are in progress.

By Order of Anand Chhaya Co-operative
Housing Society Ltd
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